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Water is an essential resource for life and
human activity. Understanding it, from an
integrated perspective, entails a combination
of two fundamental aspects: the natural
functioning of the water cycle and each
society’s management of this resource.

The importance that Tragsa attaches
to innovation in the treatment of this
resource is embodied in initiatives such
as the R&D&i project that this publication
centres on: “Comprehensive Management
of Rainwater in Built-up Areas (GIAE)”.

At Grupo Tragsa we know how to make
good use of water. A history stretching
back over thirty-five years and a highly
qualified team of professionals allow us
to successfully carry out any type of work
designed to facilitate public access to
water resources for urban, industrial and
agricultural use or the implementation of
sanitation and water treatment networks.

This technical guide is the result of many
months of work during which a team of
professionals addressed the problems
associated with water in a global manner.
This is an innovative approach in that it
brings together techniques related to water
management in a single model, representing
a qualitative leap in urban design.

The challenge, nowadays, is to ensure
that cities expand in a sustainable,
equitable and efficient manner, in
which the conscious and rational use of
rainwater undoubtedly plays a part.

Each of the chapters sets out solutions to
problems deriving from the progressive
sealing of urban surfaces: a set of effective
measures to anticipate and harness rainwater,
improve its urban channelling and recover its
natural behaviour prior to any intervention.
Miguel Giménez de Córdoba Fernández-Pintado
Chairman of Grupo Tragsa
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The Comprehensive Management
of Rainwater in Built-up Areas (GIAE)
model brings together basic design
criteria for improving water use
whilst benefiting the environment,
appropriately managing water
resources, restoring the natural water
cycle and preventing climate issues.

1. Overview

The GIAE research, development
and innovation project (R&D&I) is
led by Tragsatec’s department for
water management and engineering
in partnership with the bioclimatic
architecture group from the faculty
of architecture at the Universidad
Politécnica de Madrid (Abio Group)
under the supervision of Tragsa
Group’s R&D&I department.

Image 1. Permeable surfaces.
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1.1. The GIAE project – objective and rationale
The GIAE model contains techniques for
rainwater use and management in rural
and periurban areas, throughout the
cycle, analysing and reconsidering each
stage of the artificial water cycle and
introducing new systems and devices.
This approach combines water management
techniques in a single model, representing
a qualitative leap in urban design.
There are many consequences to a lack
of rainwater management practices:

deterioration of the urban environment,
a loss in the quality and quantity of
aquifers, changes in the natural water cycle
and increased financial loss, etc. These
elements can be grouped as follows:

to purifying plants where attempts are
made to restore the quality of this damaged
water through expensive processes so that
eventually it can flow back into rivers or the
sea.
No attention has been paid during this
process to infiltration (water penetrating
into the soil), the purifying capacity of
the ground, the water requirements of
vegetation, the environmental benefits of
evapotranspiration or pre-existing water
circuits.

|| The urban water cycle. The natural
water cycle in built-up areas has been
lost: precipitation falls through a cloud of
pollution, lands on practically impermeable
ground, takes with it all the built-up dirt and
transports it through stagnated pipes
Rain

Evaporation

Rivers

Lakes
& wetlands

Air pollution

Water treatment plants

Landfills and
dumpsites
Septic tanks

Water mains
Fuel station
Chlorination
Water supply
withdrawal

Leakage

Wastewater treatment plant
Sewer system
Sludges WW reuse

Underground fuel storage tank
Leakage

Agriculture Irrigation

Image 3. Urban water cycle. Source: Unesco publications.

Aquifer
recharge
Rivers
Lakes
& wetlands

Leakage

Aquifer

Image 2. Natural water cycle. Source: Unesco publications.

Reuse treated
water

Sea

Image 4. Effects of the current urbanisation model.
Source: El Mundo newspaper.
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Runoff

Filtration

5%

30%

70%

Image 5. Increased surface runoff depending on impermeable nature of surfaces.

95%

|| Runoff. The amount of water flowing over
an area depends on the type of surface. The
action taken in a territory directly affects
the amount of water that penetrates into
the ground. Impermeable surfaces cause
rainwater to collect quickly in short periods
of time resulting in flooding.
|| Heat island effect. Urban surfaces are often
bituminous, causing temperatures to rise
considerably (4-6 ˚C) which alters climate
conditions.

Image 6. Temperature increase and infiltration
capacity.

Image 8. Changes in annual precipitation (%) - 2071-2100 period vs. 1961-1990 period. Source: www.ensembles-eu.org.
Image 7. Thermographic image of Madrid. Source: El
clima urbano. Spanish Ministry for Public Works.
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Image 9. Expected number of days exceeding apparent temperature, heat index, threshold of 40.7 ºC in summer.
Source: www.ensembles-eu.org.
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|| Adapting to climate change. It is generally
thought that climate change in Spain will
result in higher average temperatures,
significantly less precipitation, more
storms, seasonal changes and increased
desertification (higher ground temperatures
and an increased risk of fire, plus a drop in
humidity).
Infrastructures that are reliant on climate
conditions, and particularly those related
to water, will be either over or under sized
and building foundations will have to be
adapted to climate conditions that are

Andalusia

different from those that were initially
expected.
|| Increased costs. Following flooding caused
by the localised collection of runoff, money
must be spent out to repair the damage
caused to infrastructures and buildings, to
finance the emergency services required to
deal with the situation and also to construct
devices to manage the flooding.
When there are dry spells, reduced
infiltration lowers ground humidity levels
and increases the need to water parks and
gardens.

In other cases, the excessive use of
impermeable surfaces requires constant
cleaning by municipal services.
Furthermore, the link between air quality
and water management practices increases
health costs, particularly in big cities and
their surrounding areas.
Finally, water costs in Spain, which are
currently thought to be low, are distributed
unequally between the different regions
and the trend, both in terms of supply and
drainage, is for these costs to increase in
accordance with climate forecasts.
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Image 10. Rates (€/m3) by Spanish region. Source: Spanish association of water supply and sanitation (AEAS).
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Image 11. Water rates. Source: AEAS.
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1.2. Scope of application
Climatology
Spain’s complex climate provides an
explanation for the need to adopt
different rainwater strategies.

Image 12. Accumulated precipitation in a given period.

There should be a match between the
way rainwater is treated in built-up
areas and the conditions of each place,
depending on the specific climate
and geomorphic characteristics.
Precipitation varies in terms of frequency
and amount collected. Furthermore,
temperature differences and their impact
on evaporation and desertification add in
other variables to climate-based factors.

Image 13. Desertification. Source: Spain’s Met Office
(AEMET).

In order to develop rainwater management
strategies, a simplified division of Spain’s
climatology into three major zones
has been adopted as the criteria:

< 10
10-20
20-30
30-40
40-50
50-60
>60

Image 14. Heavy rain index. Source: Spain’s Met Office
(AEMET).
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|| Zone C. Sporadic precipitation and episodes
of heavy rain and flooding with a high risk
of desertification and dry spells.
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K Value (cm/sec.)

High
Medium
Low

> 10-1
10-1 to 10-5
< 10-5

Image 15. Geographical division by precipitation
variation.

Ground permeability
The degree of ground permeability is defined
by its drainage capacity in accordance
with the permeability coefficient (k):

|| Zone A. Frequent precipitation, localised
heavy rain and medium risk of flooding.
|| Zone B. Standard precipitation (seasonal),
sporadic heavy rain and medium risk of
flooding, dry spells and desertification.

Permeability

Image 17. Permeability in Spain. Source: Geological
and Mining Institute of Spain (IGME).

Precipitation (mm)
Average precipitation
(monthly)

Average precipitation
(annual)

Maximum
precipitation

Minimum
precipitation

Zone A

79.14

949.72

357.86

0.50

Zone B

37.47

449.58

221.89

0.00

Zone C

32.92

395.05

304.64

0.00

Image 16. Average precipitation values taken from several provincial capitals in each zone. Source: “Guía resumida del
clima en España (1971-2000)”. National Statistics Plan (2001-2004), Spain’s Ministry for the Environment.

“k” cm/sec.
Log. scale
Drainage
capacity

Ground
type

102

101

1.0

10-1

10-2

10-3

Good drainage

Clean gravel

10-4

10-5

10-6¡

Bad drainage

Clean sand
Mixture of clean sand
and gravel

Very fine sand
Organic & inorganic silt
Mixture of sand, silt
and glacial till
Stratified clay deposit, etc.

10-7

10-8

10-9

Virtually
impermeable

Impermeable ground
& homogeneous clay
under weathering area

Image 18. Permeability coefficient. Source: Juárez B. and Rico R. Mecánica de Suelos.

K Values
Land relief

40
Very uneven
(slope > 30%)

Ground permeability 20
Highly impermeable
(rock)

Runoff
The runoff coefficient (layer of water
flowing over the surface of a drainage
basin) varies according to surface type.
Surface type
Treed area and forest

0,10 to 0,20

Area with dense vegetation
Stony ground
Clayey ground

0,05 to 0,35
0,15 to 0,50

Area with average vegetation
Stony ground
Clayey ground

0,10 to 0,50
0,30 to 0,75

Ground with no vegetation

0,20 to 0,80

Farmed area

0,20 to 0,40

20
Hilly (slope between
5 and 10%)

10
Flat
(slope < 10%)

Gravel surface

0,15 to 0,30

Sett paving

0,50 to 0,70

15
Quite impermeable
(clay)

10
Quite permeable

5
Highly permeable
(sand)

Concrete, bituminous paving

0,70 to 0,95

20
None

15
Little (less than 10%
of the surface)

10
Some (up to 50%
of the surface)

5
A lot (up to 90%
of the surface)

Water-holding
capacity

20
None

15
Low

10
Some

5
High

Impermeable
ground
(K < 10-5)

Runoff coefficient

30
Uneven (slope between
10 and 20 %)

Vegetation

Ground morphology
Relief, permeability, vegetation and
water storage capacity all affect
how the water surface behaves.
Permeable
ground
(K > 10-5)

Very heavy,
frequent
precipitation

Very heavy,
frequent
precipitation

Zone B

Heavy, sporadic
precipitation

Heavy, sporadic
precipitation

Zone C

Very heavy,
sporadic
precipitation

Very heavy,
sporadic
precipitation

Zone A

Image 21. Table summarising climate and
morphologic factors.

Image 20. Runoff coefficient. Source: S. M. Woodward
and C. J. Posey “Hydraulics of steady flow in open channels”.

Image 19. K values according to ground morhphology. Source: Juárez B. and Rico R. Mecánica de Suelos.
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1.3. The GIAE model
The movement of water through builtup areas leads to a variety of different
situations where appropriate building
determines the quality and quantity
of water received “downstream”.
Here is a small sample of places where
human intervention affects the pre-existing
water cycle: the car park at a ski resort, an
access road to agricultural land, a village
square, a sports centre, a plot of land on
which a house is built, an industrial estate, the
roofs on a new development, airport runways,
road curbs, loading and unloading areas or
car parks at a shopping centre, the parks and
gardens in a city and access paths to beaches.

The GIAE model identifies sensitive areas
where the way in which a city is urbanised
significantly affects the behaviour of the
rainwater received and puts forward some
guidelines for improving the design of
urban areas, focusing specifically on the
outside of buildings and areas that are
not found in consolidated urban areas.
The following sections include all of these
factors. Each section contains a definition
and classification, specific issues, design
recommendations for improving rainwater
management and a representative example.
|| Water storage. A study of different types
of water storage facility (pool, tank and

wetland), the options provided by urban
design and their suitability according
to expected function and the place of
implementation. There is also a section on
water purification using plants.

Image 23. Irrigation pool.

|| Urban elements and paving. Tree
pits, roundabouts, central reservations,
pavements, boulevards, green areas, squares

Image 22. Flow of water through built-up areas.
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Image 24. Example of surface prioritisation.

and resting areas are all places where
rainwater behaviour can be improved.
Some alternatives are compatible with
the standard drainage network. The list of
surfaces focuses on infiltration capacity
and the impact on surface runoff. The
choice of material is an important element
and depends on climate and geomorphic
factors and hygrothermic behaviour.
|| Green roofs and wall. This type of roof
and wall significantly reduces the impact
of runoff, is an attractive addition to the
environment and urban surroundings and
also encourages energy savings, increases
biodiversity, reduces the heat island effect
and helps carbon sequestration. This section
discusses different types and their suitability
in a variety of situations and contains design
guidelines for their inclusion in new builds
and restorations.

Image 25. Green roof.

|| Car parks and winter road maintenance.
This is an essential section due to the
omnipresent nature of car parks and their
often bituminous surfacing. Some of the
measures described to significantly improve
water management practices in car parks
include prioritising surfaces in accordance
with frequency of use, vegetation used as
shade, vegetation treatment and water
collection for irrigation purposes.
When specifically looking at managing
these areas in winter, suggested measures
include emergency car parks and
alternatives to brine for de-icing.

Design improvements for slopes include
measures that take into account the top,
middle and bottom of these elements.
|| Facilities. The model analyses the impact of
this type of structure (warehouses, areas for
exchanging goods, waste collection points,
farms and sports areas), which cover large
areas of land, on the water cycle and the
changes they cause.

Image 27. The impact of water on rural paths.

By analyzing the structural elements, we
put forward design options to harmonise
path use with rainwater management.

Building the model
The GIAE model is made up of all the
sections described above and for
each suggested measure, the model
also includes the scope or territorial
importance, level of recommendation,
specific objectives and purpose, the areas
for improvement achieved, gaps, and
associated issues, as described below:
Territorial importance
I. Supramunicipal scope.
Relevant for the aquifer.
II. Municipal scope. Relevant
for local resources.
III. Localised scope.
IV. Not dependent on territory.

Level of recommendation
A. Extremely recommendable.
B. Fairly recommendable.
C. Recommendation not a priority.
D. Recommendation not essential.
Purpose
|| To store rainwater.
|| To improve the quality of the environment.
|| To decontaminate.
|| To recharge the aquifer.
|| To avoid and prevent erosion.
|| To slow down runoff.
Areas for improvement
|| The management chain: prevention,
transfer, pre-treatment, control at source of
origin, site control and basin control.
|| Water quantity: transport, stoppage,
infiltration and collection.
|| Water quality: sedimentation, filtration,
absorption, biodegradation, volatilisation,
precipitation, absorption through plants
and nitrification.
|| Environmental benefits: aesthetic, friendly
and ecological.

Image 26. Car park.

|| Paths and land containment. Paths are a
barrier against the natural flow of water.

Image 28. Livestock farm.
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1.4. Key objectives
Urbanisation processes have a big impact
on the water cycle in the region where
they take place. Water management
practices in urban developments have
focussed on supply and drainage, leaving
out the pre-existing behaviour of water.
Using the idea of “concave urban
development” as a backdrop, the model
provides overall guidelines for general
urban design, analysing atmospheric,
surface and subsurface levels.

The suggested measures aim to improve
the quality and quantity of rainwater and to
maintain or restore the relationship between
infiltrated water and runoff prior to action.
Water quality
Water quality can be improved by decreasing
direct or diffuse pollution, controlling
the source of origin or using an urban
design that prevents pollution and stops
it from accumulating in the aquifer.

Water quantity
Two elements are key to water quantity:
lower demand and increased waterholding capacity of the ground. Water
consumption can be reduced by raising
awareness and introducing suitable
design mechanisms. Solutions focused
on restoring and optimising the ground’s
permeable nature will restore and increase
the ground’s water-holding capacity.

Condensation

Condensation

Precipitation
transfers pollution

Evaporation

Precipitation

Evaporation
Sur fa

ce ru

noff

Reduced evapotranspiration
Heat island effect
Reduced
filtering
capacity

Waterproofing
Increased urban runoff
Concentration of peak flow
Transfer of pollutants

Evapotranspiration
Infiltration/
seepage
Aquifers

Subsurfac
e
runoff

Sea / Ocean

Polluted aquifers

Prior practical level
Decreased practical level

Image 29. Different urban and periurban environments.
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Image 30. The water cycle in urban environments. Impact of urbanisation.
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Precipitation
Transfer of pollutants

Decreased storage capacity

Sea / Ocean

1.5. Design recommendations
In addition to water distribution companies
raising awareness and the creation of
regulatory frameworks that alter design and
urban maintenance criteria with regards
water, other strategies are suggested that
should fit the geographical, social and cultural
conditions of each location and are related
to quantity and quality parameters, such as:
Quality
|| Controlling points of direct pollution in
industrial areas, car parks, petrol stations and
waste storage sites, etc.

|| Reducing emissions linked to diffuse
water pollution by improving facilities and
equipment, urban cleaning, reusing water in
road maintenance tasks, etc.

The approach focuses on reducing air
pollution, reducing water consumption
and increasing rainwater collection.
Reducing air pollution
Point source pollution is more intense at
the source and less intense the further
away you move from this point.

Quantity
|| Reducing impermeable surfaces; organising
urban catchment areas to prevent large
amounts of localized water; using rainwater
and reducing the use of drinking water
when it is not needed.

The specific characteristics of the place in
question, such as wind currents, underground
currents, steep slopes, etc., affect the
impact of this kind of pollution and can
transfer the problem to other areas.

|| This urban approach includes the use and
reuse of rainwater, infiltration processes,
urban wetlands, etc.

Condensation

Evaporation
Rivers

Quality
control
centre

Air-conditioning
Industrial processes

Purifying
plant

Traffic

Supply network
Fuel storage

Aquifers

Image 31. The urban cycle. The consequences of urbanisation.

In addition to breathing problems and
dangerous air quality levels, stagnating
pollutant particles in the atmosphere in
anticyclonic conditions combined with urban
approaches that do not encourage their
dispersion, cause pollutants to be stored in
the ground during dry spells and acid rain
that transfers particles to the air and ground.
This type of air pollution is generally
caused by nitrogen dioxide and sulphur
emissions and suspended particles
from motor vehicles. Levels are higher
in summer due to high concentrations
of ozone (photochemical smog).

Agriculture
Toxic
substances

Lakes

Radioactive
waste
storage

Diffuse pollution (very large and unidentified
source and/or area) affects large areas from
a range of activities at a rate that is hard to
pinpoint. This type of pollution can have
a slow but on-going impact on very large
areas. Diffuse pollution is even harder to
control than point source pollution.

Landfills
and dumpsites

Green areas

Septic tanks
Pesticides

Storage of soluble materials

Radioactive leakage

Underground currents
Aquifers

Image 32. Point source and diffuse air pollution.
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The consequences of this kind of
pollution include soil acidification, excess
tropospheric ozone, eutrophication
and the greenhouse effect.
|| Soil acidification. Sulphur dioxide, nitrogen
oxide and ammonia from fossil fuel power
stations, car engines, heating systems,
industrial plants and manure can react with
oxygen in the atmosphere and dissolve
into rainwater, resulting in “acid rain”. In
areas where there is little precipitation, “dry
deposition” sticks directly to the leaves of
trees or on the ground. “Wet deposition”
is produced when there is fog and it can
contain levels of acid that are ten times
higher than acid rain. Pollutant particles can
be transported large distances.
|| Excess troposheric ozone. In areas with
many hours of sunlight, nitrogen oxide can
interact with volatile organic compounds
(VOCs) in complex photochemical reactions
that create tropospheric ozone, which is a
highly oxidising secondary pollutant. It is a

poisonous gas that harms crops, trees and
people.
|| Eutrophication. The deposition of
nitrogen from nitrogen oxide emissions
and ammonia leads to excessive levels of
nutrients that damage biodiversity. Excess
nitrogen is also a problem in seas and
oceans where the abnormal growth of algae
results in a depletion of oxygen.
|| The greenhouse effect. Fossil fuels used
to produce energy are the main reason
for carbon dioxide, methane and a large
proportion of nitrogen oxide being released
into the atmosphere and causing the
greenhouse effect.
The following are ways to
reduce air pollution:
|| Air conditioning in buildings. By improving
the insulation and windows and doors
in buildings and replacing old boilers
(coal or oil), we can reduce the pollutant

emissions that are responsible for 40% of all
greenhouse effect gas emissions.
|| Minimising emissions during industrial
processes.
|| Traffic management. Improvement
measures include urban designs that are
utility vehicle free; encouraging clean,
public transport; not dividing areas into
industries; prioritising pedestrian areas and
raising awareness of these measures among
the population, highlighting the large
amount of emissions produced by vehicles
with combustion engines.
|| Adapting urban environments to
orography. Controlling and matching
building density to the topography of an
area so as to avoid the concentration of
pollutants in populated areas.
|| Prevailing winds. Pollutants can be
dispersed more effectively by carefully
designing roads and defining the position
and height of buildings.
|| Increasing areas with plants. This
significantly reduces the “heat island”
effect, encouraging evapotranspiration
and maintaining the environment’s relative
humidity. Plants are carbon sinks and
intercept particles in suspension.

Image 33. Intervention areas in the urban environment.
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Reducing water consumption
By controlling water consumption we can
reduce demand and discharge. Introducing
mechanisms to reuse domestic waste
water and collect rainwater can help
reduce water consumption. Measures
to raise awareness are also essential.
|| Lower demand is linked to reduced
transportation of water from other areas
and less discharge of polluted water.
|| Rainwater harvesting systems enable
us to reuse this resource, reducing the
consumption of drinking water.
|| By introducing systems to treat polluted
water and reuse it for non-drinking
purposes, we can reduce drinking water
consumption.
Increased water-holding
If the ground is excessively impermeable,
it loses its capacity to hold rainwater,
preventing plants from growing,
reducing evapotranspiration and
increasing the “heat island” effect.
This also increases runoff flow, the sporadic
concentration of water during flooding,
the transfer and collection of pollution and
the saturation of urban drainage networks
and wastewater treatment plants.

Impermeability also affects land erosion,
resulting in the loss of surface plant layers
and water-holding capacity. On a subsurface
level, impermeability impacts on the quality
and quantity of water in the aquifer. We will
analyse the surface and subsurface areas.
Surface level
|| Building envelopes. Intervening in the
building process can also mitigate the
impact of rainwater, urban runoff and
erosion through:
|| The ecological restoration of architectural
elements using green roofs and walls.
|| Collecting water on roofs, in cisterns and
tanks.
|| Improving pipe systems.

|| Controlling surface pollution. Pollutants
transported by rainwater can be treated
using surfaces covered with plants through
bioremediation so as to restore damaged
urban areas.
|| Permeable paving. Building envelopes and
paving receive the main impact of rainwater
and paving therefore plays an important
role in the way runoff behaves in an urban
setting. Greater permeability encourages
infiltration and reduces runoff.
|| Native plants. By including areas
containing native plants, the environment’s
hygrothermic conditions and the ground’s
cohesion can be maintained, making it
more difficult for runoff to erode the land
and ensuring better maintenance.

Subsurface level
Once the water has soaked down into the
ground, some will remain and evaporate and
some will continue down to the aquifer or will
flow away into subsurface currents moving
towards other areas. Quality and quantity
should be controlled in the following way:
|| Point source pollution. Generally speaking,
this comes from pollution sources on the
surface, such as badly sealed toxic waste
tanks, urban rubbish tips, industrial waste
dumps, the demolition of mines, leaks in
fuel tanks, septic tanks and piles of slurry
from farms.
|| Diffuse pollution. This type of pollution is
caused by the excessive use of fertilizers and
pesticides in farming, leaks from domestic
wastewater, industrial products, fuel
products, the uncontrolled use or leakage of
radioactive or toxic materials.
|| Controlling aquifers. To a certain extent
aquifers are able to self-purify, depending
on the type of ground, and this means that
some of the polluting substances carried
in the water can be filtered or dispersed
through the ground, or even neutralised,
oxidised or reduced depending on which
chemical or biological processes are at play
in the ground. The most effective action
to reduce pollution however is preventive
measures that protect aquifers and prevent

Image 34. Extensive roof, intensive roof and large gutter.

high levels of polluting elements from
soaking into the ground.
|| Controlling exploitation. Overexploitation
can result in problems such as a lower water
table, the possibility of polluted aquifers
due to infiltration from other layers where
previously there was lower pressure, the
penetration of sea water or geomorphic
changes.
|| Artificial recharging. This is a technique
to improve the quantity and quality of
the water, but it should always be done
in a controlled manner, ensuring that
substances that could lead to pollution are
avoided and following a suitable design.
|| Controlling subsurface flow. One of the
priority measures in terms of subsurface
water is guaranteeing a continuous
subsurface flow. Partial overexploitation
of the aquifer can lead to interruptions in
the existing flow of water and this has a
negative knock-on effect on the subsurface
network.

Image 35. Permeable paving.
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1.6. Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems

Image 36. Bioretention area.

Image 37. Bioretention cell.

Image 38. Ponding area.
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Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems
(SUDS) improve water behaviour within
urbanized environments and form part of a
“management chain” where the end objective
is to “hold, slow down, infiltrate and store”
rainwater. In other words, the idea is to restore
the natural water cycle. Key elements:

|| Rainwater retention area. This comprises
of a tank at the end of the runoff route that
temporarily stores large amounts of water.
It is essential that this tank is integrated into
the landscape and is located in an underused
area. The tank’s surfaces are covered with
plants or hard permeable materials.

|| Bioretention cell and area. This is a
localised, porous cell or area, full of stones
and/or soil containing native plant species
that purify the water and enable it to
infiltrate the ground.
The area provides a temporary storage
location, restoring water quality to suitable
levels. The surface should not exceed a
safety height of 15 cm at the edges. Half of
the water stored during peak flow should
drain away in 24 hours. The highest point
should have a maximum depth of 1 m and
it is a good idea to connect the different
cells in some way.

|| Ponding area. This is a storage area with a
permanent partial water pool and plants. The
length to width ratio should be between 3:1
and 5:1. There should be a minimum depth of
1 m and a maximum depth of 2 m. The sides
should be graded 3:1 for maintenance and
safety reasons.

|| Sand filter. Runoff is slowed down as it
passes through a sand bed, which acts as
a filter.
The sand bed should have a maximum
depth of 150 cm and a minimum depth
of 45 cm. The diameter of the sand used
should be between 0.5 and 1 mm. The
structure should normally have a width to
length ratio of 2:1.
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|| Detention basin. This is a surface storage
area to slow down the water, encouraging
it to gradually infiltrate the ground
and separating out polluting particles
transported in the water. Generally
speaking, this is a dry surface that can also
be used for urban recreational purposes. In
places where the climate is humid, these
areas are planted.
In dry climates, where there are sporadic
storms, rubble or large stones are used.
The area should be graded at below 1:4.
Terraces can be used to increase the
gradient, if the land allows it. It is a good
idea to include pre-treatment systems that
remove sediment and solid particles.

|| Filter strips. These are highly permeable
planted strips where surface water can be
temporarily stored or transported. The strips
circulate the water at a slower pace, acting
as a first filter. If a perforated drainage pipe is
added at the base, water drainage increases.
These strips should be designed to
prevent flows exceeding 1 m/s during
storms. During storms, the flow of surface
water should not exceed the height of
the plants (usually 10 cm). The height to
width ratio should be 1:3, provided that the
land allows this. The base should have a
minimum width of at least 0.5 m.

Image 39. Filter strips, detention basin, filled ditch and
green ditch.

|| Green bank. A gentle green bank designed
to hold runoff and mitigate flow, allowing
the water received to drain away. It is a
good idea to use small native plants.

water height during a storm should be lower
than the height of the plants (10 cm), the
height to width ratio should be 1:3 and the
base should have a minimum width of 0.5 m.

|| Elements designed to slow down the flow
of water. Topographic changes and/or the
introduction of localised elements to areas
where water is transported so as to slow
down and direct the water towards more
permeable areas with trenches, drops in
height, terraces etc. These elements could
be included in designs for car parks, play
areas and rest areas.

|| French drain. This is a trench of varying
widths filled with permeable material that
filters rainwater so that it can subsequently be
transported or stored.
This is an alternative option to installing
safety barriers on roads or motorways when
there is a ditch to protect. A porous drainage
pipe can be installed to improve flow.

|| Filled ditch. Ditches filled with gravel or
stones of different sizes that allow the water
to be transported and drained and also
improve safety conditions.
|| Green ditches. A ditch that has been
ecologically restored to collect, transport,
slow down and infiltrate rainwater.
These ditches are an attractive feature
within the environment and help the
evapotranspiration process, reducing the
“heat island” effect. The surface varies
depending on the particular climate in the
location and the type of plants used (native
ground covering plants, river plants, etc.).
Guidelines for the design of these ditches
include: flows of less than 1 m/s, the surface

|| Temporary detention dam. This is an area
inside a ditch for slowing water down and
reducing the flow of captured runoff. It is
usually built using medium-sized materials
so that rainwater can flow through it. It is
appropriate for use in long ditches.

infiltrate the ground from the base and the
sides.
Guidelines for the design of these
trenches include: a depth of between 1
and 2 m filled with different sized stones,
maintenance and control points should be
installed if there are drainage pipes.
|| Infiltration well. These structures capture
surface water for storage and infiltration.
They can be installed in urban settings in
roundabouts, infiltration tree pits, green
areas, etc.
For safety reasons, it is a good idea to fill
in the surface collection area with gravel or
stones.

The following formula is used to calculate
the volume or capacity for design purposes:
Volume (m3) = drained area (m2)
precipitation ratio (mm/hour)/3,000.
|| Infiltration tank. These are tanks designed
to capture and store runoff, increasing
infiltration and the ground’s water-holding
capacity. They are usually placed in green
areas and ditches and they contain compact
systems or modular units.
Their size depends on both the ground’s
infiltration capacity and precipitation levels.
The outside of the tank is protected with
one or more layers of geotextile and there
is a sand bed all around the perimeter.

|| Filter ditch or plant filter. This is a planted
area that holds and treats surface runoff
requiring a large area. This type of element
is used along the verges of roads before a
green ditch.
|| Infiltration trench. This is a long, shallow
trench filled with stones or gravel with
a diameter of 40 to 60 mm that drains
off water and collects subsurface water,
reducing the runoff flow. The water can

Image 40. Infiltration trench and tanks.
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1.7. Representative example
Medium density urban area on a slope with
several solutions aimed at controlling:
|| The quantity of water received so as to
prevent erosion from runoff and flooding.
|| The quality of water so that it can be reused
for non-drinking purposes and pollutants
can be reduced.
Water quantity
Green roofs and façades covered with
native plants requiring little water and
irrigation are included in buildings.
On an urban scale, permeable paving
and plants are introduced. As the
area is on a slope, large native plants
combined with native ground covering
plants are placed in high areas.

Image 42. The movement of water in a development of single-family houses.

Image 41. Picture of single-family houses plan.
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Surface
collection

Subsurface
piping / accumulation

Reused to hose down streets /
water gardens

Image 43. Types of water surface.

Green surfaces

Asphalt

Permeable paving
resistant to heavy loads

Permeable paving
resistant to light loads

In transitable areas, different permeable
paving materials are used depending on
the purpose: circulating traffic or pedestrian
areas. Green ditches, collection areas
and topographic changes are used to
capture surface and subsurface water.
On a subsurface level, there is a separate
rainwater network connected to the water
captured from roofs and in drainage wells
filled with gravel. Water drainage is prioritised:
firstly, water flows through a ponding area,
where the excess is drained into a filter ditch
that surrounds the whole urban basin. This
is connected to the urban water network.
Water quality
On the roofs of buildings, there are filters
that separate out leaves and sediment.
On an urban scale, combined infiltration
systems are used (soil with gravel of
different sizes) to remove polluting
particles transported in the water.

Medium filter

Perimeter filter trench

Green roof

Ponding area
Green wall
Medium filter

Hard permeable surface for traffic

Permeable ground

Filtering well
Native plants
Permeable pedestrian area

Image 44. Diagram showing different preventive measures in a typical development.

In car parks and roads, systems to separate
hydrocarbons, evaporation pools and heavy
metal bioremediation systems are introduced.
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Water plays a key role in human
activity. Rising population numbers
and progress constantly increase
the demand for water and
precipitation forecasts foresee
a drop in both frequency and
concentration in each episode.

2. Water storage

Not only is it therefore advisable to
rationalise water consumption, but
also to store as much as possible
(in conditions with adequate
quality levels and respecting
the natural cycle) so that it can
subsequently be used, and also
as a preventive measure against
erosion, dry spells and flooding.

Image 45. Water storage.
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2.1. Issues
|| Flooding caused by a lack of storage,
mitigated runoff and the excessive use of
impermeable surface materials.

|| The drying out of wetlands due to a lack
of precipitation, changes in the course of
the aquifer feeding the wetland, reduced
aquifer recharge or intensive use.
|| Scarce amounts of water due to a lack
of storage infrastructures for irrigation,
livestock or fire fighting purposes.

|| Using water for exclusive purposes
reduces the benefits of sharing storage
systems in farming, livestock, environmental
and fire fighting settings.
|| A lack of adaptation to the climate of a
particular area, using standard solutions.
|| Denaturation caused by elements that are
not integrated into the environment.
Different water storage systems provide
different benefits, taking into account
Spain’s climate classification.

Permeable ground

|| Polluted aquifers, sources and springs as a
result of the excessive use of fertilizers and
pesticides, waste water or fuel seepage,
a lack of water purification or filtration
systems, the loss of vegetation and the
appearance of salt water in aquifers.

OBJECTIVE

Impermeable ground

Below is a description of the main
problems linked to water storage:

CLASSIFICATION
Reservoir

Tank

Wetland

PRECIPITATION
Zone A

Zone B

Zone C

Mitigate river floods
Use runoff water
Use natural water discharge
Landscape quality
Regulate flow
Filtration into ground
Recharge aquifers
Water purification
Mitigate flood waters
Use runoff water
Use natural water discharge
Landscape quality
Recharge aquifers
Regulate flow
Water purification

|| Poor use of stored water due to the flow
being badly regulated.

Precipitation (mm)
Average precipitation
(monthly)

Average precipitation
(annual)

Maximum
precipitation

Minimum
precipitation

Zone A

79.14

949.72

357.86

0.50

Zone B

37.47

449.58

221.89

0.00

Zone C

32.92

395.05

304.64

0.00

Image 46. Geographical division by precipitation variation.
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2.2. Classification
Reservoir

The following standard elements are found
in a reservoir: the base, waterproofing,
protective layer, drainage, perimeter wall,
water inlet and outlet and overflows.
Reservoirs are classified
according to this table:
Image 48. Irrigation reservoir in Es Mercadal.

Image 49. Irrigation reservoir in Palma de Mallorca.
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According to waterproofing

No waterproofing
Concrete
Synthetic sheets
Asphalt sheets
Impermeable soil (clay)
Clay from excavation site

According to cover

Loose synthetic sheet
Stretched synthetic sheet

According to use

Agricultural irrigation
Trough for livestock
Fishing production
Drinking water supply
Environmental
Fire fighting supply

According to function

Storage
Flow regulation
Exploitation of runoff water
Exploitation of natural water discharge
Recreational use
Mitigating river flooding
Recharging and draining aquifers
Water filtration and purification
Areas for species reproduction
Landscape quality

Impermeable ground

Image 47. Irrigation reservoir in Ciudatella.

Reservoirs
Reservoirs are artificial, hydraulic structures
for storing water away from a river bed. It’s
an economical storage option. Reservoirs
store and regulate water, but do not collect
it, so they do not flood. The size of a reservoir
depends on the shape of the land and the
waterproofing material used, but they are
usually an inverse truncated-pyramid.

Permeable ground

There are three main storage groups:

Tanks
These are classified as follows:

Underground
According
to location

Sitting on the ground
Aerial
Masonry (1.00-250.00 m³)
Concrete (20.00-37,000.00 m³)

According
to material

Synthetic (0.050-400.00 m³)

Metal (5.00-5,000.00 m³)

According
to use

According
to function

Tank
Open
Closed
Open
Closed
Open
Closed
Faced, waterproofed brick
Faced, waterproofed stone masonry
Reinforced, waterproofed concrete
Precast, waterproofed concrete
High density polyethylene(HDPE)
Glass fibre-reinforced polyester (GFRP)
Polypropylene (PP)
PVC
Flexible polyester and PVC mix
Corrugated sheet
Flat sheet
Fire fighting supply
Drinking water supply
Agricultural irrigation
Trough for livestock
Recreational use
Environmental
Rainwater storage
Drinking water storage
Flow regulation
Water reserve
Water filtration and purification
Aquifer recharge and drainage
Landscape quality

Image 50. Reservoir in Teguise, Lanzarote.

Image 51. Prefabricated tank at the Tragsa
Prefabrication Plant.

Image 52. Underground modular tank.
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Image 53. The Ebro delta.

Also included are formations where the
water is close enough to the surface to
constitute a landscape anomaly, housing
phreatophyte plants (cryptic wetlands).

According to location

Marine or coastal

Natural

Wetlands
This is an area where the ground or
substratum is, at least from time to time,
covered in water. The key factor is water
saturation and this determines how the
ground develops and the type of plant
and animal communities that live there.

Continental

Wetlands are classified as follows:

Image 54. Marshland in Santoña.

Artificial

According to type

According to use

According
to function

Image 55. Aerial view of wetland.
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Wetlands
Coastal lake
Salt flat
Marshland
Marsh swamp
Estuary (mangrove swamp)
Delta
Cryptic wetlands
Pool
Lake
Puddle
Swamp (marshland, marsh, peat bog)
Gallery forest
Source and spring
Pond (reservoir)
Waterway
Rice field
Salt flat
Source and spring
Flooded excavation area (quarry, watering place…)
Flooded farm land
Fire protection supply
Agricultural irrigation
Trough for livestock
Environmental
Mitigate flooding (gallery forest,
abandoned meander)
Mitigate sea storms
Aquifer recharge and drainage (source, spring)
Species reproduction area (biological wealth)
Water filtration and purification (artificial
green filter, gallery forest, marshland…)

2.3. Structural elements
Reservoir
The geometric design of a reservoir should
fulfil the objectives of functionality and
safety and the simplest solutions are the
most functional. The outer edge or crest
of the reservoir is usually designed using
straight lines and circumferences that can
be easily altered and maximum capacity is
always achieved through a circular design.
The standard structural elements in
a reservoir are described below:

|| The internal slope and the bottom of the
reservoir. These elements are waterproofed
using a geomembrane with a geotextile
covering that conditions and increases
strength. The slope should be as steep
as possible although this factor will be
determined by the internal friction and
cohesion of materials.
A recommendable slope will have a
horizontal/vertical ratio of 2:1 or 2.5:1. If
the slope is longer than 30 m, horizontal
berms measuring 2.5 m wide can be used
Surface overflow
Entry channel
Edge
Parapet wall along the edge
Horizontal berm

to increase safety, encouraging surface
runoff to drain away and acting as a base
into which the impermeable sheet can be
anchored.
|| The water inlet. Generally speaking, this is
located on the edge or crest of the reservoir
using an energy dissipation inspection
chamber.
|| Bottom intake and drainage. These
elements are located at the lowest point
inside a catchpit with a grate. Their size is
designed to allow the water in the reservoir
to be drained away in two or three days into
the closest river bed. The pipes run under the
slope in an accessible underground gallery
and there are regulation valves at each end.
In small reservoirs, the accessible
underground gallery can be replaced with
a pipe that has a large enough diameter to
drain away the water.
|| The overflow. Excess flow is returned in a
very simple, safe and comfortable way to
the nearest river bed or through infiltration.

Bottom intake and drainage
Filled piping
Service gallery

Image 56. A reservoir’s elements.

|| The drainage. In lined reservoirs, it is a good
idea for there to be a drainage system that
channels water loss. This system comprises
trenches located at the base of the slope
and at the bottom of the reservoir. The

drainage system is designed in the shape of
a fish bone and the trenches are filled with
gravel coated in geotextile. Water is drained
away through the bottom gallery.
Tanks
Different types of tank will have
different structural elements:
|| Stone tank. These tanks are made of
either brick or stone and are dug into or
semi-buried into the ground on a slab
of reinforced concrete. The walls are
strengthened with columns and are faced
with rough plastering and a waterproofing
treatment.
|| Reinforced concrete tank. These tanks can
either be underground or sit on the surface
and be covered or open. They comprise a
foundation slab, walls, the top slab and an
impermeable interior.
|| Prefabricated concrete tank. These tanks
are made of precast concrete panels on a
foundation base and slab anchored to the
ground. They have sealed vertical joints and
the tank also has a top slab.
|| Synthetic tank. This type of tank
has compact elements that can be
underground or on the surface. If it sits
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on the surface, the tank is treated against
ultraviolet light and weathering agents. The
tank is dug into the ground and comprises
a sand bed or foundation slab (depending
on the type of ground) and sand is used to
fill in the perimeter space left between the
tank and the soil.
If a road runs over the tank, a concrete slab
will be built to bear the load. If the ground is
unstable, retaining walls can be built. If the
water table is high, the reinforced concrete
walls and slab will be anchored. Where the
ground has a gradient of more than 5%, the
tank will be semi-buried under the ground
and will include rainwater drainage on the
top.

storage, a waterproofing sheet. Another
geotextile sheet is placed over the drainage
filling, allowing the water to infiltrate the
ground.
|| Infiltration or storage tank using recycled
shredded or whole tyres. This type of tank
is dug into the ground with a bank suited to
the soil type, a waterproofing sheet when
used for storing water and a geotextile
sheet covering the recycled material. The
filling comprises recycled tyres and the
top layer is top soil. The tank also has two
perforated entry and exit holes that are
linked by a perforated pipe.

The inside of the tank can either be an
impermeable synthetic layer over a sand
bed or a resin-based impermeable paint
over the concrete slab.
The tank has pipes and valves for filling
and emptying.
Artificial wetland
|| Pond. To create a pond the soil must be
dug out and a retaining wall of brick, stone
or concrete or a waterproofed mould
installed. There is a supply point and a valve
for drainage and emptying. The waterproof
layer can also be protected and there might
be a side ramp for safety and maintenance
purposes. An appropriate depth will
guarantee the safety of people and animals.
|| Waterway. Waterways are built to adapt to
the land and slope gently downwards with
moderate changes in direction. The channel
is installed in the ground using brick, stone,
concrete or by directly waterproofing
compacted soil.

Image 57. Drawing of a synthetic, modular infiltration
tank.

|| Synthetic infiltration or storage tank with
polypropylene cells. These tanks adapt
better to the ground and can be dug into
the ground, depending on the conditions.
They have a geotextile sheet covering the
polypropylene cells and, when used for
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Image 58. Drawing of a stone tank.

|| Metal tank. This type of tank sits on the
surface of the ground on a reinforced
concrete base which holds the steel panels
assembled using screws and sealed joints.
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|| Source and spring. The ground is drilled to
allow water to rise to the surface as a result
of excess pressure.

2.4. Tertiary treatment and storage
The tertiary treatment of sewage, waste
water or polluted water can be carried out
using natural purification techniques by
planting emergent, submerged and floating
aquatic plants. These kinds of ecosystems
contain the bacteria required to decompose
the organic material present in traditional
biological purification systems. These plants
provide surfaces where a film of bacteria
form, filtering and absorbing the contents
of the waste water and allowing oxygen
to be transferred from the water column.
This kind of natural purification can take
place on land (green filter, infiltration,
surface runoff or sand or peat beds) or in
the water (lagooning, artificial wetlands,
phytoremediation or aquatic growing).
Tertiary treatment techniques include:
Green filter
This system comprises a controlled
flow of waste water over an area of
planted forest or a specific crop. The
purification process removes:
|| Suspended solids, by filtering them through
the rootstock and roots formed by the
substratum.
|| Organic material, through the forest
system’s micro-organisms.

|| Nitrogen, as a result of denitrification and
mineralisation biochemical reactions.
|| Phosphorus, through the plants.
|| Sulphur, in aerobic conditions.
|| Other inorganic ions.
|| Pathogenic micro-organisms.
For these systems to work correctly, the
ground needs to be sufficiently permeable
and have a good grain-size distribution.
The best type of ground is therefore
loam-clay and loam-sand soil. The water
table should be 1.5 m above the surface
and the minimum extension of water
is round one hectare for every 250
inhabitants, although this proportion
can vary depending on the climate.
Green filters can reduce the biochemical
oxygen demand (BOD) by 90%, suspended
solids by 95%, phosphorus and nitrogen
compounds by 80% and can remove
pathogenic micro-organisms. None of
this produces mud and no electricity is
consumed through mechanical equipment.
In addition to being a valid tertiary
treatment, it can also generate timber
production, has a positive visual
impact and reuses treated water1.

One downside is that green filters need
a large expanse of flat land and have a
limited filtration capacity in terms of volume
and seasonability. Due to contamination
problems, there should be no aquifers in
the surrounding area and in cold climates,
vegetation growth is halted, reducing
or stopping the system’s performance
and the evapotranspiration process.
Rapid infiltration
In this process, wastewater is applied
to a shallow basin built on soil with
medium to high permeability.
Large amounts of water are applied to
the ground via sprinkling or flooding
and a cycle is followed so as to allow
aerobic regeneration. This process does
not require vegetation on the ground.
Surface runoff
This process involves using sprinkling to
force runoff to circulate over previously
treated sloping ground with vegetation (not
trees), alternating wet and dry periods.

1

Peat and sand beds
These beds comprise granular material
of a relatively standard size, which are
used to refine previously treated water.
Lagooning
This technique stores water for a period
of time depending on the pollutant
load applied and climate conditions.
Organic material is degraded by the
micro-organisms in the water.
Artificial wetland
This is a flooded area of ground with
a depth of approximately 60 cm and
continuously flowing water. Vegetation
provides surfaces where films of bacteria
are formed, leading to filtration and the
absorption of the particles in the waste water.
Oxygen is transferred to the water column
and the growth of algae is controlled.
Wetlands usually comprise an impermeable
base with a gravel bed on top and then
another layer to allow plants to grow.

 ater reuse in Spain is governed by Royal Decree 1620/2007 of 7 December and by Royal Decree 509/1996 of 15
W
March, which contain the maximum pollution values allowed.
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There are different types of artificial wetlands:
|| Free-flow. A parallel channel over
impermeable soil with emergent plants and
water levels below 60 cm. Treatment takes
place as the water flows over the stalks and
roots of the plants.
|| Sub-surface flow. Channel or trench filled
with granular material where the water level
remains lower than the granular surface.
This system generates high numbers of
micro-organisms and requires a smaller
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surface area than a free-flowing artificial
wetland and it also avoids mosquitoes. This
tertiary treatment is suitable for agricultural
irrigation as it removes the solids and
organic material that could obstruct
sprinkling systems and because of the
nitrogen and phosphorus content of the
end effluent.
Phytoremediation
This technique absorbs polluting substances
using plant species. The main plant
types are included in the table below.

Aquatic growing
This technique uses floating aquatic plants
at varying depths from 50 cm to 180 cm.
Plants act as a low-cost extraction pump
to filter polluted water. This system can
decontaminate large surface areas or
finish off the decontamination process in
smaller areas, over long periods of time,
and is a low-maintenance technique
that achieves sufficient filtration
levels without using electricity.

Type

Process involved

Type of pollution treated

Phytoextraction

Plants store metals mainly in the upper part.

Cd2+ Co2+ Cr2+ Ni2+ Hg2+ Pb2+ Se2+ Zn2+

Rhizofiltration

Plant roots absorb, precipitate and concentrate heavy metals from
polluted liquid effluents.

Cd2+ Co2+ Cr2+ Ni2+ Hg2+ Pb2+ Se2+ Zn2+

Phytostabilization

Metal-tolerant plants. Used to reduce the mobility of metals and
prevent them from moving into underground layers or the
atmosphere. Help to stabilise the soil.

Lakes containing waste from mining sites.
Suggested for phenolic and chloride compounds.

Phytovolatilization

Plants capture and alter heavy metals or organic compounds
and free them into the atmosphere via transpiration.

Hg2+ Se2+ and chloride solvents
(carbon tetrachloride and trichloromethane).

Phytodegradation

Aquatic and land plants capture, store and degrade organic
compounds to produce non-toxic sub-products.

Explosives (TNT, DNT, RDX, nitrobenzene, picric acid, nitrotoluene, nitromethane,
nitroethane). Atrazine, chloride solvents, methyl bromide, tetraethylbromide,
tetrachloroethane, DDT, phosphate pesticides, polychlorinated biphenyls, phenyls
and nitrites.

Phytostimulation

Root released compounds enhance the development of degrading
micro-organisms (bacteria and fungi).

Polyaromatic hydrocarbons, benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, xylene, petroleum
hydrocarbons, atrazine, alachlor, polychlorinated biphenyls, other organic
compounds.
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List of plants and purification
capacity

Characteristics
Removal of

Carbon
monoxide

Trichloroethylene

Xylene

Acetone

Ammonia

Benzene

Formaldehyde

Petroleum

Weed killers

Nitrates

Explosive
waste

Radioactive ions

Algae

Pollutants suspended in the air
Heavy metals

Potassium

Phosphorus

Very resistant
to pollution

Flow of oxygen
to submerged area

Good growth

Tolerance
to waste water

Perennial plant

Deciduous plant

Nitrogen

Macronutrients

Woody plants

Shrub species
Myrtle (Myrtus communis)
Oleander (Nerium oleander)
Tamarisk (Tamarix sp.)
Turpentine tree (Pistacia terebinthus)
Monk’s Pepper (Vitex agnus-castus)
Mastic (Pistacia lentiscus)
Spanish broom (Spartium junceum)
Rhododendron (Rhododendron spp.)
Hibiscus (Hibiscus rosa-sinensis)
Aralia (Fatsia japonica)
Periwinkle (Catharanthusroseus)
Ivy (Hedera helix)
Tree species
Fig (Ficus carica)
Cypress (Cupressus sempervirens)
Silver poplar (Populus alba)
Black poplar (Populus nigra)
Willow (Salix babylonica)
Alder (Alnus glutinosa)
Elm (Ulmus minor)
Eucalyptus (Eucalyptus ficifolia)
Juniper (Juniperus communis)
Tree of heaven (Ailanthus altisima)
Tupliptree (Liriodendron tulipifera)
Magnolia (Magnolia grandifolia)
Cherry plum (Prunus cerasifera)
Sorbus (Sorbus spp.)
Camellia (Camellia spp.)
Aleppo pine (Pinus halepensis)
Deciduous species are resistant and absorb at least one third of common air polluting agents.
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Characteristics
Removal of

Emergent
Bulrush (Typha latifolia)
Common reed (Phragmites australis)
Canna (Canna sp.)
Eleocharis (Eleocharis sp.)
Alocasia (Alocasia sp.)
Umbrella papyrus (Cyperus alternifolius)
Rushes (Juncus sp.)
Scirpus (Scirpus lacustris)
Saltmarsh bulrush (Scirpus maritimus)
Carex (Carex sp.)
Yellow flag (Iris pseudacorus)
Water cabbage (Pistia stratiotes)
Floating sweet-grass (Glyceria fluitans)
Sweet flag (Acorus calamus)
Italian arum (Arum italicum)
Marsh marigold (Caltha palustris)
Papyrus sedge (Cyperus papyrus)
Lizard tail (Houttuynia cordata)
Japanese iris (Iris laevigata)
Siberian iris (Iris sibirica)
Yellow skunk cabbage (Lysichiton americanus)
Pickerel weed (Pontederia cordata)
Elephant ear (Xanthosoma violaceum)
Calla lily (Zantedeschia aethiopica)
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Carbon
monoxide

Trichloroethylene

Xylene

Acetone

Benzene

Formaldehyde

Petroleum

Weed killers

Nitrates

Explosive
waste

Radioactive ions

Algae

Pollutants suspended in the air
Heavy metals

Potassium

Phosphorus

Nitrogen

Very resistant
to pollution

Flow of oxygen
to submerged area

Good growth

Tolerance
to waste water

Perennial plant

Deciduous plant

Macronutrients

Ammonia

Aquatic plants

Characteristics
Removal of

Carbon
monoxide

Trichloroethylene

Xylene

Acetone

Benzene

Formaldehyde

Petroleum

Weed killers

Nitrates

Explosive
waste

Radioactive ions

Algae

Pollutants suspended in the air
Heavy metals

Potassium

Phosphorus

Nitrogen

Very resistant
to pollution

Flow of oxygen
to submerged area

Good growth

Tolerance
to waste water

Perennial plant

Deciduous plant

Macronutrients

Ammonia

Planta acuática

Submerged plants
Waterweeds (Elodea)
Hornworts (Ceratophyllum)
Pondweed (Potamogeton)
Water starwort (Callitriche palustris)
Whorled water milfoil (Myriophyllum verticillatum)
Eelgrass (Vallisneria spp)
Common water-crowfoot (Ranunculus aquatilis)
American pondweed (Elodea canadensis)

Floating plants
Water-lily (Nuphar)
Water hyacinth (Eichhornia crassipes)
Duckweed (Lemna sp)
Greater duckweed (Spirodela polyrhiza)
Common salvinia (Salvinia minima)

Pb, Cd, As

Frogbit (Hydrocharis morsusranae)
Water soldier (Stratiotes aloides)

Moss
Peat moss (Sphagnum)
Scorpidium moss (Scorpidium)
Haircap moss (Polytrichum)
Isoetes velatum (Isoetes velatum)
Andean horsetail (Equisetum bogotense)

Fe, Mn
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Characteristics
Removal of

Metallophytes
Thlaspi caerulescens

Zn, Cd

Thlaspi calaminare

Zn

Cardaminopsis halleri

Zn

Viola calaminaria

Zn

Haumaniastrum robertii

Co
Cu, Zn

Haumaniastrum katangense
Aeollanthus biformifolius

Cu

Becium homblei

Cu

Phyllanthus serpentinus

Ni

Astragalus racemosus

Se

Alyxia rubricaulis

Mn

Andean horsetail (Tuecrium rotundifolium)

Pb

Macadamia neurophylla

Mn

Alyssum sp.

Ni

Berkheya coddii

Ni

Astragalus pattersoni

Se

Iberis intermedia

Tl

Red spire (Melica transsilvanica)
Bunchgrass (Bromus inermis)
Elymus hispidus
Kidney vetch (Anthyllis vulneraria)
Great mullein (Verbascum thapsus)
Geranium (Pelargonium)
Sorrel (Rumex acetosa)
Chinese break (Pteris vittata)

As

Bermuda grass (Cynodon dactylon)
Smooth amaranth (Amaranthus hybridus)

Pb, Zn
Hyperaccumulator plants: perennial species absorb nutrients over a longer period of time.
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Carbon
monoxide

Trichloroethylene

Xylene

Acetone

Benzene

Formaldehyde

Petroleum

Weed killers

Nitrates

Explosive
waste

Radioactive ions

Algae

Pollutants suspended in the air
Heavy metals

Potassium

Phosphorus

Nitrogen

Very resistant
to pollution

Flow of oxygen
to submerged area

Good growth

Tolerance
to waste water

Perennial plant

Deciduous plant

Macronutrients

Ammonia

Metallophyte plants

Characteristics
Removal of

Carbon
monoxide

Trichloroethylene

Xylene

Acetone

Benzene

Formaldehyde

Petroleum

Weed killers

Nitrates

Explosive
waste

Radioactive ions

Algae

Pollutants suspended in the air
Heavy metals

Potassium

Phosphorus

Nitrogen

Very resistant
to pollution

Flow of oxygen
to submerged area

Good growth

Tolerance
to waste water

Perennial plant

Deciduous plant

Macronutrients

Ammonia

Metallophyte plants

Metallophytes
Palm (Chrysalidocarpus lutescens)
Dracaena marginata (Dracaena marginata)
Sword fern (Nephrolepsis exaltata)
Devil’s ivy (Epipremnum aureum)
Philodendron (Philodendron scandens)
European columbine (Aquilegia vulgaris)
Phlox (Phlox drummondii)
Primrose (Primula obconica)
Campanula (Campanula muralis)
Petunia (Petunia hybrida)
Saprotrophic fungi
Agaricus macrosporus

Cd

Coprinus comatus

Pb

Lepista nuda

Pb

Boletus pinophilus

Hg
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2.5. Representative example
The example takes a roundabout with
a diameter of 30 m in a peri-urban area,
where several roads meet and suggests
installing an artificial wetland for storing,
infiltrating and purifying the surface
runoff from the surrounding roads.

be safe for users and the design should
integrate well into the environment.
The objective is a temporary storage
area within an urban setting with native
vegetation that enables water collected
around the roundabout to be treated.

The roundabout design should include
good water storage capacity, it should

This design turns excess space into a
functional and aesthetic area and the focus

Image 59. Drawing of the peri-urban roundabout’s location and potential permeable surfaces.
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of urban environmental improvement. The
suggested roundabout design includes
vegetation, two different water storage
areas for improved pollution treatment,
a water collection area with pipes which
takes the water to the storage area and the
release of excess water into the adjacent
forest area using infiltration trenches.

Image 60. Design with water storage.

Building criteria
Below are the building criteria for this
roundabout with storage capacity:
|| The storage area shall be a shallow basin
that is no deeper than 150 cm and the
bottom of the basin shall be slightly sloped
for drainage.

|| The subsurface layer shall be waterproofed
for storage using a geotextile sheet,
followed by a waterproof sheet, a strong
geotextile felt and then a layer of stones.
|| Dry crushed rock, washed stone or gravel
will be used for the layer of stones and the
sides of the basin will be gentle enough so
as to guarantee safety.
|| Native plants with the appropriate density
will be used.

|| The water inlet and outlet structure
contains collection containers (polyethylene
or polypropylene pipes). The outlet pipe
will be perforated and located at the
bottom of the bed, connected to a device
that controls the water level. Another
perforated pipe will lead out of this device
to infiltrate the water into the adjacent
ground or to water the woody plants.
|| An overflow is added to drain excess water
that exceeds the maximum predetermined
level. This water will be drained into suitable
land using perforated pipes and filter trenches.

Adapting the design to the climate zones
Considering the climate conditions and
the permeability of the ground where the
roundabout is to be installed, and taking
climate Zone B and a permeable ground
type as our example, the roundabout is
designed with a storage capacity of
660 m3. The objective is both storage and
infiltration by draining the excess water
into the adjacent ground and forest area
using infiltration trenches and strips.

A combined storage solution will be used
up to an appropriate level, with some water
remaining and the rest being infiltrated. The
construction process will include digging
out the land for an artificial wetland, placing
a geotextile felt sheet, then a synthetic
waterproofing layer up to the allocated level
and a geotextile felt sheet, laying the stone
and gravel filling, laying the pipes for storage,
drainage, irrigation and overflow drainage,
and finally planting suitable vegetation.
The plant species to be used are:

Amount of water that can be used according to climate and surface
Climate
zone

Type
of ground

Type
of zoneTipo zona

Zone B

Permeable

Farming
Low density building
High density building
Total

Plant species

Precipitation
(dm3/m2)

Surface
(m2)

Runoff
coefficient

Volume of available
water (dm3)

221.89
221.89
221.89

2,500
1,500
1,500

0.20
0.70
0.95

110,945.00
232,984.50
316,193.25
660,122.75

Image 61. Cross section in Zone B on permeable
ground.

Aquatic

Emergent
Submerged
Floating

Reeds, rushes, yellow flags.
Starwort, common water-crowfoot.
Water lily, water hyacinth, duck weed.

Woody

Shrubs
Trees

Myrtle, oleander, rhododendron.
Fig, sorbus, cypress, black poplar.
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Estimated cost of different solutions:

Roundabout with 30 m diameter in Zone B, permeable

Quantity

€/unit

Amount

Clear and clean ground surface with mechanical tools

706.50

0.49

346.19

Open-cut excavation with earth removal

759.00

2.26

1,715.34

Dig sewage trenches

30.24

21.31

644.41

Dig sewage trenches and then fill and roll

75.36

38.83

2,926.23

Polyester geotextile spread over earth with 10 cm overlap to be later filled with earth

812.00

1.58

1,282.96

Compact earth

609.00

8.08

4,920.72

Extensively fill and roll earth in accordance with open-cut excavation in 30 cm layers until 95% compaction reached as per standard Proctor test

759.00

7.16

5,434.44

Fill and spread stone

276.00

84.93

23,440.68

220.00

44.36

9,759.20

inside to soften angles, channel at bottom of hole and asymmetric rim on top for frame and cast iron lid.

2.00

661.45

1,322.90

Ficus carica (fig): circumference of 14 to 16 cm, supplied bare-rooted and planted in a hole measuring 1 x 1 x 1 m.

1.00

74.82

74.82

Pinus halepensis (Aleppo pine): 2 measuring 2.50 m high, supplied in container and planted in a hole measuring 0.8 x 0.8 x 0.8 m.

1.00

67.22

67.22

Populus nigra italica (black poplar): perimeter of trunk measuring 12 to 14 cm, supplied bare-rooted and planted in a hole measuring 1 x 1 x 1 m.

2.00

29.67

59.34

Myrtus communis (myrtle): 0.4 to 0.6 m high, supplied in container and planted in a hole measuring 0.6 x 0.6 x 0.6 m, including container opening using appropriate tools, manure, watering hole and first watering.

1.00

13.44

13.44

Rhododendron ponticum (rhododendron): 0.6 to 0.8 m high, supplied in a container and planted in a hole measuring 0.8 x 0.8 x 0.8 m.

1.00

35.30

35.30

Nerium oleander (oleander): 1 to 1.25 m high, supplied in a container and planted in a hole measuring 0.8 x 0.8 x 0.8 m.

2.00

30.74

61.48

150.50

86.56

13,027.28

in the ratio of 6 plants/m², supplied in container.

151.00

99.96

15,093.96

Supply and planting of floating aquatic species including Nuphar (water lily), Eichoornia crassipes (water hyacinth) and Lemna sp (duck weed), in the ratio of 6 plants/m².

151.00

63.56

9,597.56

High density, grooved, polyethylene underground drainage pipe with 200 mm diameter, on a 10 cm thick sand bed, covered with 125g/m2 geotextile
layer and filled with gravel 25 cm above the pipe with a double overlap of the filter material (using the geotextile).
Manhole (100 cm internal diameter and 200 cm deep) built from rough bricks 1 foot thick; roughly plastered and burnished on the

Mixture of emergent aquatic plants, including Phragmites australis (reeds), Juncus sp (rushes), Iris seudacorus (yellow flag) measuring 0.4 to 0.6 m high, in the ratio
of 6 plants/m², supplied in container, including ground work, manure, planting in hole measuring 0.6 x 0.6 x 0.6 m, gravel and mulch and first watering.
Supply and planting of submerged aquatic species including Callitriche palustris (starwort), Ranunculus aquatilis (common water-crowfoot) measuring 0.4 to 0.6 m high,
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2.6. Comparative table
Inside of roundabout with a diameter of 24 m
in Climate Zone C, on permeable ground and
with annual average precipitation of 395 mm.

Characteristics of the installation

Installation cost

Water management and exploitation

Environmental impact

– Standard roundabout
– Irrigation not required
– Earth moving
– Surface: 20 cm gravel
(0.8 runoff )
– Raised kerb
– Non transitable
– Space underused
– Asphalt surroundings

– Estimated construction
cost: €10,500.
(inside of roundabout)

– Estimated drainage for roundabout
and surroundings
(Ø 50 m): 620.000 l (precipitation
x surface x runoff coefficient).
– Indirect cost due to purification of
roundabout and surroundings: €500*.

– Temperature increases
depending on surface.
– Direct drainage of water into
main sewage network.
– High concentration of
flow due to runoff.
– Extra space underused.

– Roundabout with water
storage and landscaping
– Planted (xeriscaping)
– Water storage in collection/
infiltration basins (earth moving,
waterproofing and aggregate)
– Channels and overflow trench

– Estimated construction
cost: €12,500.

– Water storage: 100,000 l (ability
to manage a sixth of the annual
volume received on roundabout
and surrounding area).
– Savings from lack of purification:
€500* (volume of water
stored and not drained).
– Overrun to be recovered
within 4 years.

– Better environmental conditions
(temperature and humidity).
– Uses extra space.
– Mitigates drainage into sewage
system (retention and storage).
– Used for irrigation and
hosing down.
– Purification of surface water.

STANDARD INSTALLATION

WITH WATER EXPLOITATION

*Sanitation and supply costs according to water rates (AEAS).
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The surface finish of any urban
construction work is the top layer that
receives rainwater. It determines the
runoff, environmental temperature,
infiltration of water and the possibility
of incorporating vegetation.

3. Paving

Image 62. Photography and thermographic
analysis of different surface finishes.
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Type of paving according to increase in temperature
Green lawn
Dry lawn

Lower temperature
with paving humidity

Planted terrain
Terrain with shrubbery
Grass filled drainage paving
Gravel filled drainage paving
Sand filled drainage paving
Pavement kerb
Porous cobble/tiling with open joints on ground
Stone cobble/tiling with open joints on ground
Stone cobble/tiling with closed joints on ground
Porous cobble/tiling with open joints on concrete
Stone cobble/tiling with open joints on concrete
Stone cobble/tiling with closed joints on concrete
Outdoor wood paving

Image 64. Discontinuous permeable paving.

Synthetic rubber or resin paving
Loose gravel
Ground without vegetation
Compacted sand
Loose sand
Continuous concrete
Loose asphalt
Continuous asphalt
Metal elements

Higher temperature
to less thickness,
less compactness
and darker material

Image 63. Table showing paving temperatures in the same heat conditions.
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3.1. Classification
Pavements are classified according to their
continuity, thickness, colour type of filling
used between joints and the base on which
they are laid. The choice of paving should
take into account the climate of the area,

the type of terrain (permeable or
impermeable) on which it is laid and
the performance of each material
in terms of roughness, permeability,
colour temperature and porosity.

Continuous paving
Porous concrete

Smooth finish
Deactivated finish

Porous bituminous mixture

Conventional B60/70, B80/100
Modified BM-3a/3b

Plastic contention cell

Vegetation
Gravel

Compacted earth

Additivated earth
Sand
Gravel

Discontinuous paving

Cobble

Ceramic
Concrete
Stone

Tiling

Stone
Concrete
Earthenware ceramic
Outdoor terrazzo

Prefabricated cell

Concrete with vegetation
Concrete with gravel
Plastic

Wood

Floating on plastic base
Recycled with PVC

Gravel stabilised with resins
Rubber
Pebbles and tumbled stones

Image 65. Continuous paving: compacted earth,
porous asphalt, cell filled with gravel, stabilised gravel.
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Organic mulch

Peat
Compost
Leaf mould
Decomposed manure
rich in straw
Straw
Bark chips

Inorganic mulch

Recycled plastic
Recycled glass
Rubber

Image 66. Discontinuous paving: tiling and ceramic,
planted concrete cell, wood and concrete cobbles.
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3.2. Directory of continuous paving
POROUS CONCRETE CONTINUOUS PAVING

Continuous

Morphology

Continuous

Morphology

Principal geometry
Principal format (cm)
Surface per unit (m²)

Continuous plane
Thickness from 5 to 20 cm
—

Principal geometry
Principal format (cm)
Surface per unit (m²)

Cement, heavy aggregates and water
Grey (can be coloured as wished)
1,400-2,000
Porosity requirement: > 15%
(perm. 0.5-5 cm/s)

Material

Main features

Continuous plane
Thickness from 5 to 20 cm
—

Main features

Material
Colour
Apparent density (kg/m³)
Porosity (%)

Colour
Apparent density (kg/m³)
Porosity

Water management
Diagram

DEACTIVATED POROUS CONCRETE CONTINUOUS PAVING

Cement, heavy aggregates, water and
deactivator
Depending on the aggregate used
1,400-2,000
Porosity requirement: > 15%
(perm. 0.5-5 cm/s)

Water management

System (order: upper to lower layer)

Performance

8 cm porous concrete, 30 cm granular base with drainage
pipe and waterproofing sheet laid on compacted ground

Diagram

System (order: upper to lower layer)

Performance

Passage of water to the granular
base and collection in pipe
without filtering into the ground

8 cm porous concrete, 30 cm granular base with drainage pipe
and waterproofing sheet laid on compacted ground

Passage of water to the granular
base and collection in pipe
without filtering into the ground

8 cm porous concrete and 30 cm granular base on compacted
ground

Total permeability to the ground

8 cm porous concrete and 30 cm granular base on compacted
ground

Total permeability to the ground

5 cm porous concrete, granular base and waterproofing
sheet laid on compacted ground

Evacuation of subsurface water

5 cm porous concrete, granular base and waterproofing
sheet laid on compacted ground

Evacuation of subsurface water
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ADDITIVATED COMPACTED EARTH PAVING

Continuous

Morphology
Continuous plane
Thickness from 5 to 6 cm
—

Principal geometry
Principal format (cm)
Surface per unit (m²)

Earth with additives
Depending on the terrain and tones to be
selected
Depending on the terrain to be compacted
Variable according to components

Material

Main features

Continuous plane
Thickness over 3 cm
—

Main features

Material
Colour
Apparent density (kg/m³)
Porosity

Colour
Apparent density (kg/m³)
Porosity

Water management
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Continuous

Morphology

Principal geometry
Principal format (cm)
Surface per unit (m²)

Diagram

CONVENTIONAL POROUS BITUMINOUS MIXTURE B80/100 PAVING

Water management

System (order: upper to lower layer)

Performance

Compacted and additivated earth paving 5 cm thick with a 20 cm
compacted graded aggregate sub-base on compacted ground

Permeability to the ground

Compacted and additivated earth paving 5 cm thick, 30 cm layer
of aggregates with a granulometry less than 20 mm, drainage
pipe and waterproofing sheet on compacted ground

Passage of water to the granular
base and collection in pipe
without filtering into the ground

Additivated compacted earth paving 5 cm thick

Passage of water to the ground
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Combination of hydrocarbonated aggregates
and hydrocarbonate binders
Variable according to aggregate
Based on components: 1,8-1,9
20-30%

Diagram

System (order: upper to lower layer)

Performance

Conventional bituminous porous mixture B60/70, 6 cm layer of
aggregates with a granulometry less than 20 mm and 30 cm
granular sub-base with drainage pipe on compacted ground
with poor permeability

Passage of water to the granular
base and collection in pipe
increasing ground absorption
capacity

Conventional bituminous porous mixture B60/70, 6 cm layer of
aggregates with a granulometry less than 20 mm, geotextile
layer, 30 cm granular sub-base with drainage pipe and geotextile
sheet on compacted terrain

Passage of water to the granular
base and collection in pipe
increasing surface absorption
capacity

Conventional bituminous porous mixture B60/70, 6 cm layer of
aggregates with a granulometry less than 20 mm and granular
sub-base on compacted ground

Permeability to the ground

POROUS BITUMINOUS MIXTURE BM-3a/3b PAVING

Continuous

Morphology

Continuous

Morphology

Principal geometry
Principal format (cm)
Surface per unit (m²)

Continuous plane
Thickness: > 3 cm
—

Principal geometry
Principal format (cm)
Surface per unit (m²)

Modified conventional bituminous mixture
Variable according to aggregate
Based on components: 1.8-1.9
20-30%

Material
Colour
Apparent density (kg/m³)
Porosity

Main features

Rectangular modules
40 × 60 × 4 / 50 × 39 × 4
1 m²

Main features

Material
Colour
Apparent density (kg/m³)
Porosity

Water management
Diagram

VEGETATION CONTAINED IN PLASTIC CELL

High-density polyethylene shutter
Green
Topsoil density
Topsoil porosity

Water management

System (order: upper to lower layer)

Performance

Conventional bituminous porous mixture BM-3b, 6 cm layer of
aggregates with a granulometry less than 20 mm, 30 cm granular
sub-base with drainage pipe and waterproofing sheet

Diagram

System (order: upper to lower layer)

Performance

Passage of water to the granular base
and collection in pipe, increasing
surface absorption capacity

Lawn, 4 cm plant contention grid, geotextile sheet, 4 cm sand
layer and gravel layer from 10 to 20 cm

Permeability to the ground

Conventional bituminous porous mixture BM-3b, 6 cm layer of
aggregates with a granulometry less than 20 mm, geotextile sheet,
3 cm granular sub-base with drainage pipe
and geotextile sheet

Passage of water to the granular base
and collection in pipe increasing
ground absorption capacity

Lawn, 4 cm plant contention grid, 6 cm granular base,
granular sub-base with 250 mm drainage pipe of 30 cm and
waterproofing sheet

Passage of water to evacuation
system without filtering into
the ground

3 cm conventional bituminous porous mixture BM-3b, 6 cm layer
of aggregates with a granulometry less than 20 mm and granular
sub-base on compacted ground

Permeability to the ground

Lawn, plastic contention grid, 6 cm granular base, sand layer,
geotextile sheet, plastic cell for accumulation, geotextile sheet,
sand layer on natural ground

Permeability to the ground with
preliminary retention in cells
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GRAVEL CONTAINED IN PLASTIC CELL

Continuous

Morphology

Principal geometry
Principal format (cm)

Rectangular modules
120 × 240 × 4 / 39 × 58 × 3
—

Surface per unit (m²)

Main features
Material
Colour
Apparent density (kg/m³)
Porosity

Continuous plane
Layer 3 times thicker than the dimension
of the thickest aggregate element
—

Main features

Extruded polypropylene
Variable depending on brand
Gravel from 1,300 to 1,400
with a granulometry from 10 to 20 mm
25-40%

Material
Colour
Apparent density (kg/m³)
Porosity

Water management
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Continuous

Morphology

Principal geometry
Principal format (cm)
Surface per unit (m²)

Diagram

GRAVEL STABILISED WITH RESINS

Liquid stabiliser (polymer or resin) mixed
with gravel
Colour of the gravel
1,800 (approx.)
20% (permeability: 0.68 cm/s)

Water management

System (order: upper to lower layer)

Performance

Gravel contained in a plastic grid, fine gravel, granular base
on ground

System (order: upper to lower layer)

Performance

Permeability to the ground

Stabilised aggregates 3 times thicker than the largest size
aggregate, 5 cm gravel layer and 5 cm sand layer on ground

Permeability to the ground

Gravel contained in a plastic grid, sand layer, geotextile sheet,
plastic cell for accumulation and waterproofing sheet on ground

Passage of water to the
accumulation cell without filtering
into the ground

Stabilised aggregates 3 times thicker than the largest size
aggregate and layer of graded aggregate on ground

Permeability to the ground

Gravel contained in plastic grid, 6 cm granular base,
30 cm granular sub-base with drainage pipe and waterproofing
sheet on ground

Passage of water to evacuation
system without without filtering
into the ground
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Diagram

RUBBER

Continuous

Morphology

Morphology

Principal geometry
Principal format (cm)
Surface per unit (m²)

Principal geometry
Principal format (cm)
Surface per unit (m²)

Continuous plane
Three times thicker than the dimension
of the thickest aggregates
—

Material

Material
Colour
Apparent density (kg/m³)
Porosity

Depending on the granulometry
Granulometry from 0.006 to 0.02 cm
—

Main features

Main features
Liquid stabiliser (polymer or resin)
mixed with rubber
Variable
Rubber density 950-970
0.1 cm/s

Colour
Apparent density (kg/m³)
Porosity

Water management
Diagram

Continuo
Continuous

COMPACTED SAND

Quartz silica, volcanic, ground limestone
and chalky sand
Depending on the type of rock
1,400-1,800
20-50%

Water management

System (order: upper to lower layer)

Performance

Continuous rubber paving, 5 cm gravel layer
and 5 cm sand layer on ground

Continuous rubber paving and layer of graded aggregate
on ground

Diagram

System (order: upper to lower layer)

Performance

Permeability to the ground

Compacted sand and root barrier sheet on natural ground

Total permeability to the ground

Permeability to the ground

Compacted sand, root barrier sheet and waterproofing sheet
on natural ground

Evacuation of subsurface water
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COMPACTED GRAVEL

Continuous

Morphology

Principal format (cm)
Surface per unit (m²)

Depending on the dimensions of the
aggregate
Granulometry from 6 to 25 cm
—

Principal geometry

Limestone, granite, dolomite, quartz, basalt
and sandstone
Depending on the type of rock
1,500-1,800
25-40%

Material

Principal format (cm)
Surface per unit (m²)

Main features

Depending on the dimensions of the
aggregate
Granulometry from 6 to 25 cm
—

Main features

Material
Colour
Apparent density (kg/m³)
Porosity

Colour
Apparent density (kg/m³)
Porosity

Water management
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Continuous

Morphology

Principal geometry

Diagram

PEBBLES

Limestone, granite, dolomite, quartz, basalt
and sandstone
Depending on the type of rock
1,400-2,000
> 40% (taking into account the whole)

Water management

System (order: upper to lower layer)

Performance

Gravel layer, 30 cm sand layer, root barrier sheet,
drainage pipe and waterproofing sheet on compacted
ground

System (order: upper to lower layer)

Performance

Passage of water to the granular base
and collection in pipe without
filtering into the ground

Pebbles, 30 cm sand layer, root barrier sheet,
drainage pipe and waterproofing sheet on compacted
ground

Passage of water to the granular base
and collection in pipe without
filtering into the ground

Gravel layer and root barrier sheet on natural ground

Total permeability to the ground

Stones and pebbles and root barrier sheet on natural ground

Total permeability to the ground

Gravel layer, 30 cm sand layer, root barrier sheet
and waterproofing sheet on compacted ground

Evacuation of subsurface water

Pebbles, 30 cm sand layer, root barrier sheet
and waterproofing sheet on compacted ground

Evacuation of subsurface water
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Diagram

TUMBLED STONES

Continuous

Morphology

Continuous

Morphology

Principal geometry
Principal format (cm)
Surface per unit (m²)

Principal geometry
Principal format (cm)
Surface per unit (m²)

Depending on the dimensions of the
aggregate
Granulometry from 20 to 30 cm
—

Material
Colour
Apparent density (kg/m³)
Porosity

Continuous plane
Depending on material used
—

Main features

Main features

Material
Colour
Apparent density (kg/m³)
Porosity

Tumbled stones
Depending on the type of rock
1,400-2,000
> 40% (taking into account the whole)

Water management
Diagram

ORGANIC/INORGANIC MULCH

Tree bark, wood chips, recycled plastic, etc.
Variable
Low (depending on material used)
High (depending on material used)

Water management

System (order: upper to lower layer)

Performance

Tumbled stones, 30 cm sand layer, root barrier sheet,
drainage pipe and waterproofing sheet
on compacted ground

Diagram

System (order: upper to lower layer)

Performance

Passage of water to the granular
base and collection in pipe without
filtering into the ground

Mulch on natural ground

Permeability to the ground

Tumbled stones and root barrier sheet on natural ground

Total permeability to the ground

Mulch and graded aggregate on natural ground

Permeability to the ground

Tumbled stones, 30 cm sand layer, root barrier sheet and
waterproofing sheet on compacted ground

Evacuation of subsurface water
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3.3. Directory of discontinuous paving
CERAMIC COBBLE

Discontinuous

Morphology

Principal geometry
Principal format (cm)
Surface per unit (m²)

Rectangular
20 x 5 x 5 / 12 x 18 x 6 / 20 x 10 x 5 / 20 x 20 x 8
0.010 / 0.021 / 0.020 / 0.040

Main features

Rectangular or rectangular with indentations
17.3 x 20.8 x 7 /20 x 20 x 7 /20 x 20 x 8
0.035 / 0.040

Main features

Material
Colour
Apparent density (kg/m³)
Porosity (%)

Material
Colour
Apparent density (kg/m³)
Porosity

Ceramic
Variable
2,300
< 15%

Water management
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Discontinuous

Morphology

Principal geometry
Principal format (cm)
Surface per unit (m²)

Diagram

POROUS CONCRETE COBBLE

Water management

System (order: upper to lower layer)

Performance

Ceramic cobble with open joints, 3 cm sand layer,
geotextile sheet, 6 cm granular base, 30 cm granular
sub-base with drainage pipe and waterproofing sheet
on compacted ground

Passage of water to evacuation
system
Does not pass into the ground

Ceramic cobble with open joints, 3 cm sand layer,
geotextile sheet, plastic cell for accumulation
and waterproofing sheet on compacted ground
Ceramic cobble with open joints, 3 cm sand layer,
geotextile sheet, plastic cell for accumulation, geotextile sheet
and 5 cm sand layer on compacted ground
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Porous concrete
Grey
1,900-2,000
18-25%

Diagram

System (order: upper to lower layer)

Performance

Porous cobble with open joints, 4 cm fine gravel layer
and gravel layer from 25 to 35 cm on compacted ground

Permeability to the ground increased
by open joints and porosity of the
material

Accumulation of water in tank
without filtering into the ground

Porous cobble with open joints with plants,
4 cm fine gravel layer with a granulometry from
2 to 5 mm and gravel layer from 25 to 35 with
a granulometry from 2 to 22 mm on compacted ground

Permeability to the ground through
the whole surface of the finish

Permeability to the ground
with preliminary retention
in cells for accumulation

Concrete cobble with open joints, 3 cm sand layer,
geotextile sheet, plastic cell for accumulation,
geotextile sheet and sand layer on compacted ground

Buffering of rainwater and permeability
to the ground with preliminary
retention in cells

STONE COBBLE

Discontinuous

Morphology

Discontinuous

Morphology

Principal geometry
Principal format (cm)
Surface per unit (m²)

Principal geometry
Principal format (cm)
Surface per unit (m²)

Rectangular or square
18 x 9 x 12 / 10 x 8 x 10 / 18 x 12 x 12
0.016 / 0.080 / 0.020

Main features

Rectangular or rectangular with indentations
17.3 x 20.8 x 7 / 20 x 20 x 7 / 20 x 20 x 8
0.035 / 0.040

Main features

Material
Colour
Apparent density (kg/m³)
Porosity

Material
Colour
Apparent density (kg/m³)

Sandstone, granite and limestone
Depending on material
2,250 (sandstone) / 2,600 (granite) / 2,200
(limestone)
5-35 (sandstone) / 1-10 (granite) / 0.1-25
(limestone)

Porosity

Water management
Diagram

STONE TILING

Limestone, granite and sandstone
Depending on the type of material
2,250 (sandstone) / 2,600 (granite) / 2,200
(limestone)
5-35 (sandstone) / 1-10 (granite) / 0.1-25
(limestone)

Water management

System (order: upper to lower layer)

Performance

Stone cobble with open joints, 3 cm sand base,
6 cm granular base, 30 cm granular sub-base with drainage pipe
and waterproofing sheet on compacted ground

Diagram

System (order: upper to lower layer)

Performance

Passage of water to evacuation
system without filtering
into the ground

Stone tiling with open joints and sand layer on compacted
ground

Permeability to the ground
throughout surface of the finish

Stone cobble with open joints, 3 cm sand base,
geotextile sheet, plastic cell for accumulation and waterproofing
sheet on compacted ground

Accumulation of water in tank
without filtering into the ground

Stone tiling with open joints, sand layer, geotextile sheet
and layer of graded aggregate on compacted ground

Permeability to the ground
throughout surface of the finish

Stone cobble with open joints, 3 cm sand layer,
geotextile sheet, plastic cell for accumulation, geotextile sheet
and 5 cm sand layer on compacted ground

Permeability to the ground with
preliminary retention in plastic cells
for accumulation

Stone tiling with open joints, 3 cm sand layer, geotextile sheet,
plastic cell for accumulation, geotextile sheet, and layer of sand
on compacted ground

Buffering rainwater and permeability
to the ground with preliminary
retention in cells
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EARTHENWARE TILING

Discontinuous

Morphology
Rectangular or square
40 x 40 / 40 x 60 / 60 x 60 / 80 x 80
0.16 / 0.24 / 0.36 / 0.64

Principal geometry
Principal format (cm)
Surface per unit (m²)

Earthenware ceramic
Of choice
1,900 (approx.)
1.5-6%

Material
Colour

Main features

Rectangular or square
40 x 40 / 40 x 60 / 60 x 60 / 80 x 80
0.16 / 0.24 / 0.36 / 0.64

Main features

Material
Colour
Apparent density (kg/m³)
Porosity

Apparent density (kg/m³)
Porosity

Water management
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Discontinuous

Morphology

Principal geometry
Principal format (cm)
Surface per unit (m²)

Diagram

CONCRETE TILING

Concrete
Grey, ivory, white, yellow, orange, red,
green....
2,500 (approx.)
—

Water management

System (order: upper to lower layer)

Performance

Ceramic tiling with open joints, 3 cm sand layer,
geotextile sheet and granular base on compacted ground

System (order: upper to lower layer)

Performance

Permeable to the ground

Concrete tiling with open joints, 3 cm sand layer,
geotextile sheet and granular base on compacted ground

Permeable to the ground

Ceramic tiling with open joints, 3 cm sand layer,
geotextile sheet and layer of graded aggregate
on compacted ground

Permeable to the ground

Concrete tiling with open joints, 3 cm sand layer
and 12 cm layer of porous concrete on compacted ground

Permeable to the ground

Ceramic tiling with open joints, 3 cm sand layer,
geotextile sheet, plastic cell for accumulation and waterproofing
sheet on sand layer

Drainage to the cells
for accumulation without filtering
into the ground

Concrete tiling with open joints, 3 cm sand layer,
geotextile sheet, plastic cell for accumulation
and waterproofing sheet on sand layer

Drainage to the cells for
accumulation without infiltration
to the ground
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Diagram

OUTDOOR TERRAZZO TILING

Discontinuous

Morphology

Discontinuous

Morphology

Principal geometry
Principal format (cm)
Surface per unit (m²)

Principal geometry
Principal format (cm)
Surface per unit (m²)

Rectangular or square
25 x 25 / 30 x 30 / 33 x 33 / 40 x 40 / 50 x 50 /
33 x 50 / 40 x 60
0.062 / 0.09 / … / 0.24

Material
Colour
Apparent density (kg/m³)
Porosity

Rectangular or square
40 x 40 / 40 x 60 / 60 x 60
0.16 / 0.24 / 0.36

Main features

Main features

Material
Colour
Apparent density (kg/m³)
Porosity

Stone conglomerate with cement
Miscellaneous
1,000-1,400
10%

Water management
Diagram

PRECAST CONCRETE CELLS WITH VEGETATION

Concrete
Grey
—
—

Water management

System (order: upper to lower layer)

Performance

Concrete tiling with open joints, 3 cm sand layer,
geotextile sheet and granular base on compacted ground

Diagram

System (order: upper to lower layer)

Performance

Permeable to the ground

Vegetation, precast concrete cell, 3 cm sand layer,
geotextile sheet and granular base on compacted ground

Permeability to the ground

Concrete tiling with open joints, 3 cm sand layer and 12 cm layer
of porous concrete on compacted ground

Permeable to the ground

Vegetation, precast concrete cell, 3 cm sand base, geotextile
sheet, plastic cell for accumulation, waterproofing sheet and
sand layer on compacted ground

Passage of water to the cells for
accumulation without filtering
into the ground

Concrete tiling with open joints, 3 cm sand layer,
geotextile sheet, plastic cell for accumulation and waterproofing
sheet on sand base

Drainage to the cells for
accumulation without filtering
into the ground
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PRECAST CONCRETE CELLS WITH GRAVEL

Discontinuous

Morphology
Rectangular or square
40 x 40 / 40 x 60 / 60 x 60
0.16 / 0.24 / 0.36

Principal geometry
Principal format (cm)
Surface per unit (m²)

Concrete
Grey
—
—

Material
Colour
Apparent density (kg/m³)
Porosity

Main features

Rectangular or square
30 x 30
0.09

Main features

Material
Colour
Apparent density (kg/m³)
Porosity

Water management
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Discontinuous

Morphology

Principal geometry
Principal format (cm)
Surface per unit (m²)

Diagram

FLOATING WOOD ON PLASTIC BASE

Water management

System (order: upper to lower layer)

Performance

Gravel, precast concrete cell, 3 cm sand layer,
geotextile sheet and granular base on
compacted ground
Gravel, prefabricated concrete cell, 3 cm sand layer,
geotextile sheet, plastic cell for accumulation, waterproofing
sheet and sand layer on compacted ground
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Wooden sheets + plastic base
Variable
—
—

Diagram

System (order: upper to lower layer)

Performance

Permeability to the ground

Floating wood on natural ground

Filtering into the ground

Passage of water to the cells
for accumulation without filtering
into the ground

Floating wood, 3 cm sand layer, geotextile sheet,
plastic cell for accumulation and waterproofing sheet
on compacted ground

Accumulation of water in tank
without filtering into the ground

Floating wood, 3 cm sand layer, geotextile sheet,
plastic cell for accumulation, geotextile sheet and
5 cm sand layer on compacted ground

Permeability to the ground
with preliminary retention in
cells for accumulation

RECYCLED WOOD PAVING WITH PVC

Discontinuous

Morphology

Discontinuous

Morphology

Principal geometry
Principal format (cm)
Surface per unit (m²)

Rectangular
14 x 50
0.07

Principal geometry
Principal format (cm)
Surface per unit (m²)

Recycled wood with PVC on rails
Variable
—
—

Material
Colour
Apparent density (kg/m³)
Porosity

Main features

Rectangular
25 x 25
0.062

Main features

Material
Colour
Apparent density (kg/m³)
Porosity

Water management
Diagram

PLASTIC GRID

High density polypropylene
Variable
980
—

Water management

System (order: upper to lower layer)

Performance

Recycled wood with PVC on rails, air chamber,
and layer of porous concrete on natural ground

Diagram

System (order: upper to lower layer)

Performance

Permeability to the ground with
predominant subsurface
evacuation

Permeable plastic paving, granular base,
geotextile sheet, infiltration cell and geotextile sheet
on natural ground

Permeable to the ground

Recycled wood with PVC on rails, air chamber.
3 cm sand layer, geotextile sheet, plastic cell
for accumulation and waterproofing sheet
on compacted ground

Water collection in tank without
filtering into the ground

Permeable plastic paving, granular base, sand layer,
geotextile sheet, plastic contention cell, waterproofing sheet
and sand layer on natural ground

Passage of water to the cells for
accumulation without infiltration
into the ground

Recycled wood with PVC on rails, air chamber,
3 cm sand layer, geotextile sheet, plastic cell for accumulation,
geotextile sheet and 5 cm sand layer on compacted ground

Permeability to the ground with
preliminary retention in cells for
accumulation

Plastic permeable paving, granular base, sand layer,
geotextile sheet, plastic cell for accumulation, sand layer
and geotextile sheet on natural ground

Permeability to the ground with
preliminary retention in cells
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Water management in urban areas
is directly related to the treatment
of surfaces and their components.
The recommendations contained
in this section deal with recovering
the drainage capacity of the soil and
how to reduce problems such as
urban runoff, concentration of peak
flows and the “heat island” effect.

4. Urban elements
Image 67. Permeable tree pit.
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4.1. Rationale
Urban buildings and infrastructures
affect the behaviour of rainwater
and therefore some of the problems
that can be avoided include:
|| Excessive soil sealing. Changes in
permeability, roughness and vegetation
in the soil alter the natural cycle of the
water. The use of impermeable surfaces
considerably reduces evaporation.

Image 68. Urban centre flooding.

|| Runoff, peak flow and flooding. Urban
runoff is increased and concentrated by
excess impermeability, leading to floods,
saturation of the evacuation network and
problems in waste treatment plants.
|| Denaturation. Any urban activity is bound
to modify the pre-existing ecosystem,
replacing flora and fauna with other
elements and transforming natural water
sources into pipes and channels.

Image 69. Detail of flooded tree pit.

|| The “heat island” effect. Impermeable
surfaces are usually bituminous, dark
and have considerable heat absorption
capacity, which significantly contributes to
raising temperatures in urban centres (heat
accumulation during the hours of highest
levels of solar radiation and difficulty in
dissipating it during nocturnal periods).

|| Diffuse pollution. Heavy metals,
hydrocarbons and oil from motor vehicles
accumulate in the surface layers and are
swept along with rainfall (particularly
where there is impermeable paving), which
concentrates pollutants.

Image 70. Transit area and planted zones.

Image 71. Thermographic image of urban elements.
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4.2. Classification
The numerous elements that make up the
urban landscape and which have an effect
on rainfall management can be divided into
linear and superficial structures, and in turn
into transitable and non-transitable areas.

Image 72. Example of recreational area.

Pavement

Roundabout and central reservation

Parallel parking

Green zone

Specific tree pit

Parterre

Image 73. Example of permeable car park.

Pedestrian crossing

Rest area

Rest area
in central reservation

Planted parterre

Image 74. Example of play area.
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Traffic road

Bicycle lane

Pedestrian area

Children’s playground

Surface structure
This is a rest area divided into transit
zone and auxiliary elements.
Surface structure
Transit area

Road surface
Car parks
Bicycle lane
Pavement

Transitable
auxiliary elements

Transitable tree pit
Central reservation crossing

Frequency of use

Load

Average-high
Average-low
Average-low
Average-high

Average-high load
High load
Average-low load
Average-low load

Low
Average

Low load
Average-low load
Level of accessibility

Non-transitable
auxiliary elements

Non-transitable tree pit
Bioretention zone
Central reservation
Roundabout

Average-low
Low
Average-low
Low

Linear structure
It is an area of movement differentiated
according to frequency of use
and the type of traffic.
Linear structure
Transit area

Square
Park
Play area

Frequency of use

Load

Average-high
Average
Average-low

Average-high load
Average load
High load

Level of accessibility
Non-transitable
auxiliary elements

Non-transitable tree pit
Specific infiltration zone
Parterre
Bioretention strip
Wetland for infiltration

Average-low
Average-low
Average/high
Low
None
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4.3. Design recommendations
Conventional road

Incorporation of auxiliary elements for water management

There are numerous and varied opportunities
for rainwater treatment, each with different
approaches which will be detailed below.
Criteria according to street width

Pavement

Bicycle lane

Car park

Traffic road

Traffic road

Car park

Bicycle lane

Pavement

|| Narrow street. It is recommended that
permeable, transitable tree pits should be
included along with permeable paving,
rainwater collection for infiltration and use
of low growing vegetation.

Subsurface
evacuation

Filtration
to soil

Accumulation

Image 76. Diagram showing the flow of rainwater treatment.
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|| Average street. Permeable tree pits should
be included along with specific infiltration
areas, permeable paving, rainwater
collection for infiltration and use of medium
height vegetation.
Image 78. Diagram of average street.

|| Wide street. The same recommendations
are applicable as for those of the average
street, introducing permeable central
reservations, surface water treatment,
bioremediation strips and use of tall instead
of medium vegetation.

Image 75. Diagram comparing a conventional road and an improved road.

Surface
evacuation

Image 77. Diagram of narrow street.
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Accumulation
and filtration

Image 79. Diagram of wide street.

Criteria according to water management
The aim is to slow down, detain and infiltrate
rainwater, attempting to recover the natural
cycle of water through actions which will
encourage the following processes:

Some examples are:
|| Permeable paving, which permits direct
infiltration to the ground.

|| Large capacity permeable drain, which
helps prevent problems caused by heavy
rainfall.

Image 80. Diagram of paving sloping towards the
auxiliary elements.

Image 82. Diagram of paving with permeable
drainage and other infiltration elements.

|| The specific or linear accumulation
element, which improves conditions of
vegetation.

|| Roadways with slowed transport
elements and linear or specific infiltration
elements.

Criteria for pavement
The width of the pavement basically
depends on the road in question. These
usually have service strips for façades,
traffic, equipment and road surface.

|| Infiltration, provided that the ground
permits and water quality is ensured.
|| Accumulation, in order to prevent floods
and concentration of runoff.
|| Channelling, in order to slow the speed of
water.
|| Evacuation towards the general network.
All this may be summarised in the design
of a “concave urban development”,
incorporating water in the design
through the following actions:
|| Inclining the slopes towards the water
collection areas.
|| Incorporating peripheral drainage systems
around the urban elements.
|| Incorporating specific infiltration elements.
|| Including bioretention zones, filtration strips
and storage zones.
|| Interconnecting the urban elements such as
series of tree pits.
|| Constructing a surface evacuation network
complementary to the general collection
network.

BSC
BC
BE
BSC
Image 81. Diagram of specific and linear accumulation
element.

Image 83. Diagram of slowed transport and
infiltration.

Façade service strip
Traffic strip
Equipment strip
Road service strip

Image 84. Recommendations for pavements according
to Madrid City Council Public Thoroughfare Guide.
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Criteria for car parks
The surface finish will depend on use,
the load to be supported by the car
park, the climate conditions and the
supporting ground (see “Car parks” chapter).
Use of vegetation, gravel contained in
prefabricated cells, open jointed cobbles
and porous concrete is recommended.

Recommended pavement width
Type

Recommended
(m)

Urban road
District road
Local 2 lane collective road
Local ≥ 4 lane collective road
Local access road
Minumum useful transitable section

Minimum
(m)

6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
3.00

4.00
5.00
3.00
4.00
2.50
1.5

Affected strip on pavement
Affected adjacent area
Road traffic zone
Parking strip
Wall or verge
Building
Commercial building with shop windows

Affected band
width (m)

Image 86. Example of permeable paving.

0.45
0.45
0.45
0.60
0.90
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Criteria for road surface
The road surface should have a minimum
transversal slope of 2% from the axis
and whenever possible a permeable
surface finish. The recommended
dimensions for the road surface are:
Lane width
Type

Width of parking areas
Type of area

Image 84. Recommendations for pavements according
to Madrid City Council Public Thoroughfare Guide.

The transversal and longitudinal slope
shall be greater than 1 or 2% with the
maximum longitudinal slope being
5%. If the ground permits, the surface
finish should be permeable.

Ideally, parking surfaces should open
onto water retention or infiltration
areas, including bioretention zones.

The transversal and longitudinal slope
should be greater than 1 or 2% with the
maximum longitudinal slope being 5%.

Parallel
Diagonal
Angled

Recommended
(m)

Minimum
(m)

2.25
5.00
5.50

2.00
4.50
4.00

Metropolitan road
Urban road
District road
Local residential collective road
Local industrial collective road
Local residential access road
Local industrial access road

Recommended
(m)
3.50-3.75
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.75
3.00
3.75

Image 87. Open joined permeable cobbles.

Image 89. Recommendations for car parks according to
Madrid City Council Public Thoroughfare Guide.

Image 91. Recommendations for road surfaces according
to Madrid City Council Public Thoroughfare Guide.

Image 88. Cobbles with gravel filled joints.

Image 90. Car park with permeable paving.

Image 92. Comparison of asphalt permeability.
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Criteria for transitable auxiliary elements
These are elements for the transit of
pedestrians or light vehicles which
do not require high resistance
components, such as tree pits and the
transit zone in central reservations.
The permeable transitable tree pits
This is ideal for pavements measuring
less than 1.5 m and dispenses with the
height differences in pedestrian areas.
Permeable transitable tree pits finish

In order to improve water
management and reduce irrigation
needs it is recommended that:
|| Sloping pavements should be directed
towards the tree pit.
|| Draining is incorporated in the perimeter, as
supplementary water storage.
|| Specific vertical infiltration elements are
incorporated in zones where there is little
space available.
|| The tree pit are interconnected, thus
creating a secondary water storage area.

The thoroughfare in central reservations
This is a space where pedestrians wait
in major roads and may be at the same
level, elevated, or at a lower level than
the road. The surfaces can be used
to retain, infiltrate and even store
rainwater contained by the road itself.

Criteria for non-transitable elements
These are present in large scale roads or areas
where there is plenty of surface, which helps
improve infiltration capacity to the ground,
such as the tree pit, the bioretention strip,
the central reservation and the roundabout.
The non-transitable tree pit
Normally this is found in pavements
or large squares. A sunken pit is not
recommended, as there is a risk of falling.

Continuous finish
Rubber

Image 94. Location of central reservation in relation to
road in elevated transit area and at the same level.

Draining mortar
Stabilised gravel
Stabilised topsoil in drainage cells

The finish of the crossing zone in the
central reservation may be among others:

Perforated metal plate
Tramex type grid
Single precast concrete piece
Discontinuous finish

Transit area of central reservation

Open jointed concrete cobble
Porous concrete cobble

Continuous finish

Open jointed ceramic cobble

Porous concrete

Open jointed concrete tiling

Compact permeable terrazzo

Porous concrete tiling

Discontinuous finish

Draining plastic tiling

Open jointed concrete

Stabilised topsoil with concrete pieces

Porous concrete cobble

Stabilised topsoil with ceramic pieces

Open jointed ceramic cobble

Floating with ceramic pieces

Open jointed concrete tiling

Floating with wood pieces

Porous concrete tiling

Cast iron grid

Draining plastic tiling

Cast iron grid with tree protection

Stabilised topsoil with concrete pieces
Stabilised topsoil with ceramic pieces

Polyethylene plastic piece

Image 93. Examples of tree pit gratings and finishes.

Image 95. Examples of non-transitable tree pits.
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Non-transitable tree pits finish
At street level
Elevated over street level
Protection with cast iron railing
Protection with wooden railing
Protection with wooden staking
Protection with precast concrete elements
With precast concrete frame
With metal frame
With ceramic cobble edging
With concrete cobble edging
With mulch
Above street level

The non-transitable bioretention strip
Its main function is the treatment
and infiltration of rainwater collected
from the immediate surroundings. Its

location varies depending on the road
type. However, it is normally located
between the road and the pavement
and also serves to protect pedestrians.

The non-transitable central reservation
This separates pedestrians and vehicles
improving safety in traffic and the landscape
and environmental aspect. The central
reservation may be elevated, level or sunken.

Some prefabricated systems allow rapid
installation on site and the direct collection of
runoff water from the adjacent urban road.

Total infiltration into the ground

Image 100. Diagram of elevated central reservation.

Impermeable plant container
Precast concrete piece
Precast concrete piece with sealed joints
Concrete poured in situ
Precast metal piece
Permeable contention
Open jointed stone cobble
Metal prefabricated part with draining base

Image 97. Tree pits with bioretention strips.

Partial infiltration and evacuation

As for the transitable tree well, it
is also recommended that:

Image 101. Diagram of level central reservation.
Image 98. Tree pits connected to the network.

|| Sloping pavements are directed towards the
tree pits.
|| Draining is incorporated in the perimeter, as
supplementary water storage.
|| Specific vertical infiltration elements are
incorporated in zones where there is little
space available.
|| The tree pits are interconnected, thus
creating a secondary water storage area.
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Accumulation and infiltration

Image 96. Diagram showing different functions of the
bioretention strip.
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Image 99. Prefabricated bioretention system.

Image 102. Diagram of sunken central reservation.

Roundabout finishes

Recommended width of central reservation
Type
Metropolitan road on non-developable land
Metropolitan road on urban and developable land
Non metropolitan road
Protection for left turns
Pedestrian transit
Island in pedestrian crossing

Recommended
(m)

Minimum
(m)

3.00
6.00

1.00
3.00
1.50
3.00
6.00
1.20

5.00
10.00
3.00

Topsoil
Topsoil with stabilisers
Stabilised topsoil with drainage cells
Turf with drainage blanket
Gravel contained in drainage cells
Rubber
Gravel stabilised with resins
Fountain
Water sheet

Image 103. Recommendations for central reservation width according to Instrucción de Vía Pública, Madrid City Council.
Elevated roundabout

It helps to maintain permeability of a
significant part of the urban developed area
and measures may also be incorporated
to assist collection, retention and piping
and channelling to other areas with greater
capacity. The inclusion of vegetation
increases water retention capacity and
mitigates the “heat island” phenomenon.
The use of drip irrigation in planted
central reservations, including

Image 105. Permeable planted central reservation for
trams.

impermeable finishes and encouraging
the presence of native vegetation (while
ensuring levels of safety and visibility).
The addition of fountains (in closed
circuits with non-drinking water) will aid
evaporative cooling mitigating the “heat
island” effect in the atmosphere. The water
layer should be provided with recirculation
and oxygenation pumps in order to
prevent stagnation and eutrophication.
Level roundabout

Lower level roundabout

Image 106. Rainwater management strategies: filtration and filtration with collection.

geotextiles and protections for retaining
humidity, is recommended.

Image 104. Non-transitable central reservation with
vegetation.

The roundabout
With respect to the road height, the
roundabout may be elevated, level or
at a lower level. The roundabout design
should be adapted to the supporting
ground, and to the landscape and climate
conditions. In any case the roundabout
should serve as an element for rainwater
collection from adjacent zones, eschewing

Image 107. Modification for storage.

Image 108. Porous materials in roundabout.
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The play area
Finishes which attenuate urban
runoff and permit infiltration
should be used in these areas.
Play area surface finish

Native vegetation

Continuous finish

The parterre
A parterre is a planted enclosed area accessed
exclusively for maintenance and may be
transformed into an area of temporary or
permanent water collection. The options for
finishes and vegetation are as open as the
terrain and climate of the area will permit.

The ridge
In combination with drip irrigation
this notably helps reduction of water
requirements. Interconnecting regular
ridges is recommended in order to
encourage water circulation.
In order to maintain humidity and
prevent evaporation, including
low growing vegetation or organic
mulch is also recommended.

Mulch
Rubber
Sand
Topsoil
Porous concrete

Terraces or planted banks
In high sloping ground terracing or
embankments are recommended as they
reduce the speed of runoff and encourage
gradual water infiltration to the ground.

Discontinuous finish
Open jointed concrete cobble
Rubber bricks

Specific infiltration zones
These act as a small regulator for the runoff
flow in periods of rainfall, as well as being
areas of landscaping and environmental
value in urban areas. Furthermore, infiltration
solutions can be used at specific points,
including those which are interconnected,
in order to optimise the system.
Networks or channels
Networks or channels of rainwater
may also be permeable if the ground
permits, thus infiltration can occur.
Transporting the water through filtering
drains or trenches is recommended.

Image 110. Adjacent ridges.

Image 109. Children’s play area.
Image 111. Planted terrace in Marvão, Portugal.
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Image 112. Diagram of specific infiltration bed.

4.4. Representative example
In a section of an average width
road in Zone A and with permeable
ground, the improvements for water
management are analysed and the
following solutions proposed:

slope directed towards the grid. The ideal
finish would be 8 cm thick open jointed
concrete cobble with a “T” shaped inverted
grid for capturing and transporting excess
water. The paving is set on a bed of sand
approximately 5 to 10 cm thick and a
geotextile sheet on compacted ground. The
grid will pour into a polypropylene channel
perforated in order to infiltrate the soil.

The pavement
Two variants are suggested:
|| Permeable surface finish with collection
of subsurface water and 2% transversal
slope directed towards the bioretention
strips. Open jointed concrete slabs are
recommended as a finish on a bed of
sand 5 to 10 cm thick, a geotextile sheet,
graded aggregate on compacted soil and
porous drainage pipe which permits water
infiltration while it is being piped away.
|| The permeable surface finish with surface
water collection by means of a linear grid
integrated in the finish and 2% transversal

The road
The recommended road finish is permeable
asphalt on a granular base and with
subsurface channelling of the water collected.
The car park
For car parks, open jointed cement cobbles
are recommended as a finish, laid on a bed of
sand 5 to 10 cm thick, a geotextile sheet and
a base of graded aggregate on compacted
ground. The car park slope is directed towards

the pavements, which are interspersed with
sand biofilters. Water that passes over these
biofilters infiltrates the soil and the excess
is piped to the bioretention gardens.
The central reservation
The reservation can be used for infiltration
and accumulation of rainwater. For this
purpose vegetation should be planted,
combined with collection systems at
specific points. The vegetation should be
native, combining ground cover plants
with large species. A metre thick layer of
gravel will be laid beneath the layer of
topsoil interspersed with prefabricated
elements (drainage cells and accumulation
cells wrapped in a geotextile root barrier
sheet) between the root areas of the large
species. In addition, overflows are installed to
prevent saturation of the system, deviating
excess to the general rainwater network.

The bioretention garden
The bioretention garden receives rainwater
captured from the rainwater downpipes from
buildings and paved areas which reach the
main sink through a perforated collector.
It comprises a geotextile root barrier sheet
wrapped round the volume of the different
layers, namely, the topsoil in which different
natural species grow, sand, a geotextile
root barrier and the flat drainage cells also
wrapped in geotextile sheeting. The inclusion
of an overflow connected to the general
rainwater network is recommended.

Precipitation (mm)
Average precipitation
(monthly)

Average precipitation
(annual)

Maximum
precipitation

Minimum
precipitation

Zone A

79.14

949.72

357.86

0.50

Zone B

37.47

449.58

221.89

0.00

Zone C

32.92

395.05

304.64

0.00

Image 113. Geographical division by precipitation variation.
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Image 114. Detail of the cross section and plan of an average width street.
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Building

Parterre

Pavement

Linear car park

Road

Central reservation

Road

Linear car park

Bioretention garden

Pavement

Building

The transitable tree pit on a bioretention
system
Cast iron ringed grating over the tree pit,
which can be modified as the tree grows,
allowing water to pass through while
permitting safe transit of pedestrians.
The rainwater collector garden adjacent
to the façade
This is a planted zone next to the buildings
formed by an impermeable sheet in
contact with the wall and with drainage
cells wrapped in geotextile sheeting
–arranged vertically like a cavity wall–.
The garden should be laid on a bed of
gravel wrapped in geotextile sheeting.
Special care should be taken where this
meets the building wall in order to avoid
dampness through capillarity or filtration
using ground cover species and low growing
plants and by incorporating an overflow
connected to the general rainwater network.

Estimated cost of a road strip 5 m
width per linear metre of pavement:

Material

Dimensions

Unit
price

Unit

Total: €337.82

Permeable asphalt (16.89 € /m2)
Material

Dimensions

Unit
price

Unit

Roof collection of rainwater (56.76 €/m²)
Aluminium pipe network D250 mm per part
Precast concrete recordable sink 40 x 40 x 50 cm
Coated aluminium downpipe 100 mm

Total: €293.81
5
1
9

11.00
77.08
17.97

€/ml
€/ud
€/ml

Porous concrete slab pavement (31.48 €/m²)
Porous concrete tiling
River sand
Coated aluminium downpipe 100 mm
80/220 mm gravel
PVC corrugated catchpit with simple 110 mm walls
Compacted soil
Root barrier geotextile sheet

5
5
9
5
2.4
5
5

3
3

0.1

3

0.3

3
3

6.50
23.00
17.97
23.31
2.32
8.16
0.48

€/m²
€/m³
€/ml
€/m³
€/ml
€/m²
€/m²

€81.25
€28.75
€161.73
€87.04
€5.57
€102.00
€6.00
Total: €254.43

5
5
5
5
5

2
2
2
2

0.1
0.3

6.22
12.56
23.00
0.48
23.31

€/ml
€/m²
€/m³
€/m²
€/m³

6.22
4.56
117.79
10
0.48
23
11.50

€/ml
€/ml
€/ud
€/m³
€/m²
€/m³
€/m²

Bioretention garden and water collection from roofs (31.01 €/m²)
Precast concrete kerb
PVC overflow pipe 75 mm
PVC prefabricated sink 40 x 40
Topsoil
Geotextile sheet
River sand
Drainage cells 52 x 260 x 475 mm

€55.00
€77.08
€161.73
Total: €472.34

Car park open jointed cobble. Square 5 x 2 m (25.44 €/m²)
Precast concrete kerb
Cobble 10 cm height
Root barrier getotextile sheet
80/220 mm gravel

Price
guide

€31.10
€125.60
€23.00
€4.80
€69.93
Total: €775.48

5
3.2
1
5
5
5
5

5
5
5
5

0.1
0.5

€31.10
€14.59
€117.79
€25.00
€12.00
€287.5
€287.5

Price
guide

Precast concrete kerb
Bituminous mix BM-3a
80/220 mm gravel
Compacted soil

10
5
5
5

4
4
4

0.1

6.22
3.30
23.31
8.16

€/ml
€/m²
€/m³
€/m²

Total: €925.77

Filtering central reservation and accumulation cells (91.78 €/m2)
PVC overflow pipe 75 mm
Precast concrete kerb
Topsoil
80/220 mm gravel
Geotextile sheet
River sand
Accumulation cell

4,5
5
5
5
5
5
5

3 0.2
3 1.30
7
1
1
1

4.56
6.22
10
23.31
0.48
23
120.00

€/ml
€/ml
€/m³
€/m³
€/m²
€/m³
€/m³

1
5.8
5
5
1

4

98.00
4.56
6.22
0.48
582.56

€/ud
€/ml
€/ml
€/m³
€/ud

5
5
5
5
10
5

3
3 0.1
3
3 0.40
3

17.70
23.00
8.16
23.31
0.53
0.48

€/m²
€/m³
€/m²
€/m³
€/ml
€/m²

Bioretention garden next to façade (69,22 €/m²)
Precast concrete kerb
Topsoil
Oxyasphalt impermeable sheet
80/220 mm gravel
PVC 40 x 40 cm catchpit
Drainage cells 52 x 260 x 475 mm and geotextile sheet

98.00 €
26.22 €
31.10 €
402.50 €
582.56 €
Total: €574.76

Open jointed ceramic pavement and drainage trench (38.31 €/m2)
Precast concrete kerb
Topsoil
Oxyasphalt impermeable sheet
80/220 mm gravel
PVC prefabricated sink 40 x 40
Drainage cells 52 x 260 x 475 mm and geotextile sheet

€20.52
€31.10
€30.00
€452.60
€16.80
€74.75
€300.00
Total: 1,140.38 €

Bioretention garden and permeable tree well (45.93€/m2)
Cast iron grating
PVC overflow pipe 75 mm
Precast concrete kerb
River sand
Transitable tree pit 120 x120 mm

€62.20
€66.00
€46.42
€163.20

€265.50
€34.50
€122.40
€139.86
€5.30
€7.20
Total: €346.12

5
5
5
5
1
5

1 0.1
2
1 0.60
2

6.22
10
2.45
23.31
117.79
11.98

€/ml
€/m³
€/m²
€/m³
€/ud
€/m²

€31.10
€6.00
€24.5
€69.93
€117.79
€96.80
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4.5. Comparative table
2,500 m2 with a pedestrian zone of
1,500 m2 and a parterre with lawn of
1,000 m2 in a Climate Zone C with average
annual precipitation of 395 mm.
Characteristics of the installation

Water management and exploitation

Environmental impact

– Permeable paving.
– Lawn in elevated parterre and
irrigation (1,000 l/m3 year).

Estimate of annual associated costs:
– Discharge to the sewage network from the
impermeable pedestrian zone V: 379 €/year*.
(1,500 m2 x 0.8 runoff coefficient
x 398 mm/year 0.8 €/m3).
– Discharge to the sewage network
from the parterre: 158 €/year*.
– Watering in the lawn parterre: 1,570 €/year*
(1,000 m2 x 365 days x 1,000 ml/m2 year x 1.57 €/m3)
Total: 2,107 €/annually.

– No reduction of runoff.
– High runoff coefficient in impermeable
surface and considerable variations
in temperature according to the
surface finish (“heat island” effect).
– No use, storage and infiltration of water.
– Risk of high concentrations of water
at specific points in the general
sewage and drainage network.

– Permeable paving.
– Sunken parterre for
collecting runoff water for
reception and infiltration.
– 100m3 buried tank for
accumulation of runoff water
for use in irrigation and hose
cleaning of adjacent areas.

Estimated costs and savings:
– Storage tank: €16,000 (estimated cost).
– Savings in parterre irrigation:
1,570 €/ year* (irrigation from tank,
without consuming network water).
– Saving through non purification
treatment: 537 €/year*.
– Total annual saving: 2,107 €/annually.
– Period of return on investment: 7.5 years.

– Reduction of discharge to the
network by slowing down, infiltration
and storage of runoff water.
– Reduction of maintenance and
environmental improvements
to the surroundings.
– Reduction of irrigation costs.
– Reuse of water in hose
cleaning and irrigation.

STANDARD INSTALLATION

WITH WATER EXPLOITATION

*Sanitation and supply costs according to water rates (AEAS).
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Roofs and walls are the first surface
touched by rainwater on buildings and
they represent a unique opportunity
for restoring the natural water cycle.
In urban environments, the absence of
vegetation and the generalised use of
impermeable surfaces (such as asphalt
and concrete) cause environmental
problems. In addition, urban land is
a limited and valuable commodity
and so tends to be fully exploited.

5. Green roofs and walls

A building that has a green roof
or wall, partially or totally covered
in vegetation, recuperates part
of the rainwater that filters into
the soil, the filtering capacity of
the land, the evapotranspiration
capacity of the vegetation and
the pre-existing water circuits.

Image 115. Green wall in Madrid.
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5.1. Rationale
The green roof keeps temperatures low
inside the building in the summer and
reduces heat loss in the winter, reducing
energy demands for climate control and
improving the durability of the weather
proofing and insulation materials.

The advantages of using green
roofs and walls are:
|| Moisture retention.
|| The creation of habitats and the
improvement of the environment and the
aesthetics of the surroundings.
|| Thermal insulation and energy loss
reduction.
|| Dust and other air-borne particle collection.
|| Sound-proofing.
|| Carbon dioxide (CO₂) capture.
|| Protection of components on the roof.
|| Growing produce in an urban allotment.
|| The reduction of the “heat island” effect.
|| Humidity regulation.

Image 117. Roof of the California Academy of Sciences
Museum.

Image 116. Green roof with moisture retention.

Moisture retention
The green roof is the first surface area in
contact with rainwater. The water that is
stored in the substrate is absorbed by the
plants and returned to the atmosphere
through evapotranspiration. In summer,
depending on the species and the depth
of the substrate, a green roof can retain
between 70 and 90% of the rainfall it receives.
In winter, it retains between 25 and 40%.
This way the peak volume of runoff into the
waste water network or drains is reduced, by
delaying the runoff by up to twelve hours.

protective shade. The air enclosed in the
substrate and between the plants acts as
an insulator. Thanks to the green roof, part
of the solar energy is reflected, reducing
the amount that penetrates the building.

On a hot day, the temperature on a gravel
roof can be anything from 25 to 70 ºC,
whereas with a green roof temperatures
will not rise above 25 ºC. A single-family
dwelling with a green roof of 10 cm in
thickness can save up to 10% of their energy
consumption through air-conditioning.
Ultimately, the use of a green roof significantly
reduces the energy demands of a building.

The creation of habitats and the
improvement of the environment
and the aesthetics of the surroundings
The incorporation of green roofs and walls
allows part of the lost biodiversity to be
recovered. Where the substrate is deep and not
transitable, small habitats are created in which
plants grow without being damaged, birds can
make nests on the floor and insects multiply.
Thermal insulation and energy loss
reduction
Green roofs insulate buildings protecting
the roof from direct exposure and provide

Image 118. Improved thermal insulation.
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Dust and other air-borne particle
collection
The green roof filters the air, traps the dust
floating in the atmosphere and -with the
rain– retains and processes that dust on the
ground. One square metre of green roof can
eliminate up to 2 kg of dust particles in a year.

herbaceous-type plants such as Sedum, with
a substrate depth of less than 15 cm, can
capture 375 grams of carbon dioxide per
square metre. If all the roofs of the buildings
in Detroit were covered with Sedum-type
plants it would achieve a CO₂ reduction
equivalent to removing ten thousand offroad vehicles from its roads per year, as
well as improving energy efficiency of the
buildings and reducing their emissions.

Image 120. Sound-proofing.

Image 119. Dust collection.

Sound-proofing
The substrate, the plants and the other
elements that make up the green roof also
help with sound-proofing. Sound waves
produced by machinery, traffic or aeroplanes
can be absorbed, reflected or deflected.
The substrate tends to block low frequency
sound waves, whilst the vegetation blocks
the high frequency sound waves. A green
roof with 12 cm of substrate can reduce
sound levels by 40 decibels, and with
an additional 8 cm of substrate, sound
reductions can reach up to 50 decibels.
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Carbon dioxide (CO₂) capture
The vegetation converts CO₂, water
and sunlight into oxygen and glucose
through photosynthesis. A green roof with

Protection of components on the roof
The green roof provides optimum
protection for the waterproofing and
other components of the roof, significantly
prolonging their durability and reducing the
costs deriving from the maintenance and
replacement of the damaged elements.

thick substrate on the roof, or planting in
elevated plant pots containing substrate.
In both cases, the watering requirements of
these cultivations are high and an organic
substrate, rich in nutrients, must be used,
with the possibility of reusing the compost
produced from the allotment itself.
Some noteworthy cases are: the Brooklyn
Grange urban farm in New York, which
covers 3,700 m of rooftop surface in the
urban area of Northern Boulevard; the
Saint Petersburg urban allotment, where
the vegetables grown contain less heavy
metals than those sold in shops, and the
Uncommon Ground Restaurant in Chicago,
which grows its own vegetables on its roof.

Image 122. Protection of components on the roof.

Image 121. CO₂ sink.
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Growing produce in an urban allotment
Urban allotments on city rooftops are a
growing trend. There are two options for
their creation: planting in a 40 to 60 cm

Image 123. Growing produce.

The reduction of the “heat island” effect
Green roofs moderate the urban heat island
effect. Through evapotranspiration, the
vegetation refreshes the environment in the
summer months, absorbing the heat when the
water is evaporated (almost 592 Kcal per litre
of water). One square metre of vegetation can
evaporate more than half a litre of water on a
hot day and up to 700 litres of water per year.
Image 124. Urban farm in Brooklyn, USA.

Image 126. San Antón Market, Madrid.

Image 125. Uncommon Ground Restaurant, Chicago.

Image 127. Huerting Callao, Madrid.

Humidity regulation
In dry air conditions, the vegetation
evaporates part of the water it stores,
increasing the relative air humidity. In
humid air conditions, the vegetation fosters
water condensation, producing dew and
reducing the relative air humidity.

Image 128. Heat island effect reduction in cities through green roofs.
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5.2. Determining factors of the design
In order to correctly design a green roof the
following aspects must be taken into account:
|| The density of the vegetation.
|| The slope of the roof.
|| The type of landscaping.
|| The weight of the roof.
|| The height, location and orientation of the
roof.
|| The accessibility of the roof.
|| The rainwater drainage.
The density of the vegetation
The greater the density of the vegetation,
the greater the benefits. The following table
shows the size of the surface area of the
leaves based on the type of plant species.

The slope of the roof
For flat roofs with up to 5% slope, the use of
a drainage system that prevents pooling in
the roots is recommended. For slopes greater
than 40%, auxiliary elements are needed to
avoid the loss of substrate through slippage.
The type of landscaping
|| The roof garden. Maintenance of this kind
of roof is intensive and requires a substrate
more than 20 cm thick. The financial cost
is high; it allows for a great variety of
plantations and is exclusively for flat roofs.
|| The extensive green roof. This is used
for flat and sloping roofs. The vegetation
used is simple –usually Sedum– which

Leaf surface of different kinds of vegetation
Vegetation

|| The urban allotment. This is a farm space
whose yield is lower than that of a traditional
farm due to its higher exposure to the wind,
temperature variations and humidity.
The weight of the roof
The green roof implies an excess load on
the structure of the building that must
be taken into account when carrying out
restoration works, guaranteeing compliance
with stability conditions imposed by current
regulations in the Technical Building Code.
Amount of substrate

Weight (kg/m2)

Leaf surface per m2 of roof
6 m2
9 m2

> 20 cm of substrate
(22-27 cm)

Dry weight: 220-800
Saturated weight: 300-1,100

Meadow with grasses up to 60 cm in height

Up to 225 m2

Grass roof in summer

More than 100 m

< 20 cm of substrate
(10-13 cm)

Dry weight: 70-80
Saturated weight: 110-115

Sedum up to 8 cm in height

1 m2

Dense Sedum up to 10 cm in height

2.4 m2

Lawn

Wild vine on a wall

Ivy on a wall, 25 cm in thickness
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grows without hardly any maintenance or
watering. It requires very little substrate, and
thus implies very little load on the building
structure.

3 cm in height
5 cm in height

2

10 cm in thickness
20 cm in thickness

3 m2
5 m2
11.8 m2
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The height, location and orientation
of the roof
The incidence of wind and solar
radiation influences evaporation and
is a determining factor when selecting
the appropriate plant species.
The height of the building increases the
incidence of wind and the loss of water
through evaporation in plants; the orientation
of the façades affects the irrigation needs
due to the higher or lower effects of
the sun and, thus, the selection of plant
species based on the watering needs.
The accessibility of the roof
On extensive roofs, access must be restricted
to maintenance duties. On intensive
roofs, it is advisable to include pedestrian
access areas or surrounding walkways
and terraces with suitable paths, and to
provide vertical fencing to prevent falls.
The rainwater drainage
Rainwater collection can be notably reduced
thanks to the moisture retention capacity of a
green roof. On extensive roofs with less than
10 cm of substrate, runoff is 50%, whereas on
intensive and extensive roofs with over 10 cm
of substrate runoff is 30% of the rainfall.

5.3. Structural elements
The green roof
The main structural elements
of a green roof are:
|| The structural support of the roof. The
green roof implies an additional load on the
original structure of the building and so it
is important to check whether the increase
in weight can be handled by the existing
structure.
|| The anti-root waterproof sheet. This is
the element entrusted with ensuring that
the roof is airtight. On green roofs, the
waterproof sheet must always be an antiroot sheet, especially on sloping roofs.
Otherwise an anti-root sheet should be
placed over the waterproof sheet. Also,
when using bituminous membranes, special
attention should be paid to the overlaps.

traction and cutting forces. If a chemically
intolerant material is used for waterproofing,
such as a PVC membrane on bitumen,
a neutral separator membrane should
be placed between the two elements.
Separator membranes should not be used
on top of insulation on inverted roofs,

Image 129. Separator membrane.

because it would produce condensation.
The membrane can be polystyrene or
polypropylene measuring 0.2 to 2.5 mm in
thickness, usually sold by the roll.
|| The anti-root sheet. This layer prevents
roots from penetrating the waterproof sheet

Image 131. Moisture retention blanket.

|| Thermal insulation. It is recommendable
to install insulation on the outermost part
of the framework and when the existing
insulation is not sufficient, to supplement it
with a layer of thermal insulation, preferably
extruded polystyrene foam (XPS), on top of
the waterproofing sheet.
|| The separator, anti-slip or protective
membrane. This membrane protects
the waterproof sheet of the roof from

Image 130. Structural elements.

Image 132. Plastic cell drainage system.

of the roof. It is essential that it is placed on
bituminous waterproofing and it should be
chemically compatible with that sheet. It
can be flexible polyolefin (FPO), which can
be hot air soldered, or polyethylene (PE),
free-floating, with 150 cm overlaps. It is sold
by the roll.
|| The moisture retainer. The moisture
retention blanket captures the water and
the nutrients, protects the anti-root sheet
and the waterproof sheet from mechanical
damage and provides insulation and
sound-proofing. It is generally made of
polypropylene or polyester synthetic fibre.
It is thermal resistant, compatible with
bituminous materials, chemically neutral
and tear resistant. It is recommended that
it be placed with 10 cm overlaps and also
even in double layers, thus increasing its
protective and retention capacities. It can be
anything from 3 to 20 mm in thickness and
its moisture retention capacity varies from 3
to 12 l/m2, depending on the thickness. It is
sold by the roll.
|| The drainage system. The drainage layer
creates an air chamber through which the
roof water runoff is drained. It is an essential
element for avoiding fungal problems
and root rot. The following systems are
recommended for best drainage:
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|| The single-layer system. This is usually
made up of lightweight, porous materials
with large pores, expanded coarse grain
clay, expanded slate or expanded lava. It
is advisable to separate these from the
substrate with a geotextile fabric that
prevents the loss of fine grains. On substrate
layers 15 cm in thickness an upper layer of
1/3 of the volume of the porous material
and a lower layer of 2/3 of the volume of the
porous material should be used.
|| The prefabricated system. This is made
up of recycled polyethylene elements that
retain the water in concaves, draining the
excess water through the perforations
located in the upper part of the element.
It can be used both on flat roofs as well as
on sloping roofs, with slight variations in

Image 133. Adjustable polypropylene pedestal.
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its design. It is sold both in sheets and by
the roll in thicknesses of between 25 and
60 mm and has a retention capacity of
between 10 and 27 l/m2.
|| The adjustable pedestal under floating
paving. This is a polypropylene element
that is adjustable in height and that
separates the water storage area from the
green roof, ensuring irrigation through
connection outlets.
|| The geotextile sheet. This is a filter fleece that
prevents the loss of substrate and covers the
drainage system. It is made of polypropylene
or polyethylene and is sold by the roll.
|| The substrate. This is the supporting layer
for the vegetation that serves as a nutrient
material and stores water and oxygen.
It depends on the type of vegetation to
be planted and its pH levels and nutrient
content should be monitored.
Its weight is one of the main determining
factors in the design and its thickness can
be reduced to as little as 7 cm using the
appropriate vegetation. It is recommended
that the composition of the substrate
contains less than 20% of clays and silts
and should include between 25 and 75%
of light materials (of a coarser grain than
the substrate itself ) such as pumice stone,
expanded clay or lava that lightens its
weight and ensures a better oxygenation of
the roots.
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Specialised companies provide specially
prepared substrates for each kind of
vegetation. It is also recommended to use
mulch to protect the substrate from the sun,
thus preventing weeds and enabling dew
to be trapped during the night, providing
a main source of water for the green roof.
For the mulch it is advisable to use volcanic
gravel, pine bark or quartz gravel.
Image 135. Dry green roof.

|| The mineral substrate. This is a coarse grain
substrate and is used to fill the drainage
elements in single-layer systems or is mixed
with the substrate to lighten the weight and
to aerate the soil.
|| The vegetation. It is advisable to use
indigenous species. The selection of the
vegetation has a direct impact on the
remaining configurable elements. For
example, in order to plant a medium sized
tree at least 1 m of soil and a drainage layer
of a thickness and resistance suitable for
that tree is needed.

Image 134. Green roof in flower.

For the suitable choice of vegetation, the
available thickness of the substrate due
to the structural capacity and dimensions
should be taken into account, as well as the
slope of the roof, its exposure to the wind,
its orientation, shade and the amount of
rainfall it receives. In addition, resistance to
drought and frost should also be taken into
consideration, as well as growth height,
density, quality of the soil and necessary
maintenance.

Vegetation can be planted using:
|| Seeds. For seeds, a substrate thicker than
7 cm is needed and it is recommendable
to sow seeds in combination with Sedum
cuttings. Annual or fast growing species
are not suitable. With this system fields of
grasses or gramineae and flower meadows
are achieved, needing around 25 gr/m on
a flat roof and 40 gr/m on sloping roofs.
|| Direct planting of species. Using a
combination of different species, a
colourful variety of flowers can be
achieved on the roof. Companies
specialising in green roofs propose
combinations of perennial plants,
intermediate surface covering plants,
gramineae (resistant to drought and
with the ability to regenerate) or Sedum
cuttings for extensive roofs.
|| The root block. This is a flat tray specially
designed for green roofs, covered with
perennial plants, pre-cultivated in the
field, and which can be used in extensive
gardens and even in simple intensive
gardens.

Vegetable species for direct planting
Botanical name

Common name

Height
(cm)

Flower
colour

Month of
flowering

Perennial plants in groups of 3 to 7 plants
Dianthus carthusianorum

Carthusian pink

Festuca Cinerea-Hybride

Elijah blue

30-40

Pink

6-9

25-30

Brownish

Gypsophila repens Rosea

6-7

Creeping baby’s breath

10-15

Pink

5-7

Helianthemum nummularium

Common rock-rose

5-10

Yellow

5-7

Koeleria glauca

Blue hair grass

20-40

Blueish

6-7

Petrorhagia saxifraga

Tunic flower

10-20

Pink-white

6-9

Saponaria ocymoides

Rock soapwort

10-15

Pink

5-7

Satureja montana ssp. illyrica

Purple winter savory

10-15

Purple

8-9

Saxifraga paniculata

Encrusted saxifrage

20-25

White

6-7

Híbridos de Sempervivum

Hen-and-chicks

10-20

Red-pink

7-8

Intermediate surface cover plants
Antennaria dioica

Pussy-toes

3-10

White-pink

5-6

Cerastium arvense

Field mouse-ear

5-6

White

5-6

Hieracium pilo sella

Mouse-ear hawkweed

15-20

Yellow

5-7

Potentilla neumanniana

Spring cinquefoil

10-15

Yellow

3-4

Prunella grandiflora

Large self-heal

20

Purple

6-8

Thymus doerfleri

Doone valley thyme

15-20

Thymus Bressingham

Bressingham thyme

6-8

Pink

5-7

Thymus serpyllum

Breckland thyme

4-5

Purple

5-9

Gramineae
Festuca ovina

Sheep’s fescue

25-30

Grey-green

Festuca glauca

Blue fescue

25-30

Bright blue

Carex buchananii

Leatherleaf sedge

50

Orangey

Cuttings
Sedum album

White stonecrop

5-10

White-pink

6-8

Sedum cauticola

Cliff stonecrop

10-15

Pink

8-9

Sedum floriferum

Weihenstephaner gold

10-15

Yellow

6-7

Sedum hybridum

Mongolian stonecrop

10-15

Yellow

4-8

Sedum reflexum

Blue spruce stonecrop

20-25

Yellow

6-7

Sedum sexangulare

Six-sided stonecrop

5-10

Yellow

6-7

Sedum spurium album superburn

Caucasian stonecrop

10-15

White

7-8

Sedum spurium fuldaglut

Fulda stonecrop

10-15

Red

7-8

Sedum spurium roseum superburn

Dragon’s blood stonecrop

10-15

Pink

7-8
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|| The green carpet. This is pre-cultivated
in the field for a sufficient growing period
to cover the surface of the green roof. It
should be used on sloping roofs or those
exposed to the wind. It is placed in a
biodegradable tray and can be colonised
by other vegetation. The plant species
recommended are Sedum-type, grasses
and gramineae. One variation is the
coconut fibre supports, ready to place on
roofs with a substrate of between 6 and
10 cm. Their use depends on location and
climate.

This solution is very useful for sloping
roofs and on flat roofs for protection
against the wind. It is recommended
that the elements be placed on a layer
of substrate of between 2 and 3 cm in
thickness so that the tray can root.
Another modular solution, with greater
water storage, is the proposal made by
Grupo ABIO (UPM). It consists of precast
lightweight concrete elements on which
lightweight pre-vegetated turf and
thermal insulation is laid. The total weight
of the system is 224 kg/m2.

Short indigenous plants according to the climate
(up to 20 cm)
Stratified mix substrate (0.09 m)
Synthetic polyester fibre felt, strand (0.0015 m)
Lightweight concrete piece (0.6 x 0.6 m)
Extruded polystyrene thermal insulation (thickness depending
on current legislation)
Waterproof and anti-root sheet made of plastified PVC-Polyvinyl
chloride strengthened with a glass fibre felt (0.00126 m)

Anti-puncture polyester fibre membrane (0.0026 m)

Image 136. Grupo ABIO modular element.
Species for the green carpet
Botanical name

Common name

Flower colour

Month of flowering

Sedum acre

Creeping stonecrop

Sedum album

White stonecrop

5

Yellow

4-6

5-10

White-pink

Sedum album murale

Murale white stonecrop

6-8

5-10

Whiteish pink

Sedum floriferum

6-8

Weihenstephaner gold

10-15

Yellow

6-7

Sedum reflexum

Blue spruce stonecrop

20-25

Yellow

6-7

Sedum sexangulare

Six-sided stonecrop

5-10

Yellow

6-7

Sedum spurium fuldaglut

Blaze of fulda stonecrop

10-15

Red

7-8

Delosperma

Ice plant

5-10

Fuchsia

5-10

Height (cm)

Image 137. Modular pre-cultivated elements.

|| The pre-cultivated modular element. This
is a tray with a low density polyethylene
(LDPE) grate filled with substrate,
cultivated prior to its placement on the
roof and connected to other trays by a
highly resistant mesh. The plant species
cultivated can be Sedum-type or lawn.
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|| The special element for sloping roofs (>5º).
This is a prefabricated rigid recycled foam
(EPS) with stable buttons on the upper
face that connect with the substrate and
drainage channels on its lower face. This
element allows the vegetation to have
a surface to cling to, avoiding slippage.
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The push forces caused by the slope are
redirected towards the parapet or towards
the anti-push barriers, calculated according
to the conditions. Where the roof is exposed
to strong winds or when the slope is greater
than 15º, a thick jute fabric is added to the
substrate under the vegetation.

On roofs with a slope greater than 25º
a special system is needed to support the
push forces produced by the slope. In these
cases high-density polyethylene elements
with a central nerve that absorbs the push
forces and that are connected to each
other by T joints are used. Once assembled,
the surface can be crossed safely.
The vegetation recommended for
sloping roofs should be made up of shallow
root ball plants. On sloping roofs with less
than 25º slope, it is recommended that
flowering plants be placed on the areas
least exposed to the sun and in groups of 3
to 7. In this case both perennial plants and
Sedum can be planted.
On roofs with a slope greater than
25º it is better to reduce the number of
perennial plants because Sedum keeps
better with less water and guarantees
better protection from erosion. If the

roof has a slope greater than 30º it is
recommended to only use Sedum.
The percentage recommended for each
of the species covering the sloping surface
is: Sedum album, 10%; Sedum floriferum,
40%; Sedum hybridum, 20%; Sedum
sexangulare, 10% and Sedum spurium, 20%.
The density of the plantation according
to the slope of the roof should be at least
20 plants/m2 for slopes of less than 15º, 24
plants/m2 for slopes of between 15 and
20º, 28 plants/m2 for slopes of between
20 and 25º and 34 plants/m2 for slopes
between 25 and 30º.

The green wall
The main structural elements
of a green wall are:

chamber itself or by incorporating a nonbiodegradable thermal insulation layer.

|| The support for the system. This is a resistant
vertical element that supports the additional
weight. If the façade of the building is
resistant it can be used as the support,
but otherwise an adjacent supplementary
structure is used to bear the load.

Common name

Sedum album
Sedum floriferum

Auxiliary structure

Substrate

Vegetation

|| The auxiliary structure. This is a secondary
structure fixed to the support element that
also creates an air chamber improving the
insulation of the building through the air

Sedum species for sloping roofs
Botanical name

|| The substrate. This is the medium for
supplying the plants with nutrients and
in which they can develop their roots.
The substrate can be contained in cells of
materials such as metal, plastic or textile. It
can also be substituted for aggregates of
different grains or for a felt fabric.

Irrigation

Height (cm)

Color de floración

Mes de floración

White stonecrop

5-10

White-pink

6-8

Weihenstephaner gold

10-15

Yellow

6-7

Sedum hybridum

Mongolian stonecrop

10-15

Yellow

4-8

Sedum sexangulare

Six-sided stonecrop

5-10

Yellow

6-7

Sedum spurium album superburn

Caucasian stonecrop

10-15

White

7-8

Sedum spurium roseum superburn

Dragon’s blood stonecrop

10-15

Pink

7-8

Sedum spurium variegatum

Fulda stonecrop

10-15

Pink

7-8

|| The irrigation. This is generally drip
irrigation in order to facilitate control and
optimise consumption. It is also usual for
the leachates to be collected and reused,
even to the point of watering green walls
with grey water from the building in order
to take advantage of the purifying capacity
of the system.
|| The vegetation. It is advisable to use
indigenous plants, with a low water intake,
resistant to frosts and high temperatures.
Seeds can be used for planting, as can root
balls or pre-cultivated elements.

Support

Image 138. Components of a green wall.
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5.4. Classification
Green roofs and walls can be
classified according to different
criteria. The most common are:
|| In accordance with the depth of the
substrate: intensive and extensive or
ecological.
|| Depending on their use: ornamental and
fruit and vegetable production.
|| According to their composition: without
water storage or with a reservoir.
|| According to their morphology: roof (flat or
sloping) or green wall.

However, the most common classification is
the one that differentiates between intensive
and extensive green roofs, directly linked to
the load that this would add to the building
structure. For green walls the classification
isn’t quite as clear cut and depends, to a
great extent, on the patented systems.
The following table contains a
classification of green roofs:

Variations of the green roof
Intensive

Reservoir
Without water storage

Extensive or ecological

Flat
Sloping

Urban allotment

Surface vegetation
Vegetation in individual pots

Surface vegetation
Surface vegetation
Vegetation in individual pots
Surface vegetation
Surface vegetation

The great variety of types of roof
and wall can be summarised as:
Classification of the green surface on a buidling
Green roof
Intensive roof

Extensive or ecological roof
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Allotment

Flat roof

Sloping roof

Reservoir

Single-layer

3-10°
10-25°

With drainage membrane

Simple flat

> 25°
Single-layer

Opaque with polyethylene cells

Elevated on pedestals
with reservoir

Flat with a small reservoir

Tile

Opaque with a polyethylene mesh
with substrate

No storage

Flat with a large reservoir

With surface vegetation

Lightweight flat

With individual pot
vegetation

Flat with pre-planted trays

Surface
Individual pot

Opaque with hydroponics

Opaque with geotextile flower
boxes
Opaque with gabions
Opaque with metal box

Flat with modular reservoir
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Green wall

Opaque with drainage cells
Translucent with greenhouse
Translucent with panels

The intensive green roof
This is a garden located on the upper part
of the building and it is characterised due
to having a substrate deeper than 20 cm
that allows herbaceous species to be
planted and also bushes and even trees,
providing the vegetation layer corresponds

to the plantation needs. Its weight varies
between 240 and 1,100 kg/m2 depending
on the depth of the substrate and on the
species planted. It requires the same care
as a garden, in other words, irrigation,
fertilisation and regular pruning and it is
essential that it has a suitable anti-root sheet.

|| Intensive green roof with reservoir. Its
design allows water to be stored between
the plant layer and the structural support
providing water for irrigation through
the downpipe outlets connected to the
reservoir, possibly even suppressing the
need for an irrigation network. It constitutes

a passive protection element against
fire and provides thermal insulation. The
amount of water stored can vary from a
height of 7 cm in the polypropylene tray
system to 50 cm in the elevated support
system. This type of roof implies a much
greater load.

Characteristics of the intensive green roof with reservoir

Intensive green roof vegetation

Water storage in drainage layer

Paving elevated on pedestals

Substrate depth

> 20 cm

> 20 cm

82 cm

Drainage depth

7 cm

10-50 cm

500 kg/m²

1,100 kg/m²

Saturated weight

From 360 kg/m²

From 914 kg/m²

420 l/m²

1,000 l/m²

Volume of moisture retention

From 113 l/m²

From 130 l/m²

Vegetation

Small bush

Large bush

Tree

Growth height

1m

3m

10 m

Substrate depth

22 cm

32 cm

Weight

340 kg/m²

Moisture retention capacity

280 l/m²

In order to control the level of the water
there are control points in the overflows that
evacuate excess water into the network. It is
important to always have a permanent water
layer, using, to that end, the supply water or a
rainwater retention cistern.

Image 139. Accessible intensive green roof in Chicago
City Hall, USA.

Image 140. Sloping intensive green roof.

Image 141. Roof in Manhattan, USA.

|| The intensive green roof with water
storage in the drainage layer. This consists
of a layer of vegetation, usually a drip
irrigation system, a substrate, a geotextile
fabric, a mineral moisture retention
substrate, a water drainage and storage
system up to 7 cm, a moisture retention
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and protection blanket and an anti-root
waterproof sheet.
All kinds of gardens can be created thanks
to its high water retention. Rainwater
is filtered through the substrate and
accumulates in the concave holes in the
drainage system. When those holes reach
their maximum levels, the water overflows
through perforations in the convex section
into the lower part where it is absorbed by
the felt moisture retention blanket.
The plants absorb the water through the
capillary action of the drainage and storage
system. With a storage depth of 7 cm it can
retain up to 115 l/m2, requiring a minimum
depth of the substrate of 20 cm, so the total
minimum thickness of the system will be
27 cm, increasing in accordance with the
plant species chosen to be planted.

For the reservoir system it is
recommendable that the slope of the roof
is zero and control points and overflows
should be installed through which excess
water can be evacuated.
|| The intensive green roof floating on
pedestals, with reservoir. This has a
vegetation layer, a substrate thicker
than 20 cm, a resistant paving stone, an
absorbent felt, absorbent downpipe outlets
that connect the water and the substrate,
adjustable supports and an anti-root
waterproof sheet.
It allows for a combination of different kinds
of vegetation and paving. With the retention
of large quantities of water in its lower
part, the irrigation of the plants is ensured
through capillary action via the outlets. The
adjustment of the pedestals allows the depth
of the reservoir to be adjusted according to

the needs and the load capabilities of the
structure. It is recommended that resistant
paving stone be placed on the pedestals,
which both filters and insulates in order to
support the substrate or which acts as the
finish for the roof. This roof also serves as a
water tank for auxiliary uses such as fire and
provides insulation and great thermal inertia.
It is therefore the most complete type of
green roof.
|| The intensive green roof without water
storage. This consists of vegetation, a high
absorption substrate, a geotextile separator
sheet and a lower drainage layer using
shallow polypropylene trays, 2 cm in height,
or through a coarse gravel layer. The water
rises through capillary action up through
the substrate and an additional drip
irrigation system will be needed to provide
more water.

|| The intensive green roof with surface
vegetation. This roof has some moisture
retention capabilities in its lower layer. It
allows wide varieties of plant species to
be planted by adapting the amount of
substrate to each of their needs.
It is made up of vegetation, irrigation
(drip), substrate (> 20 cm), geotextile sheet,
water drainage and retention system
(> 4 cm) and anti-root waterproofing.
Rainwater is retained, saving irrigation and
ensuring better plant growth. For the best

> 200 mm

20 mm

Image 144. Intensive green roof with surface
vegetation.
Characteristics of the intensive green roof without water storage
Water storage in drainage layer

Paving elevated on pedestals

Substrate depth

> 20 cm

> 20 cm

Drainage depth

4 cm

From 8 cm

Saturated weight

From 180 kg/m²

Volume of moisture retention

From 68 l/m²

> 200 mm
65-95 mm

> 200 mm

65-510 mm
60 mm

Image 142. Intensive green roof with water storage.
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Image 143. Intensive green roof elevated on pedestals
with a reservoir.
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results a roof with a minimum slope of 1º is
needed. Rainwater infiltrates through the
substrate, filtrates to the geotextile fabric
and accumulates in the concave holes of
the drainage system or in the moisture
retention blanket. The plants feed directly
through capillary action.
|| The intensive green roof with vegetation
in individual pots. On already existing
roofs without the possibility of introducing
systems that cover the entire surface, there
is the possibility of incorporating large size
plant pots instead. A structural support is
needed to withstand the load, together
with a drip irrigation system. Each plant
pot should contain a substrate, a geotextile
sheet, a drainage layer and an overflow.

Image 145. Intensive green roof with individual pot
vegetation.

The extensive green roof
An extensive green roof is a plant cover
that is characterised due to its substrate
having a depth of between 3 and 20 cm.
The vegetation chosen must be simple
and it is recommended that indigenous
species resistant to dry climates and frost
are chosen that need little or no irrigation,
fertilisation or maintenance. Succulent
plants and Sedum are the best type for
these kinds of roofs. The extensive green
roof is inaccessible and its weight varies
according to the construction solution
adopted, but usually it is around 150 kg/m2.

15%. This solution allows around 28% of the
rainfall received to be drained.
|| The simple extensive flat green roof. This
is the simplest solution for the creation of
a green roof and is made up of a drainage
element 2 cm in thickness and a moisture
retention blanket for the rain water. The
vegetation planted can be varied and it is
advisable to combine the species in such a
way as to have plants flowering throughout
the year.

The most extensive kinds of green roof are:
|| The single-layer extensive green roof. This
is a simple system composed of an irrigation
system, 15 cm of substrate divided between
a nutritive upper layer for supporting the
vegetation and a drainage lower layer
with porous materials, a geotextile fabric, a
drainage layer and an anti-root waterproof
sheet.
The total depth of the growing medium is
around 15 cm. In order to avoid water pooling,
the slope of the roof must be between 5 and

Image 146. Single-layer extensive green roof.

rainwater, whilst irrigation is through capillary
action up through the substrate. The trays
have perforations in their upper part that act
as an overflow where needed. This kind of
roof allows more water-needy plant species
to be planted. On the drainage layer a
geotextile sheet is placed that acts as a filter.
Its drainage capacity is 1,300 l/(m2 x hour).

Image 148. Extensive flat green roof with small
reservoir.
Image 147. Simple extensive flat green roof.

The minimum thickness of the substrate
must be 10 cm for Sedum, 13 cm for
succulent plants and 20 cm for aromatic
plants. Between the substrate and the
drainage layer a geotextile fabric is placed
to avoid the loss of fines. Irrigation is
through capillary action. Drip systems are
recommended and the drainage capacity
is around 600 l/(m2 x hour). Maintenance is
low and is reduced to removing damaged
species once a year.
|| The extensive flat green roof with small
reservoir. The reservoir is built using
polypropylene trays 7 cm deep to store the

The storage capacity is 18 litres/m2 and the
minimum depth of the substrate is 6 cm for
Sedum, 10 cm for succulent plants, 15 cm
for aromatic plants and 20 cm for lawns. The
main maintenance is to remove damaged
species once a year.
|| The extensive flat green roof with large
reservoir. In this system HPE boxes are used
as supports, together with rigid foam (EPS)

Image 149. Extensive flat green roof with large reservoir.
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prefabricated elements or through height
adjustable pedestals for the purpose of
making a reservoir with a capacity of up to
120 litres/m2. It allows all kinds of vegetation
to be planted using any kind of substrate
and without requiring irrigation. The depth
of the substrate varies according to the
species of plant.
|| The lightweight, flat, extensive green
roof. This is made up of polyurethane
foam panels as a retaining and draining
layer with 6 cm of substrate for Sedum
and 10 cm for lawns. The vegetation is
placed in the form of turf; its roots grow
into the foam under which a waterproof
sheet is placed and no additional substrate

Image 150. Lightweight, flat, extensive green roof.

is needed. The thickness and weight are
minimal at 35 kg/m2.
The roof must have a slope of between
1 and 5% to ensure water evacuation. The
storage capacity is 31 litres/m2 and the flow
capacity is 600 litres/(m2 hour). Maintenance
involves removing plants in bad shape once
a year and irrigation is advisable.

|| The extensive flat green roof with preplanted trays. These are prefabricated
elements with vegetation that simplify
construction, creation times and the final
result. They are specially recommended
for flat roofs prone to wind. If the roof has
a slope of less than 2% it should have a
drainage layer.
Trays are sold measuring 50 x 50 cm joined
together with 9 cm thick clips and their wet
weight is around 50 kg/m2. Maintenance is
annual.

|| The extensive flat green roof with modular
vegetated reservoir. This is a precast
porous concrete modular element that
acts as a support. It includes an outlet,
which transfers water and nutrients to the
discontinuous substrate through capillary
action.
Each module weighs 46.9 kg and
represents a load of 224 kg/m2. This system
is proposed by the Grupo ABIO from the
Universidad Politécnica of Madrid (UPM).

Image 151. Extensive green roof with pre-planted
trays.

Image 152. Extensive flat green roof with modular
vegetated reservoir.

Summary of systems for extensive green roofs
Vegetation

Single-layer system

Simple system

Small reservoir system

Large reservoir system

Lightweight system

Pre-planted trays

Vegetated modular reservoir

Substrate depth

Substrate as drainage
≤ 15 cm

10 cm of Sedum
13 cm of succulent plants
20 cm of aromatic plants

6 cm of Sedum
10 cm of succulent plants
15 cm of aromatic plants
20 cm of lawn

6 cm of Sedum
10 cm of succulent plants
15 cm of aromatic plants
20 cm of lawn

Polyurethane foam as
drainage layer and 6 cm
substrate for Sedum
10 cm of lawn

9 cm of tray with Sedum
and succulent plants

9 cm

—

2 cm

9 cm

15 cm

Saturated weight

100 kg/m²

≥ 150 kg/m²

≥ 120 kg/m²

≥ 230 kg/m²

≥ 35 kg/m²

50 kg/m²

224 kg/²

Moisture retention

29 l/m²

≥ 3 l/m²

≥ 18 l/m²

≥ 120 l/m²

≥ 31 l/m²

15 l/m²

—

Drainage capacity

28%

600 l/(m² × h)

1.300 l/(m² × h)

—

600 l/(m² × h)

600 l/(m² × h)

—

5-15% (2-10°)

1-5%
Up to 3°

0-15%
Up to 9°

0%

1-5%
Up to 3°

0-10 0%
Up to 45°

1-5%
Up to 3°

46 €/m²

85 €/m²

90 €/m²

100 €/m²

90 €/m²

80 €/m²

—

Drainage/reservoir depth

Slope

Guide price (€/m²)
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9 cm

The sloping green roof
These are roofs with a slope of between 3 and
20º whose construction is easier and cheaper
because they can be built with a single layer
without the need for incorporating drainage
layers. The substrate has the capacity to
store water and to drain the overflow to
the edge of the roof or to the gutter.
For sloping green roofs special measures
should be taken in relation to the push
forces resulting from the slope.

10°

Strong
parapet

If necessary, irrigation should be
drip irrigation from the ridge and in
the case of a steep slope, anti-slip
protection should be installed. The
installation of solar panels on the roof is
compatible with vegetation growth.
|| The extensive green roof with a 10 to
25º slope and drainage layer. This is
composed of an anti-root waterproof sheet,
an absorbent blanket, a foam drainage
layer with concaves for collecting water,

15°

Placement of
anti-erosion fabrics

20°

25°

Assembly of additional
anti-push barriers

Use of pre-cultivated elements
with special substrate mixtures

Image 153. Typology of the sloping green roof.

perforations and a channel system in its
lower part. The substrate is placed with
a minimum thickness of 5 cm over the
drainage cells; parapets or anti-push barriers
should be installed.
On roofs with a slope greater than 15º
or that are exposed to strong winds, it
is advisable to include a jute or coconut
fibre anti-erosion protection fabric. The
vegetation will need to be specially chosen
for sloping roofs with a shallow growing
medium. The saturated weight varies
between 115 and 145 kg/m2.
|| The extensive green roof with a slope of
more than 25º and an anti-slip system.
This type of roof should incorporate an
additional system to ensure stability,
avoiding slippage of the substrate, as well

as including an anti-root waterproof sheet
and a moisture retention blanket. The antislip system is made up of prefabricated
polyethylene (PE) elements connected
to each other and having a reinforced
central nerve that absorbs the push forces
produced by the slope.

Image 154. Sloping roof of 10-25º with drainage layer.

Characteristics of sloping green roofs
Sedum Vegetation

Slope < 25°

Slope > 25°

Single-layer system

Tile roof

Pre-cultivated trays

Slope

15-30%
10-15°

30-40%
15-20°

40-50%
20-25°

> 50%
> 25°

5-36%

0-100%
Up to 45°

Any

Growth height

≤ 15 cm

≤ 15 cm

≤ 15 cm

≤ 15 cm

≤ 15 cm

≤ 15 cm

≤ 10 cm

Substrate depth

5 cm

6 cm

7 cm

12 cm

14-18 cm

10 cm

Drainage depth and redirection of push forces

8 cm

8 cm

8 cm

vegetation bearing layer
and modular element

mixed drainage element
and substrate

10 cm

Tray:
3-4 cm
Total ≥ 25 cm

115 kg/m²

130 kg/m²

145 kg/m²

155 kg/m²

< 160 kg/m²

100 kg/m²

320 kg/m²

32 l/m²

36 l/m²

40 l/m²

64 l/m²

70 l/m²

—

—

150 €/m²

150 €/m²

150 €/m²

200 €/m²

77 €/m²

—

130 €/m²

Saturated weight

Volume of moisture retention
Price
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The substrate covers at least 1 cm of the
system, its lower layer being entrusted with
helping with the redirection of the push
forces and its upper layer serves to develop
the vegetation. The load caused by this kind
of roof is around 155 kg/m2.

|| The tiled sloping green roof. These are
compacted vegetable fibre rolls that
incorporate an irrigation system through
exudation with high drainage capacity
that are placed on the existing tiled roof.
They are fixed using different mechanisms
depending on the slope of the roof and its
exposure to the wind. The vegetation used
is Sedum and succulent plants with the aim
of minimum maintenance. The additional
weight to the structure is 50 kg/m2.

The urban roof allotment
The rediscovery of roofs as a possible
place for urban leisure has caused the
reappearance of urban allotments. There
are currently two different trends for these
kinds of allotments: the total occupation of
surface area of the roof or the placement of
individual pots in which produce is grown.

Image 156. Tiled sloping roof.

Image 157. Roof in Brooklyn Grange, New York, USA.

|| The urban flat roof allotment. This is used
for growing vegetables and its depth varies
between 40 and 60 cm. It must have a
substrate rich in nutrients and an adjustable
and programmable irrigation system
according to the needs. The substrate needs
to be oxygenated by turning the soil several
times a year.

Image 155. Sloping roof >25º with anti-slip system.

|| The single-layer extensive sloping green
roof. This is a simple, highly effective, low cost
system that is ideal for roofs with a slope of
between 5 and 36%. The substrate holds the
vegetation and stores and drains the excess
water. It is recommended that some of the
materials used to make up the substrate are
porous (pumice stone, slag or expanded
clay) to reduce the weight, increase thermal
insulation, facilitate root aeration and to
alleviate acid rain. The total depth of the
substrate can vary between 14-18 cm.
Vegetation will be grasses and Sedum.
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|| The extensive sloping green roof with
pre-planted trays. This is made up of
low-density polyethylene (LDPE) support
modules with vegetation incorporated into
their upper side that are connected through
a highly resistant mesh. The pre-cultivated
vegetation can be of different Sedum and
lawn species and the increase in saturated
weight is 40 kg/m2.
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Characteristics of the urban roof allotment
Surface allotment

Allotments in individual pots

Substrate depth

40-60 cm

> 20 cm

Drainage depth

2,5 cm

10-50 cm

Saturated weight

From 380 kg/m²

From 100 kg/m²

Volume of moisture retention

3-5 l/m²

No data

Guide price

67 €/m²

120 €/m²

The irrigation water is accumulated in the
drainage layer and subsequently rises up
to the vegetation through capillary action
avoiding pooling in the substrate in its lower
levels. The species that can be grown in
40 cm of substrate are very varied: carrots,
potatoes, onions, beans, tomatoes, lettuces,
peppers, strawberries as well as aromatic
plants and any other average height species.

Image 158. Surface allotment.

|| The flat roof allotment with individual
plant pots. On existing transitable roofs it
is possible to incorporate elements for the
creation of urban allotments without the
need to occupy the entire surface area of
the roof. In the “cultivation units”, the depth
of the substrate will depend on the species
chosen but a depth of between 15 and 30
cm is sufficient to cultivate a wide variety of
plants. What is important is the oxygenation
of the plant which is achieved through
the perimeter walls and through suitable
irrigation.

The substrate used must be rich in
nutrients and is made up of a mix of soil and
other organic substances in the process of
fermentation. It is also important to have a
drainage layer on the lower part of the unit
in order to avoid pooling.
There are systems on the market made
with breathable geotextile that are one
hundred per cent recyclable and which
have a depth of 40 cm. These solutions are
lightweight and allow for the oxygenation
of the plant.
Experiments using recycled materials as
containers in rooftop urban allotments
have shown good results –tyres: the lower
concave acts as a water tank–. Another
option is to reduce the thickness of the
substrate as much as possible whilst
ensuring irrigation and good oxygenation,
allowing for the cultivation of carrots,
tomatoes, beans, corn, peas, etc. To do
this it is necessary to include some kind
of recycled material at the base to serve

as drainage (wood chippings, aggregates)
because if the substrate has sufficient
nutrients the roots do not need to burrow
deep to find them.

Image 160. Individual elements on a flat roof.

Image 161. Individual elements on a flat roof.

The green wall
The European Union recommends having at
least 20 m2 of vegetation per inhabitant and
to achieve this objective, urban vegetation
can be increased by using the walls of
existing buildings providing, at the same
time, insulation, protection from the rain
and wind, sound-proofing, protection from
the sun and environmental improvement.
Weight is an important factor to consider
in their design, as well as the adherence of
the vegetation surface to the wall. In this
case the load can reach 50 kg/m2 and in the
presence of dew, rain or snow this could be
doubled in deciduous plants and tripled in
perennial plants. In order to size the fixtures
and the support structure, the force of
the wind and the growth of the plants are
factors to be taken into consideration.
During the design process it is
recommended that a space be left
between the plant support and the
existing wall, allowing for air circulation.
The following main types are found:

Image 159. Individual elements on a flat roof.

Image 162. Allotment with 7 cm thick substrate.

|| The opaque green wall using hydroponics.
This is a quick and easy system requiring
very little maintenance as it consists
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of an annex to the existing wall using
aminoplastic panels fitted to a vertical
profile. A double layer of felt is placed on
these panels, which the roots adhere to.
A hydroponic irrigation system circulates
through the panel and so there is no need
for substrate. The density of the vegetation
will be at least 30 units/m2.
The prerequisites for place of installation
are: having a water source for connecting
the irrigation and fertilisation system;
connecting PE water pipes to the base of
the irrigation system, having a protected
area in which to install the control devices,

creating channels for the leachates on the
lower part and incorporating fibre tanks for
storing the nutritive solutions.
The irrigation system is an automatically
controlled closed circuit system that is
installed in the upper part of the wall
and collects the leachates in a lower
gutter channelling them towards a
tank. Maintenance involves pruning the
vegetation every 24 months, a regular
review of the fertilisation and irrigation
system and refilling the fertiliser tanks. The
total thickness of the system is around
20 cm and its saturated weight is 35 kg/m2.

Irrigation is through the upper part of
the wall through a closed fertilisation
and irrigation circuit. For adherence to
the wall, metal profiles are used that are
mechanically fixed to the wall and the
vegetation chosen is suitable for the microclimate of each of the walls.

Image 165. Green wall with polyethylene cells.

|| The opaque green wall with polyethylene
mesh and substrate. This allows for the
filtration of domestic waste water through
biofiltration allowing for its subsequent
re-use in cisterns or plant irrigation. The
re-use of the water obtained is governed

by the legal framework applicable to plant
irrigation (Spanish Royal Decree 1620/2007).
The system is composed of metallic cells
that contain the substrate, surrounded by
a geotextile fabric in which the vegetation
grows. It is fixed to the wall through
anchorage rails and irrigation is provided
from the upper part of the panel. The plants
used are nitrophilous (macrophytes) and
the depth of the system is 14 cm and its
saturated weight is 70 kg/m2.
|| The opaque green wall with geotextile
flower boxes. These are geotextile flower
boxes for the creation of vertical walls fixed
to the wall by draw bolts and boasting an
irrigation system in its upper part. The front
is breathable and allows for excess humidity
to evaporate thus avoiding the need for
drainage.
The anti-humidity barrier that the flower
box textile has stops water passing through
the flower box and allows for the water
to be retained in its interior, moistening
the roots and maintaining nutrients in the
substrate.

Image 164. Green wall using hydroponics.

Image 163. Green roof of Caixa Forum, Madrid.
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|| The opaque green wall with polyethylene
cells. These are prefabricated and precultivated PE modules measuring 60 x 30 x
10 cm with a weight per module of 15 kg
and a saturated weight of 85 kg/m2. Each
module has a reservoir for optimising the
water supply to the plants.
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Image 166. Green wall with polyethylene mesh and
substrate.

Image 167. Geotextile flower box.

|| The opaque green wall with gabions. This
is made up of 55 x 55 cm stainless steel
soldered metallic mesh modules filled with
volcanic rock behind which a polypropylene
drainage cell with substrate is placed. This
kind of wall includes insulation with an
auxiliary structure. The insulation must be
rot-proof and the auxiliary structure can
be placed on the existing wall, creating an
air chamber and improving the climatic
conditions of the building. This kind of wall
has been designed by Grupo Abio of UPM.
The vegetation used is lythophytes for
different seasons and with different colours
of bloom. It is a small construction with a
high capacity for cover and little need for
irrigation.

|| The opaque green wall with metal box.
Made of detachable modular vegetation
panels measuring 60 x 60 cm in metal boxes
resistant to damp and with an extruded
polystyrene base, this kind of wall is
designed by Grupo Abio of UPM. The boxes
have a substrate enveloped in a geotextile
fabric, with nutrients and elements that
promote the growth of the vegetation.
The modules are connected to the existing
wall through a sub-structure that includes
an air chamber. The species planted are
indigenous and the irrigation system
recommended is drip irrigation through
pipes located in the upper parts of each of
the vegetation panels.

|| The opaque green wall with drainage
cells. These are prefabricated polypropylene
cells filled with substrate and wrapped in
wool felt with small cuts into which the
plant species are placed. This type of wall is
designed by Grupo Abio of UPM.
It has a closed drip irrigation system in
each of the panels. In the lower part of the
wall a metal gutter is fitted to collect the
excess irrigation and recycle the excess
water.

|| The translucent green wall on sliding
panels. This is a mobile exterior protection
wall with climbing deciduous plants that
reduce heat gains. The vegetation grows
from flower boxes in the base incorporated
into the panel which is composed of
an anodised folded aluminium sheet, a
gutter-reservoir in the lower part, some
outlets towards the internal substrate of the
rigid sheets of polypropylene cells and a
geotextile fabric. Helical tension cables are
placed from the flower boxes to support the
climbing plants.

Image 168. Gabions.

Image 169. Modular green wall.

Image 170. Drainage cells.

Image 171. Sliding panels.
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5.5. Design recommendations
For a 100 m square roof the amount of water
that can be used is calculated in accordance
with the annual average precipitation x
the roof surface x the exploitation factor.
Conditions

Low intensity,
sporadic precipitations
Permeable
soil

Average intensity,
sporadic precipitations
Permeable
soil

Impermeable
soil

High intensity,
sporadic precipitations
Permeable
soil

Impermeable
soil

Storage recommended for re-use.
Controlled infiltration of excesses into the soil.

Maximum accumulation for re-use.
Deceleration and infiltration of excesses into the soil.

3,900 litres = reservoir of 3.9 cm
on a 100 m2 roof

2,771 litres = reservoir of 2.8 cm
on a 100 m2 roof

3,246 litres = reservoir of 3.2 cm
on a 100 m2 roof

Increase the
soil absorption
capacity for
infiltration

Image 172. Geographical division by precipitation
variation.
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Impermeable
soil

Zone C

Infiltration into soil water.
Storage recommended.

Strategy

|| Zone C. 395.05 x 100 m2 x 0.5 = 19,752.5 l/
year. Dimensions of the tank: 19,752.5 l/year
x 60/365= 3,246.9 l (reservoir of 3.2 cm in
height on a 100 m2 roof ).

Zone B

Objetives

|| Zone B. 449.58 x 100 m2 x 0.5 = 22,479 l/
year. Dimensions of the tank: 22,479 l/year
x 45/365= 2,771.38 l (reservoir of 2.8 cm in
height on a 100 m2 roof ).

Zone A

Volume
stored

|| Zone A. 949.72 x 100 m2 x 0.5 = 47,486 l/
year. Dimensions of the tank: 47,486 l/year
x 30/365= 3,900 l (reservoir of 3.9 cm in
height on a 100 m2 roof ).

Summary of design recommendations
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Subsurface
evacuation
to a permeable area
or accumulation
area

Perimeter
or isolated
accumulation
(irrigation, cleaning
or hosing down)

Perimeter
or isolated
accumulation
(irrigation, cleaning
or hosing down)

Accumulation
(irrigation,
cleaning
or hosing down)
Infiltration
into the soil

Subsurface
evacuation into
accumulation
tanks (irrigation,
cleaning or
hosing down)

Here are the recommendations
according to climate zone:
Criteria in Zone A
|| The flat roof. The most suitable flat roof is
that of the extensive green roof with a small
reservoir (smaller than 4 cm) connected
to an infiltration tank for watering the soil.
Water is stored and allows the vegetation
to develop and can even be used for other
purposes such as fire protection or hosing
down.
During very dry periods the reservoir
should be refilled with water from the mains
and it is recommended that a drip irrigation
system be installed.

substrate layers is 15 l/m2. In the event of
heavy rainfall the excess can be used for
other purposes within the same building,
such as irrigation, cleaning or cisterns. It is
recommended that a drip irrigation system
be installed for the occasional dry spells.
For infiltration into the soil it is advisable to
combine the green roof with a storage and
infiltration system.

Image 174. Sloping roof in Zone A.

Image 173. Flat roof in Zone A.

|| The sloping roof. The ideal system for this
roof is the single-layer extensive green
roof with drainage layer because it has the
capacity to store sufficient water for plant
growth when there is frequent rainfall.
The maximum storage capacity of its

|| The green wall. The most suitable system is
that of geotextile flower boxes. In this case
rainfall collection is lower than on green roofs
and so water is not stored for uses other than
the watering needs of the vegetation. With
a high rainfall the flower box materials can
retain the moisture reducing the need for
irrigating the green wall.
If the amount of water gathered is
excessive, the breathable material will allow
the excess to evaporate. It is also advisable
to install a drip irrigation system for dry
spells.

as hosing down, irrigation, cisterns and fire
protection.

Image 175. Green wall in Zone A.

Criteria in Zone B
|| The flat roof. The most suitable roof is the
extensive green roof with reservoir where
there is a higher capture and storage
capacity of rainwater. It is advisable to
store water for dry periods in the reservoir
measuring more than 15 cm in depth,
providing the structure allows for it. During
dry spells the reservoir can be refilled with
water from the mains in order to be able to
maintain the vegetation.
In the case of heavy rainfall it is possible
to use the water for other purposes such

Image 176. Flat roof in Zone B.

|| The sloping roof. The most suitable system
for this roof is the extensive green roof with
drainage membrane and slope of less than
25º that allows a considerable amount of
rainwater to be stored, between 32 and
60 l/m2, reducing the need for irrigation on
the roof and obtaining good conditions
for plant growth. For areas with an average
intensity of rainfall it is advisable to install an
independent storage element off the roof,
either underground or at ground level.

Image 177. Sloping roof in Zone B.
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|| The green wall. In this case it is a good
idea to have a system that has low
watering needs and low maintenance and
it is advisable to have two systems for this
situation: the green wall using prefabricated
drainage cells and the green wall using
gabions.
During the rainy season there will be no
need for additional irrigation because the
watering needs of the lithophytes are low.
The excess water will be redirected to an
external tank for use in other seasons or
other purposes.

Criteria in Zone C
|| The flat roof. The system recommended
for this type of roof is the extensive green
roof with small reservoir. In this climate area
rain is scarce and when it falls it is torrential
and so it is better to have a system that
allows for the water to be stored and with a
storage capacity for 60 days.
A large reservoir would not be efficient
because during prolonged dry seasons the
water would evaporate. For this reason it
is advisable to choose a system that allows
for water to be stored up to 25 l/m2 and to
include a tank for storing excess water.

|| The sloping roof. Pre-cultivated elements
are ideal for extensive sloping roofs due to
it being useful to have a roof that stores a
small amount of water, decelerates runoff
and that at the same time facilitates the
evacuation of torrential rains.
It is advisable to combine this roof system
with an underground tank that allows
rainwater to be stored for irrigating the
roof because storing water on the roof will
not be suitable as heavy rainfall periods
coincide with periods of high temperatures
and the water would evaporate easily.

|| The green wall. The polyethylene cell
system for the green wall is the most
suitable system in these conditions. It is
made up of polyethylene cells with a small
reservoir in the lower part that allows for the
rainwater to be stored.
However, it is advisable to install an
irrigation system for dry spells with a
recirculation circuit for the water and
nutrients from a deposit that stores water
from the lower gutter.

Image 178. Green wall in Zone B.

Image 179. Flat roof in Zone C.

Image 180. Sloping roof in Zone C.

Image 181. Green wall in Zone C.
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5.6. Representative example
The example concerns 1,992 square
metres of green roof in the Complejo
Balear de Investigación, Desarrollo e
Innovación, a 10,142 m2 building designed
by Tragsatec in 2010 and currently under
construction (2015). It is located in the
Parc d’Innovació Tecnológica (Parc Bit), in
the municipality of Palma de Mallorca.
The construction solution proposed consists
of an inverted ecological roof made up of:
|| A dry expanded clay layer with a depth of
10 cm on the slope.
|| A 2 cm layer of cement mortar and river
sand, 1/6 troweled.

|| A geotextile separator membrane.
|| A root barrier waterproof rubber membrane
measuring 1.14 mm in thickness.
|| Joints using the quick-fit or adhesive
bonded joint process.
|| A thermal insulation layer of extruded
polystyrene, 5 cm in thickness.
|| A drainage and moisture retention sheet.
|| A compound substrate of topsoil from the
excavation and high porosity, stable, nonflammable, high drainage capacity substrate
from a recycled product, in equal portions.
|| Sedum-type cover plants with a density of
15 units per square metre.

Image 182. Construction process of the green roof of the Parc Bit building, Palma de Mallorca.

Image 183. Design detail of the Parc Bit building.
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5.7. Comparative table
Office block with a surface area of
5,000 m2 and a flat roof measuring

1,000 m2 located in Climate Zone B
with an annual rainfall of 450 mm.
Characteristics of the installation

Installation costs

Water management and exploitation

Environmental impact

– Conventional flat roof with
20 cm of gravel and 5 cm
of extruded polystyrene,
a geotextile fabric and a
waterproof rubber sheet EPDM.
– Irrigation unnecessary.

Total cost of the
project: €35,000
(35 €/m2, excluding
support and slope
creation).

– No use of rainwater.
– Discharged onto the
roof: 360,000 l/year.
– Indirect filtering costs: 266 €/year*.
– Standard energy consumption for
climate control and central heating
(5,000 m x 200 kWh/(m x year) x
0.18926 €/kWh): 189,260 €/year €***.

– Increased need for
maintenance and replacement
of roof elements due to
temperature variations.
– Direct discharge into the
waste water network.
– Environmental impact due
to the “heat island” effect.
– Higher energy consumption.

– Extensive green roof with
Sedum-type species, a 10 cm
substrate, a geotextile felt fabric,
a drainage retention blanket, a
5 cm extruded polystyrene layer,
a geotextile felt fabric and a
waterproof rubber sheet EPDM.
– Estimated irrigation for
vegetation with low
watering needs 2 l/(m2 x
week): 106,000 l/year.

Total cost of the
project: €5,000 (55 €/m2
excluding the support
and slope creation).

– Irrigation costs: 130 €/year.
– Yearly savings for the indirect costs
of not filtering: 100 €/year*.
– Estimated annual saving on
climate control through the
better insulation with the green
roof. (7%): 13,200 €/year €**.
– Return on investment: 1.8 years.

– Reduction of roof maintenance
due to lower temperature
variations in the materials.
– Runoff retention,
absorption and filtering
of the retained water.
– Improved environment
through evapotranspiration.

STANDARD INSTALLATION

WITH WATER EXPLOITATION

* Sanitation and supply costs according to water rates (AEAS). ** Amount according to the A3e working group. *** According to Europe’s Energy portal.
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5.8. Summary
Classification of green roofs and walls
Saturated
weight (kg/m²)

Renovated

New
construction

€/m2

Moisture
retention (l/m²)

Climate zone

Reservoir-type

With water storage in drainage layer
Elevated on pedestals with reservoir

360
914

180
120

113
130

A, B
A, B

Without water
storage

Surface vegetation
Vegetation in individual pots

180
390

150
109

68
—

A
A

Flat roof

Single-layer system
Simple system
Small reservoir system
Reservoir system
Ultra-light system
Pre-planted tray system
Reservoir roof element system

100
150
120
230
35
50
224

48
85
90
100
90
80

29
3l
18
120
31
15

A, B
A, B
A, B, C
A, B
A, B
A, B, C
A, B

Sloping roof

System for 10 to 25 º slopes
System for > 25 º slopes
Single-layer system
Tiled sloping roof system
Pre-cultivated tray system

115-145
155
< 160
100
40

150
200
77
High
130

32-40
64
72
—
—

A, B, C
A, B
A, B
A, B
B, C

Urban allotment

Surface allotments
Allotments in individual pots

380
100

67
120

3-5
—

A, B, C
A, B, C

Opaque system

Hydroponic growth system
Polyethylene cell system
Polyethylene mesh with substrate system
Geotextile flower box system
Gabions with drainage cell system
Metal box with substrate system
Drainage cell system

35
85
70
55
—
—
—

300
350
400
230
—
—
—

—
—
—
Low
—
—
—

A, B
A, B
A
A, B
B, C
B, C

Translucent system

Greenhouse-type system
Sliding panel system

—
—

—
—

—
—

Green roof

Intensive

Green wall

Extensive
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The generalization of road traffic has
led to a significant increase in surface
areas used for car parks, in both
urban and rural areas. Morphological
and spatial constraints require a
classification to locate opportunities
and improve their design.

6. Car parks

The total sum of asphalted road
surfaces plus the surface area of all
vehicles in Spain (30,855,969 vehicles
in 2009, according to the National
Statistics Institute) accounts for 0.13%
of the total area (653 km2 versus
506,644 km2). These car park areas
are usually built with waterproof
concrete or asphalt finishes.

Image 184. Permeable car park.
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6.1. Rationale
The problems deriving from
excess waterproofing are:
|| Urban runoff. Car parks with impermeable
finishes remove any possibility for water
infiltration or evapotranspiration. Heavy
rainfall results in increased surface runoff,
saturating the sewer network and spreading
the polluting elements found on the
ground.

|| Diffuse pollution. Heavy metals,
hydrocarbons and oils that are spread
around during stormy periods accumulate
in parking areas, deteriorating the quality of
the water that ends up in treatment plants.
In the case of permeable soils, this effect
must be corrected by means of filter and
purification barriers.

|| “Heat island” effect. Both asphalt and
concrete have great capacity for heat
absorption and contribute significantly to
the “heat island” phenomenon, increasing
the temperature by as much as 7°C and
preventing nocturnal heat dissipation.

|| Surface prioritization. Rapidly executed
building solutions prevail and asphalt
aggregates or waterproof bituminous
mixtures are used without differentiating
the pavement, access road and parking
areas.

Rainfall

Developed surface runoff

Image 186. Diffuse pollution.
Image 188. “Heat island” effect in car parks.
Undeveloped surface runoff

Time

Image 185. Runoff in undeveloped surfaces versus
developed surfaces.

|| Denaturation. Waterproof car parks
represent a substantial alteration of existing
territory, diminish the flora and fauna,
modify the parameters of environmental
comfort, adversely affect water quality and
lead to loss of soil cohesion. They also create
the need for water transport and treatment
infrastructure.
Image 189. Surface prioritization.

Image 187. Ground waterproofing process.
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6.2. Classification
We differentiate between surface and linear
car parks, with permanent or temporary
occupation, and high or low frequency of use.

Surface car parks
Usually located in areas adjacent to roads
where the traffic is kept separate from the
main road. They have internal roadways

Permanently occupied car parks are those
located in a line along urban roads or surface
ones serving continuously functioning
installations, such as airports, train stations,
hotels, etc. Temporarily occupied car parks
are those located in holiday areas, country
homes, office areas, shopping centres…
Car parks of this type can also have other
uses, such as play areas, street markets, etc.

Image 191. Surface car parks.
Finish in parking area

Image 190. Linear car parks.

Continuous

Typology of car parks
Morphology

Temporality

Frequency

Linear

Permanent
Permanent

High
Low

Surface

Permanent
Permanent
Temporary
Temporary

High
Low
High
Low

Linear car parks
Usually located in urban roads, they are
arranged in a linear shape parallel to the
road traffic area and are occupied most of
the time - their permanent occupation and
reoccupation rate is high. The recommended
size of each parking space is 2.5 to 5.0 m.
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Material

Type of finish
Impermeable

Impermeable concrete
Impermeable compacted earth
Acrylic mortar or acrylic paint
Asphalt aggregate

Permeable

Porous concrete
Vegetation
Permeable compacted earth
Gravel
Conventional porous bituminous mixture (B67/70)
Modified porous bituminous mixture (BM-3b)

Impermeable

Ceramic cobble with sealed joints
Concrete cobble with sealed joints
Concrete tiling with sealed joints

Permeable

Ceramic cobble with open joints
Concrete cobble with open joints
Concrete tiling with open joints
Plastic paving

and the differences in their design depend
on the frequency of use and their possible
complementarity with other uses.
Permanently occupied surface car parks
usually have a more clearly defined
organization, clearly differentiating
the parking spaces and transit areas.
However, the temporarily occupied
car parks are less well defined and may
even vary the way in which the vehicles
are arranged to optimize the space
depending on the specific requirements.
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Discontinuous

6.3. Structural elements
A car park is made up of three
main basic elements:
|| The parking area. The resistance of the
surface finish will depend on the timing
and frequency of use. There are three types
of finish for the car park’s road surface:
a surface finish, a granular base and a
compacted ground base. Soil permeability

is another design factor that differentiates
the type of surface finish.
The finish can be continuous with a
homogeneous finish or discontinuous with
small parts covering the surface.
The use of each type of surface depends
on the permeability levels that are
characteristic of each finish, as well as
its impact resistance properties and the

intensity of the vehicle traffic to which it is
subject.
|| The circulation area. In a linear car park,
the circulation area is the urban road itself,
while in a surface car park the area is made
up of the internal roads. The need for road
durability and resistance is greater in the
linear car park than in the surface car park

Circulation area in permanent or temporary car park with high frequency of use
Type of finish
Continuous

Discontinuous

Circulation area in temporary car park with low frequency of use

Material

Type of finish

Impermeable

Impermeable concrete
Acrylic mortar or acrylic paint
Asphalt aggregate

Continuous

Permeable

Porous concrete
Conventional porous bituminous mixture (B67/70)
Modified porous bituminous mixture (BM-3b)

Impermeable

Permeable

Concrete cobble with sealed joints
Concrete tiling with sealed joints
Ceramic cobble with sealed joints
Concrete cobble with open joints
Concrete tiling with open joints
Ceramic cobble with open joints

because the intensity of the vehicle traffic
is greater. Permeable, plant-based or fine
grain finishes –even cell-based ones– are
only recommended in areas with low-level
vehicle traffic.
Water permeability, impact resistance and
vehicle traffic complete the design criteria.

Discontinuous

Material
Impermeable

Concrete
Impermeable compacted earth
Acrylic mortar or acrylic paint
Asphalt aggregate

Permeable

Porous concrete
Permeable compacted earth
Conventional porous bituminous mixture (B67/70)
Modified porous bituminous mixture (BM-3b)

Impermeable

Ceramic cobble with sealed joints
Concrete cobble with sealed joints
Concrete tiling with sealed joints

Permeable
Ceramic cobble with open joints
Concrete cobble with open joints
Concrete tiling with open joints
Plastic pavement
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|| The auxiliary elements. Improved water
management and hygrothermal, acoustic
and aesthetic comfort, as well as better
water treatment and increased infiltration,
are achieved by the auxiliary elements.
Their classification depends on the
morphology of the car park (linear or
specific), its permeability, the surface finish
and the incorporation of plant-based
elements.
The auxiliary elements of the car park
aimed at water management should permit
the decontamination of the water and its

infiltration into the soil or its storage and
subsequent use in irrigation or flushing.
The provisions set out in the regulations
currently in force (Royal Decree 1620/2007)
must be fulfilled in the case of water that is
collected and stored.
The inclusion of auxiliary surfaces combined
with the parking and circulation areas basically
leads to improved permeability and reduce
maintenance and irrigation requirements,
while improving water quality and recovering
part of the natural cycle of the water prior to
intervention.

Auxiliary elements
Morphology

Permeability

Construction type

Linear

Impermeable

Surface drainage network

Permeable

Drainage channel

Impermeable

Network of gutters to subsurface network

Permeable

Gravel
Rubber
Compacted earth paving
With vegetation
Ceramic cobble with open joints
Concrete cobble with open joints
Ceramic tiling with open joints
Concrete tiling with open joints
Stone tiling with open joints

Specific
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With vegetation

Phytodepuration

Tree areas to improve
environmental conditions:
shade and evapotranspiration

Aesthetic improvement

Water treatment through auxiliary elements
Water treatment

Ground permeability

Layer specialization

Permeable paving

Hydrocarbon separators

Permeable areas with vegetation

Phytodepuration

Permeable areas with storage elements

Treatment of pollution
Method

Pollution

Geotextile separators and porous surface finish

Low-medium

Hydrocarbon separator integrated in the evacuation network

Medium-high

Phytodepuration with hydrocarbon separator

Medium-high

6.4. Conditioning factors of the design
The fundamental premise regarding
rainwater must be to stop, slow down,
slowly transport, infiltrate and store. To
achieve this, attention should be paid to:
Surface permeability
If the ground does not permit infiltration
and a waterproof surface is required, the
evacuation of the water and its channelling
into drain outlets must be slow, with slopes
that allow for evacuation, intervened by
temporary storage areas prior to discharge
into the sewer network. Conversely, if the
ground is permeable, the surface finish
will focus on channelling evacuation
to retention and infiltration areas.
The permeable surface allows the water
to drain on to a waterproof layer that
channels it toward water collectors on the
perimeter. In these cases, the surface finish
is able to retain part of rainwater, slowing
down the runoff and reducing peak flow.
In permeable land, infiltration can be
achieved via the car park surface –permeable
in all its layers– or via auxiliary elements
such as bands of vegetation, in which case
the car park surface requires an adequate
slope facing the infiltration areas.

Management strategy based on the permeability of the surface finish
Degree of permeability

Water management strategy

Impermeable

Water evacuation

Perimeter channelling

Surface

Permeable

Water evacuation

Perimeter channelling

Subsurface

Soil infiltration

Perimeter

Continuous

Storage
It is recommended that the collected water
be transported to storage areas or tanks, for
which specific storage elements or tanks
under the surface of the car park can be used.

Discontinuous
Superficial

Storage

Perimeter

Continuous

Discontinuous

Superficial

Storage and infiltration

Perimeter

Continuous

Discontinuous

Superficial

Image 192. Car parks with subsurface storage.
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The ground and climate
Given the nature of the ground
and the climate, the conditioning
factors of the design will be:

Typology
The typology of the car park serves
to determine different designs:

Design in accordance with the ground and climate
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Design in accordance with typology

Zone A

Zone B

Zone C

Linear car parks

Surface car parks

Impermeable ground

Subsurface evacuation
to permeable ground and/or
specific storage

Specific storage
at the perimeter

Subsurface evacuation
to storage tanks

– Permeable land: infiltration via permeable finish and
geotextile sheet.
– Impermeable land: first permeable layer to slow down
the runoff.

Prioritization of permeabilities according to use, vehicle
weight, seasonality and ground conditions.

Permeable ground

Controlled ground infiltration
to increase drainage capacity

Surface or perimeter
storage and controlled
soil infiltration

Maximum storage
and controlled land
infiltration

Improvement of environmental conditions and comfort
by means of vegetation, both in the air and on the surface,
according to zones and frequency of use.

Inclusion of areas of vegetation on the surface and plant
elements for shade.

Incorporation of specific storage elements for irrigation,
washing or flushing, interconnected if possible.

Incorporation of storage area that can be temporary or
permanent, surface or buried depending on conditioning
factors, and water treatment areas by vegetation.
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6.5. Design recommendations
The different climate areas and land
permeability serve to determine the
type of car park and surface finish.

Zone A
Zone B
Zone C

Av. precip.
(monthly)

Av. precip.
(annual)

Max.
precip.

Min.
precip.

79.14
37.47
32.92

949.72
449.58
395.05

357.86
221.89
304.64

0.50
0.00
0.00

Image 193. Geographical division by precipitation
variation.

The main strategies deployed in the
development of car parks are conditioned
by the problems arising from the lack
of permeability of the surfaces and the
general absence of mechanisms to improve
the treatment of collected rainwater.

As a result, proposals in this area focus
on improving environmental conditions,
reducing urban pollution and slowing down
the problems associated with urban runoff
as well as on the possibility of replenishing
aquifers using a permeable finish in
areas in which traffic density is small.
Surface car parks differ from linear systems
in that their larger sizes favour the presence
of rainwater treatment mechanisms that
depend on the level of pollution associated
with the presence of hydrocarbons.
Where there is little pollution, simply inserting
geotextile layers that allow the water to
pass and block polluting particles will be
sufficient, enabling the use of permeable
paving that allows for the retention and
bioremediation of hydrocarbons. In cases
with linear drains it is advisable to include
hydrocarbon separators to decontaminate
the treated water. In cases in which the car
park is more frequently used, bioremediation
systems via macrophytes will be needed.
Below is a more detailed analysis of the
possible strategies to deploy in some
of the types of surface car park.

In this regard, a specific assessment has
been conducted on the basis of the areas of
intervention, mainly depending on the level
of permeability of the surface and the volume
of precipitation of the area in question.
Criteria in Climate Zone A
with impermeable soil
This study area is characterized by the
presence of frequent high intensity rainfall
and impermeable soils. As a result, the
main rainwater management strategies
will need to focus on its evacuation, both
to nearby permeable soils and to other
auxiliary elements associated with vegetation,
where storage may also be required.

is not a worthwhile option, but there are
permeable areas nearby, a permeable
parking system with subsurface evacuation
is recommended.
In this way, the water is channelled to
areas where infiltration is possible and the
absorptive capacity of surfaces on nonpermeable ground is increased.

In all cases, water treatment measures will
need to be taken into account to avoid
the contamination of both the ground
and the water stored for later use.
On the basis of these strategies, some of
the possible solutions are set out below:
|| The subsurface evacuation of water to
nearby permeable areas. In areas where
the incorporation of vegetation is not
viable and the land is so hard that drilling

Image 194. Permeable system with subsurface water
evacuation to permeable ground.
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|| Storage of water associated with auxiliary
perimeter green areas and channelling of
the remaining water to nearby permeable
areas. In areas in which vegetation can be
incorporated, but which have permeable
ground close by, a combined strategy
is recommended in which part of the
water is stored in auxiliary perimeter areas
associated with the vegetation and the rest
is channelled to nearby permeable areas for
infiltration into the soil.
In such cases, the maintenance
requirements of the green areas are
reduced, especially in the driest seasons,

and much of the volume of captured
rainwater is drained for possible infiltration.
Furthermore, the absorptive capacity of
the road surfaces on non-permeable soils is
also increased.
|| Storage of water associated with specific
auxiliary green areas. In impermeable
soils without a nearby permeable area the
incorporation of specific auxiliary permeable
areas connected to the vegetation is
recommended.
The water is channelled to the storage
areas through permeable surfaces with

subsurface evacuation. These specific areas
are recommended in extremely hard soils
and in designs that optimize the shaded
areas of car parks via the incorporation of
medium and large vegetation.
This reduces the maintenance
requirements of green areas in the driest
seasons and improves the absorptive
capacity of the road surfaces on nonpermeable soils.
Criteria in Climate Zone A
with permeable soil
This study area is characterized by the
presence of frequent high intensity rainfall
and permeable soil. As a result, the water
management strategy focuses on soil
infiltration and increasing its absorptive
capacity via the design of more porous layers.

|| Surface soil infiltration combined with
perimeter storage associated with
vegetation. In areas in which the ground is
sufficiently permeable a combined solution
of a permeable finish with surface filtration
to the soil and perimeter storage associated
with vegetation is recommended, reducing
the need for irrigation in periods of low
rainfall. This helps to maintain the moisture
level of the soil, reducing the “heat island”
phenomenon and the pollution problems
associated with urban runoff and peak
flows.

On the basis of this strategy, the
recommended solutions are set out below:

Image 195. Permeable system with subsurface
evacuation of water to permeable soil, and perimeter
storage associated with vegetation.
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Image 196. Permeable system with subsurface water
evacuation and specific accumulation associated with
vegetation.
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Image 197. Permeable system with surface infiltration
to the soil and perimeter storage associated with
vegetation (possibility of increasing the absorptive
capacity of the soil).

Criteria in Climate Zone B
with impermeable soil
This study area is characterized by the
presence of sporadic rainfall of average
intensity and impermeable soil. Perimeter
or specific storage of rainwater for
subsequent use in irrigation or flushing
and the incorporation of shaded areas and
native vegetation is recommended. To
achieve this, the main water management
strategy is focused on perimeter or specific
storage associated with later use.

permeable finish with surface infiltration
to the soil and perimeter storage systems
associated with vegetation and the car
park areas is recommended, thus reducing
the need for irrigation in periods of low
rainfall.
This helps to maintain the moisture
level of the soil, reducing the “heat island”
phenomenon and the pollution problems
associated with urban runoff and peak
flows.

On the basis of this strategy, the
recommended solutions are set out below:
|| Subsurface evacuation to perimeter
storage areas associated with vegetation
supported with specific larger storage
systems. In areas with impermeable soil
it is advisable to incorporate auxiliary and
permeable perimeter areas associated with
vegetation and incorporating a permeable
finish with subsurface evacuation to
channel water to the storage areas. In
addition, specific storage systems of
greater capacity than the perimeter
systems can be incorporated to make
use of the stored water in times of lower
rainfall.
This solution serves to increase the
absorptive capacity of surfaces on
impermeable land and allow the storage of
rainwater for irrigation, flushing or washing
purposes in periods of lower rainfall.

Image 198. Permeable system with perimeter storage
associated with vegetation and specific storage tanks
associated to irrigation and washing purposes.

|| Subsurface evacuation to specific storage
areas associated with vegetation. In
areas where the land is impermeable it is
advisable to incorporate specific auxiliary
elements that are of permeable nature and
associated with the vegetation.
As in the previous case, this solution
serves to increase the absorptive capacity
of the surface on impermeable land and
allow the storage of rainwater for future
use.
Criteria in Climate Zone B
with permeable soil
This study area is characterized by the
presence of sporadic rainfall of average

Image 199. Permeable system with specific storage
associated with vegetation.

intensity and permeable soil. The main water
management strategy consists of focusing
on perimeter or specific storage associated
with use for irrigation, flushing or washing
purposes. In view of the sporadic nature of
the rainfall, a greater storage volume than in
other situations can be considered, focusing
not only on the auxiliary vegetation area but
on the area below the car park’s surface.
On the basis of these strategies, the
recommended solutions are as follows:
|| Surface soil infiltration and perimeter
storage associated with vegetation.
In areas in which the soil is sufficiently
permeable, a combined solution of a

Image 200. Permeable system with perimeter storage
associated with vegetation.
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Criteria in Climate Zone C
with impermeable soil
This study area is characterized by the
presence of sporadic rainfall of great
intensity and impermeable soil. For this
reason, the main water management
strategy consists of focusing on the use
of a permeable surface that channels the
water to large storage tanks via subsurface
evacuation so that it can be reused for
irrigation, flushing or washing purposes.

while the rest of the surface remains
permeable and allows for direct infiltration
to the soil.
As a result, the twin objectives of
maintaining the soil moisture level while
storing water for subsequent irrigation
purposes are duly met, reducing the “heat
island” phenomenon and the pollution
problems associated with urban runoff and
peak flows.

On the basis of these strategies, the
recommended solutions are as follows:
|| Storage of water in high-volume
perimeter tanks associated with the
vegetation, irrigation, washing or
flushing in transitable areas. In areas
with impermeable ground it is advisable
to incorporate auxiliary and permeable
perimeter areas associated with vegetation.
Due to the high intensity of rainfall
at very specific times, it is advisable to
channel the water to high-volume tanks
in cases in which the water can be reused
for irrigation, washing or flushing of
transitable areas.
This serves to increase the absorptive
capacity of surfaces on impermeable
soils and allows rainwater to be stored for
irrigation or washing purposes in periods
of lower rainfall.
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Image 201. Permeable system with subsurface
evacuation to specific tanks for irrigation and washing
purposes.

Criteria in Climate Zone C
with permeable soil
This study area is characterized by the
presence of sporadic rainfall of great
intensity and permeable soil. For this reason,
the main water management strategy
consists of focusing on a combination of
storage and soil infiltration measures.
On the basis of these strategies, the
recommended solutions are set out
below:
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Image 202. Permeable system with storage and
infiltration into the ground, associated with planted
surfaces and parking areas with infiltration into the
soil.

|| Storage of water combined with soil
infiltration associated with perimeter
elements. In areas in which the soil is
sufficiently permeable, it is advisable to
employ a combined storage and soil
infiltration solution via the insertion of
layers of varying porosities, separated by
geotextile sheets to regulate the passage
of water to lower layers and prevent the
infiltration of polluting elements.
This solution serves to connect the
storage and filtration areas with the auxiliary
perimeter area associated with vegetation,

6.6. Representative example
Surface car park in permanent use
located in Zone B with permeable soil.
Specific considerations
Recommendations would be to protect
the area from prevailing winds with plant
elements, arrange the internal roads with
a view to avoiding glare from the lowlying sun and choose vegetation that
provides shade in the parking areas.
The auxiliary elements –above all
the vegetative ones– are associated
with the water storage systems. The
rainwater should be stored in auxiliary
constructions such as ponds integrated
into the landscape and employing high
durability materials and selecting native
plant species are also recommended.
The car park area
The ground must be compacted to
guarantee the durability of the whole area
and can even be improved with better
quality soil. The waterproofing layer is then
placed on top of the compacted soil with
a slope of at least 2% so that the water
channels down to the storage area and can
then be stored in the auxiliary green areas.
The subsurface evacuation of the water is
achieved by means of a porous granular

base on a waterproof layer protected with
a geotextile sheet. Another recommended
solution is to use draining cells wrapped
in a geotextile sheet. The recommended
granular base is made up of compacted
gravel measuring 15 to 25 mm in diameter
with a thickness of 20 to 25 cm.
The finishing layer is made up using
rectangular elements of prefabricated
concrete with rounded edges measuring
60 x 18 x 8 cm and an open joint
filled with topsoil or gravel resting
on an 8 cm bed of sand topped by a
geotextile sheet that prevents loss of
sand between the gravel and helps to
maintain moisture in the upper layers.
An alternative to the finishing layer is the
use of plastic grids containing vegetation
or gravel and measuring 20 to 30 mm in
thickness. When selecting the filling,
account must be taken of the
frequency of use of the car park
and the amount of rainfall.
Auxiliary storage elements associated
with the vegetation
In this case the water collected in the
car park area is channelled by means of
subsurface evacuation to the auxiliary
storage areas associated with the

vegetation. These strip-shaped elements
have a width of at least 1.20 m so that
the native trees can grow properly. The
water storage system is made up of
plastic drainage cells made of geotextilecovered polypropylene with a thickness
corresponding to the planted vegetation
and the intended irrigation or flushing use.
An impermeable layer with protection
against roots is placed on the ground, the
polypropylene cells are placed on a bed of
sand and the rest is also filled with sand.
When selecting the species, account
must be taken of the fact that small-sized
plants help to retain surface water while
large-sized ones provide more shade and
help to maintain moisture. In addition,
attention must be paid to the depth of
the roots, respecting the growth distance
between trees and the storage cells.
Vehicle circulation area
Water should infiltrate directly into
ground whenever possible and the use
of porous asphalt in the surface finish
is recommended. After the initial soil
preparation and compacting, a granular
gravel sub-base will be created measuring
15 to 25 mm with a thickness of 20 to
25 cm, allowing direct infiltration into the

soil. A porous bituminous mixture modified
with polymers (BM-3b) is recommended
as a continuous finish element.
Water treatment
For water treatment it is advisable to
add two treatment systems before the
infiltration: a geotextile sheet located
between porous materials, an additional
treatment system made up of a hydrocarbon
separator at the end of the rainwater
evacuation network and a subsurface flow
phytodepuration system with specific
vegetation for bioremediation of heavy
metals. A roughing screen should be
placed before the hydrocarbon separator.
The separated water is channelled to
the additional plant system rooted in
gravel, which serves to boost growth
of roots and aerobic bacteria that
degrade the contaminating particles.
Rainwater runoff in the event of storms
It is advisable to build an independent
network of surface channels protected
by a metal grid placed between the
auxiliary elements associated with
the vegetation and the car park areas.
This network acts as overflow in the
event of storms and channels the
rainwater into a specific area of sufficient
capacity or into the sewage system.
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Maintenance
The joints in discontinuous paving are at
risk of clogging up, which is why paving of
this type is placed in areas that can receive
proper maintenance and in which humidity
and rainfall are sufficient to maintain the
vegetation throughout the entire year.
> 1m

Natural permeable
soil

Vegetation

Storage
Infiltration

Geotextile Channelling Infiltration
Infiltration

Subsurface
evacuation
network

Partial network
for draining storage
cells

2.50 m

Continuous permeable paving has good
rolling capacity and its surface can be
easily cleaned, so it is recommended for
large areas requiring little maintenance,
but always in combination with
auxiliary elements associated with the
vegetation. Oil and hydrocarbon spillage
should be cleaned periodically.

Minimum 1.20 m
Natural soil

Storage

5.00 m
Subsurface evacuation

Infiltration

Image 203. Example of car park with discharge to an auxiliary green element and a subsurface evacuation network.
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Storage

Subsurface
evacuation

Infiltration

Evacuation and discharge network in the event of storms
Permeable system with perimeter storage associated with vegetation

Slope > 2% toward auxiliary storage elements
Storage systems
Phytodepuration trenches with prior hydrocarbon separator
Permeable area / Filtration area

Normal rain patterns
Rainwater

Permeable surface with subsurface evacuation

Channelling to drainage cells for storage

Stormy periods

Rainwater

Permeable surface with surface evacuation via grating

Drainage cells for storage
Overflow control via storage cells
and diversion of surplus water to
collector

Surface capture network

Surface channelling
network to treatment
system

Treatment system
Hydrocarbon separator
Phytodepuration system

Infiltration to
permeable soil

Image 204. Different surface finishes.
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Cost estimate of the measures to be
taken, including landscaping costs and
excluding the cost of vegetation.

Material

Dimensions

Unit price

Unit

Price

Land development

2.50 5.00 0.40

59.20

€/m3

€296.00

Paving with concrete cobblestone on an 8 cm
thick bed of sand

2.50 5.00 0.15

22.91

€/m3

€286.38

Geotextile sheet with polypropylene felt

2.50 5.00

1.22

€/m3

€15.25

15 to 25 mm thick gravel sheet

2.50 5.00 0.20

17.14

€/m3

€42.85

Waterproofing sheet

2.50 5.00

13.70

€/m3

€171.25

Parking area (price per 2.5 x 5.0 m space)

—

—

Transitable area (price per 2.5 x 5.0 m space)
Land development

2.50

5.00 0.40

59.20

€/m3

€296.00

Type G-25 hot porous bituminous mixture (b60/70)
dry limestone and a 5cm thickness

2.50

5.00

3.05

€/m3

€38.12

15-25 mm gravel

2.50

5.00 0.20

17.14

€/m3

€42.85

Land development

2.50

5.00 1.00

59.20

€/m3

€740.00

Polypropylene storage sheet measuring 1m3 (45 x 40 x 68 cm)

2.50

0.68

120.00

€/m3

€204.00

Sand layer

2.50

2.50 2.50

17.48

€/m3

€273.125

Geotextile sheet with polypropylene felt

2.50

5.00

1.22

€/m3

€15.25

Waterproofing sheet

5.00
5.00
2.40

0.80
1.36
2.50

13.70
13.70
13.70

€/m3
€/m3
€/m3

€54.80
€93.16
€82.20

—

Storage area (price per 2.5 x 5.0 m space)
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Image 205. Different surface finishes.

6.7. Comparative table
Car park with a surface area of 1,800
square metres with a capacity for 90
spaces located in Climate Zone A
with annual rainfall of 950 mm.
Characteristics of the installation

Installation costs

Water management and exploitation

Environmental impact

– Standard asphalt car park.
– Continuous asphalt finish.
– 25 cm graded
aggregate sub base.
– Compacted soil.

– Asphalted: 25 €/m2
(excluding piping).
– Total estimated cost
of work: €37,500.

– Irrigation not required.
– Water use = 0 l.
– Drainage to general network
= 1,539,000 l/year
(cost of treatment 815 €/year).

– No absorption of waste
water into sewer.
– High asphalt runoff rate 0,90.
– Concentrations of runoff.
– Significant temperature variations
due to surface finish (heat island).
– Absence of shade.
– Absence of alternative uses.
– Unused space during offseason.

– Prioritised permeable car park.
– Access roads: graded
aggregate on compacted soil.
– Parking spaces: vegetation on
modular drainage paving.

– Access roads: €7,750
(11.48 €/m2 675 m2).
– Parking spaces:
€16,875
(15 €/m2 1,125 m2).
Total estimated
cost: €24,625
(excluding piping).

– Saving for not treating water:
545 €/year*.

– Temporary absorption of
runoff and waste water into
sewer (30 % water retention
irrespective of storage).
– Temperature lowered.
– Maintenance.
– Environmentally improved
surroundings.
– Green or multipurpose space.
– Reduction of heat island effect.

STANDARD INSTALLATION

WITH WATER EXPLOITATION

* Sanitation and supply costs according to water rates (AEAS).
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6.8. Summary
Zone A

Zone B

Zone C

Permeable

Soil infiltration (increase
of the ground’s
absorptive capacity)

Perimeter and surface storage
(irrigation / washing)

Storage for irrigation, washing
or hosing and soil infiltration

Impermeable

Strategy by climate zone and soil permeability

Permeable finish and subsurface
evacuation to permeable ground
and specific storage

Impermeable finish with perimeter or
specific storage for irrigation, washing
or hosing

Permeable finish with
subsurface evacuation to
storage tanks for irrigation,
washing or hosing

Image 206. Permeable car park.

Specific

Linear

Auxiliary elements
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Type of vegetation

Impermeable

Surface drainage network

Permeable

Drainage trench

Impermeable

Network of gutters to subsurface network

Permeable

Gravel
Rubber
Compacted earth paving
Vegetation
Ceramic cobble with open joints
Concrete cobble with open joints
Ceramic tiling with open joints
Concrete tiling with open joints
Stone tiling with stone joints
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Phytodepuration
and tree areas for
improved comfort
via shade and
hygrothermal
control

Image 207. Car park with auxiliary elements with
vegetation.

Summary of finish according to paving type

Impermeable

Concrete
Impermeable compacted earth
Acrylic mortar or acrylic Paint
asphalt aggregate

Permeable

Porous concrete
Vegetation
Impermeable compacted earth
Gravel
Conventional porous bituminous mixture (B67/70)
Modified porous bituminous mixture (BM-3b)

Impermeable

Ceramic cobble with sealed joints
Concrete cobble with sealed joints
Concrete tiling with sealed joints

Permeable

Discontinuous

Continuous

Car park surface finish

Ceramic cobble with joints
Concrete cobble with open joints
Concrete tiling with open joints
Plastic paving

Low frequency
car park

High frequency
car park

Low frequency
circulation

High frequency
circulation
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The purpose of the winter road
maintenance facilities is to keep
roads and urban areas in good
condition for traffic flow in adverse
winter weather conditions, due
to snow fall or ice on the roads.

7. Winter road maintenance

The current strategy focuses on
keeping the surfaces wet and clean
during adverse conditions and
providing refuge areas for drivers,
particularly of heavy duty vehicles,
who could become trapped. To
that end, equipment and deicing salt warehouses and large
emergency car park areas are built.

Image 208. Winter road maintenance car park
in El Molar, Madrid.
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7.1. Rationale
The winter road maintenance campaign
for 2010-2011 boasted 1,312 snow pushers
(79 more than in the previous campaign),
35 snow ploughs, 302 de-icing salt
warehouses, 430 silos (26 more than in
the previous campaign), 216,039 tons of
storage capacity for de-icing salt, whilst the
average consumption forecast was 225,000
tons of sodium chloride (€10,300,000) and
80,000 m3 of brine (€1,400,000), according
to Ministry of Development data.
The problems that could arise from
these actions are due to excessive
impermeability, land denaturation, soil
contamination and aquifer contamination.
Excessive impermeability and land
denaturation
The construction of large surfaces on
which the use of impermeable materials
such as asphalt and concrete prevails
causes a loss of soil infiltration capabilities,
the elimination of evapotranspiration,

an increase in surface runoff, the
concentration of contaminants and the
erosion of the land in the discharge areas.
Emergency car parks for intrinsically
sporadic use modify the large surfaces
denaturising the pre-existing ecosystems.
Soil and aquifer contamination
Salt dissolving into the thawed snow is
absorbed directly into the land and the
aquifer. For this reason, the use of salt for
thawing snow and ice has been restricted
in several European countries where the
use of innocuous materials such as sand or
fine gravel is preferred. Furthermore, new
alternative materials, such as molasses from
the sugar industry, waste from the wine
making industry, brine or whey, are sought in
order to reduce the use of saline solutions.
In the car park areas where vehicles converge,
there is the additional contamination caused
by the spillage of oils and hydrocarbons.

Image 209. Emergency car parks in the 2010-2011
Campaign.

Image 210. Annual average days of snowfall.
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7.2. Classification
The typical elements forming the
winter road maintenance installations
are described hereafter:
Emergency or winter road maintenance
car park
This is a large surface area next to the main
road whose purpose is to accommodate
cars and trucks during unsuitable winter
weather conditions. It is organised into
an internal transit area, a parking area
and different auxiliary elements. It has a
surface water evacuation network with
perimeter collectors and direct discharge
into the land in the majority of cases.

The transit area must be calculated to cater
for significant resistance requirements due
to being subjected to heavy duty vehicle
manoeuvres. The auxiliary elements are
usually road lighting columns and signals.
Equipment and de-icing salt warehouse
This is the installation in which the
snow ploughs for road maintenance
are housed and where the de-icing
salt is stored. It can be in the form of
a building, a silo or a warehouse.

Image 212. Winter road maintenance car park in
Medinaceli, Soria.

Image 213. De-icing salt warehouse.

Image 211. Snow plough fleet.
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7.3. Design recommendations
The following aspects should be taken
into account when designing winter
road maintenance installations:

resistance of the transit area surface must be
greater than that of the car park area, where
permeable finishes are recommended.

Recovering ground permeability
In order to avoid problems caused by an
excessive impermeability, it is advisable to:

Adaptation to frequency of use
The winter road maintenance car park is
used sporadically, and so the choice of
surface finish must correspond to load
bearing capacity and resistance needs, but
should also bear in mind the maintenance
of the landscape and environment. For
these reasons it is recommended that the
finishes are organised according to the type
of vehicle and the area. The durability and

The presence of de-icing salt and
hydrocarbons should also be taken into
account, and for that reason the use of
finishes that assist with buffering the
runoff and avoiding contaminants being
filtered into the land, sending the water
towards tanks or accumulation reservoirs
and treating it, is recommended.

|| Exclusively waterproof those surfaces
needed for the main premise of the design.
|| Incorporate auxiliary infiltration elements
that allow part of the previous permeability
to be recovered.

Some finishes include:

Surface finishes for emergency car parks
Continuous

Permeable

Porous concrete
Conventional porous bituminous mixture (b67/70)
Modified porous bituminous mixture (BM-3b)
Surface crushed aggregate or gravel

Discontinuous

Impermeable

Concrete cobble with sealed joints
Ceramic cobble with sealed joints

Permeable

Concrete cobble with open joints
Ceramic cobble with open joints
Sett paving

It is also advisable to provide indigenous
vegetation in the car park area, a
water storage area, bioretention cells,
evaporation and detention tanks and
trees for shade. The incorporation of the
plants increases comfort and contributes
to the water treatment process.

Image 214. Winter road maintenance car park in El Molar (N-I), Madrid.
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Adaptation to the climate
Other than in snowy periods, the emergency
car park should account for the climatic
characteristics of the area in which it is built, in
accordance with climate-based scenarios A, B
or C explained in the chapter on “Car Parks“.

Pollution levels

Surface with geotextile separator, porous finish
and bioremediation through vegetation.

Low-medium
(sporadic use at very specific times)

Hydrocarbon separators integrated into the water
evacuation network.

Medium-high
(variable use and for long periods in winter conditions)

Hydrocarbon separators and phytodepuration through
specific plant species.

Medium-high
(variable use and for long periods in winter conditions)

Retention tank in post-treatment infiltration.

Medium-high
(contaminant flow)

Retention and evaporation basins for settling de-icing
materials.

Medium-high
(according to the amount of de-icing materials used)

Finishes in car park area
Zone A
Impermeable ground

Alternatives for de-icing
It is advisable to ration or substitute salt
for other materials such as sand or gravel.
In any event, once used it is appropriate
to have the measures in place to control
possible excessive concentrations before
they reach the aquifer, paying special
attention to the design of the storage areas
and guaranteeing their watertightness.

Strategy depending on pollution levels
Strategy

Permeable ground

Controlling, retaining and treating
contaminated water
Runoff from these large surface areas
produces a concentrated amount of
significant volumes of contaminated water.
This can be controlled by combining layers
of different grades of aggregate, grease traps,
phytodepuration techniques, plant strips
and layers of geotextiles on the surface.

Zone B

Improve permeability of the ground and evacuation of the storage,
treatment and infiltration area.

Zone C

Improve permeability of the ground and surface
evacuation to tanks or accumulation, treatment
and infiltration areas.

Surface finish that prevents the uniform accumulation of snow and facilitates its removal.
Soil infiltration using filtering Improve the absorption of the ground
layers to improve the soil
using filtering, treatment and
absorption capacity.
accumulation layers in perimeter
and surface areas.

Improve the absorption of the ground using
filtering layers, by controlling surface
evacuation, retention and accumulation
in auxiliary and treatment areas.

Surface finish that prevents the uniform accumulation of snow and facilitates its removal.
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Renaturation and recovery
of the landscape
An emergency car park located in an
undeveloped area, must respect and
improve the pre-existing landscape. It is a
unique car park, without urban constraints
as to its installation or operation.

Salt evaporation
and settling areas

In addition to all of the above, the
foreseen climate-based variations
should also be taken into account.

Filtration and hydrocarbon
separation area

Car park area
Snow accumulation

Image 216. Winter road maintenance car park layout.
Image 215. Landscape integration: Winter car park in
Halistadt. Austria.

Image 217. Before and after diagram of the renaturation of the emergency car park.
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7.4. Representative example
A design layout for a winter road
maintenance car park is proposed that
incorporates the measures described
for organising the surfaces by area,
including the vegetation, water treatment
through vegetation, storage tanks
and green areas of the car park.
In this kind of car park, the captured
rain water should be treated by specific
vegetation and separation catchpits
in order to eliminate the salt content
and other contaminants. This water
is collected and stored in permeable
pools that allow for its evaporation and
infiltration. The trees are placed between
the car park areas in order to provide
shade and continuity of the landscape.
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The recommended car park design
includes the following elements:
|| Machinery and salt storage building with
rain water collector (01).
|| De-icing salt storage silos with rain water
collector (02).
|| Vegetation strips and basins with vegetation
for detention, evaporation and infiltration
(03).
|| Grease trap (04).
|| Vegetation strips and detention basin with
grease trap (05).
|| Internal transit roads with a 2% incline
towards the edges (06).
|| Heavy duty vehicle parking spaces (07).
|| Light duty vehicle parking spaces (08).
|| Internal access road (09).
|| Separation catchpit for grease and built-up
area inspection chamber (10).
|| Water transport network to the pools (11).
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Image 218. Winter road maintenance car park layout.

Any surface that inclines may be
considered a slope, and any design
for a slope must take this into account
in order to prevent problems such
as destabilization, erosion and
excess runoff, all of which are related
to the treatment of rainwater.

8. Land retention

Image 219. Land retention.
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8.1. Rationale
Proper water management in land
retention systems is directly linked to
stability, affects erosion, and prevents
the risks associated with runoff and
displacement in the surrounding areas.
The following are the main problems
associated with the lack of proper water
management in retaining systems.

Ground destabilization
The influence of water on ground stability
is manifested by the increase in hydrostatic
pressure inside the ground, by the influence
of the volume of water infiltrated, and by
the effect of runoff on the slope surface.
The action of the water in the slope interior
results in cohesion loss and in increased
internal pressure from the augmentation of
the volume of water contained in the ground.
This alteration determines the variation of
the angle of internal friction and the lack
of stability, leading to an increased risk of
landslides and ground displacements.
The effect of uncontrolled runoff on the slope
surface is reflected in the increased volume
and velocity of water flowing through the
ground, with a risk of displacement and
large element drag, which contributes
to destabilization of the system.

Surface erosion
The effect of runoff on the slope surface is
a loss of the surface layers of soil which are
responsible for the protection of the inner
layers against excessive water infiltration
and erosion from external atmospheric
agents, such as wind. Therefore, the loss
of these surface layers increases the risk
of deterioration and destabilization.
Denaturation
Both the erosion of the slope by
uncontrolled runoff, as well as the
absence of moisture content on the
contained land, favour processes which
gradually decrease the vegetation cover,
increasing the risk of desertification.

In addition to the importance of vegetation
in moisture retention and the cohesion of the
materials making up the ground, vegetation
favours hygrothermal regulation of the areas
where it is located, so the denaturalisation has
important effects on the loss of performance
in the ground on which it occurs.
Associated flooding
The absence of measures to control runoff
is directly related to the increased volume
and velocity of water flowing over the
surface of the slope, resulting in dragging
items in its path and in the frequent
collapse of water evacuation systems.
Furthermore, loss of the surface layer of the
slope decreases its infiltration capacity and
runoff dampening ability, increasing the
likelihood of flooding of the nearby areas.

Image 220. Issues on land contention.
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8.2. Classification
Any surface with an inclination with respect
to the horizontal is considered a slope,
natural or artificial, and should be studied
carefully to avoid problems associated with
destabilization, erosion and runoff control.
Among the main parameters characterizing
the classification of slope are: the slope
(directly related to cohesion and angle of
internal friction) and the characteristics of the
layers that form it. These parameters condition
both the stability and the amount of erosion
from atmospheric agents, and along with
the local climatic conditions –especially
precipitation– determine the design strategy.
The classification is based on the specific
weight, angle of internal friction and
cohesion, and is classified in four categories:
non-cohesive, coherent, poor and rocky.
The presence of water in soils significantly
changes the behaviour and consistency.
The cohesion of land directly affects
the natural incline of the slope and the
application of the elements necessary
for retention or stabilization.

Specific weight
(T/m³)

Angle of internal
friction

Cohesion
(T/m²)

Blocks and loose stones
Gravel
Sandy gravel
Compacted sand
Semi-compacted sand
Loose sand

1.70
1.70
1.90
1.90
1.80
1.70

34-40°
37.5°
35°
32.5-35°
30-32.5°
27.5-30°

—
—
—
—
—
—

Coherent

Firm silt
Silt
Loose silt
Rigid sandy loam
Firm sandy clay
Medium clay
Loose clay
Soft muddy clay

2.00
1.90
1.80
2.20
1.90
1.80
1.70
1.40

27.5°
25°
22.5°
30°
25°
20°
17.5°
15º

1-5
1-5
1-2.5
20-70
20-20
5-10
2-5
1-2

Impaired

Organic soils (peat)

1.10

10-15°

—

Rocky

Rocks

2.50

90°

25-300

Type of soil

Material

Non-cohesive

Classification of the slope based
on the incline of the terrain
There are two basic types of sloping ground
in relation to their degree of stability and
the characteristics of the ground. This is how
inclined terrain with the angle of the slope
superior to the internal friction, and inclined
Non-cohesive or impaired
Coherent
Rocky
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0 T/m2

terrain with the angle of the slope inferior
to the internal friction are differentiated.
The former slope type has a higher degree
of instability, and therefore the retaining
elements will have a greater impact than
they would on more cohesive terrains.

Incline

Inclination is defined as the maximum slope
of a portion of granular soil up to which point
stability is possible without slippage occurring.
The incline of a terrain is directly related
to its angle of internal friction, so that
a natural slope tends to have a lower
inclination to that angle. These values, in
turn, are linked to the level of cohesion of
the materials that make up the terrain.

Unstable

Stable

α
α>φ

α
α<φ

α = angle of the ground surface to the horizontal
φ = angle of internal friction of the ground

Non-cohesive and impaired

Coherent

Rocky

1-70 T/m2

> Angle of internal friction

Gravel, sand and organics

Silt and clay

Rock

25-300 T/m2

< Angle of internal friction

Gravel, sand and organics

Silt and clay

Rock

Incline of the slope inferior to the angle
of internal friction of the ground
In the case where the incline is less than
the angle of internal friction, the slope is
considered stable under the measurement
conditions. However, it is necessary to
study each case in greater depth and
especially the uses to which the slope will
be subjected. Measures to improve the
stabilization against external agents which
can alter the cohesion should be included.
Water is the main agent responsible for the
modification of the level of ground cohesion.
The action of runoff, uncontrolled water
infiltration and increased soil moisture on the
slope significantly alter the status and vary
the internal friction angle. Therefore, even
though in principle the slope apparently
presents no danger, the mechanisms that
enhance stabilization against alteration
of the initial conditions of the terrain
should be studied in greater depth.

α
α<φ

Stability improvement
Erosion control
Water management

Besides improving the stabilization by
direct means, controlling erosion and
proper water management influence
the continued maintenance of the initial
conditions of the land and its stability.

In this situation, where the inclinations are
normally higher, the infiltration capacity of
the ground is lower due to the increased
speed of runoff. Therefore, the incidence of
erosion at the foot of the slope is higher.

Incline of the slope superior to the angle
of internal friction of the ground
In the case where the incline is greater than
the angle of internal friction, the instability of
the slope is greater. The slope tends to reach
toward its equilibrium position, resulting in
landslides, terrain shifts, partial movements,
and settling. These aspects should be taken
into account when defining the level of
danger in the surrounding area. To control
these processes stabilization strategies should
be used, as outlined in the following section.
Similar to the case when the angle
of internal friction is superior to the
incline, water control in the different
layers of the slope is important.

α
α>φ

Stabilization
Erosion control
Water management
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8.3. Design recommendations
Differentiation between the principal
elements of slope type has been
made with the aim of establishing a
study methodology that allows for the
development of different strategies for
action and improvement in land retaining
systems, without losing sight of the overview
of the set of applications to perform.
A slope is organized into three
constituents: the head, the body and the
foot of the slope. Each one of these has
specific characteristics that determine
the actions to take in that case.
The head of the slope

|| The body of the slope. This is the inclined
surface which connects to the uphill and
downhill sides. Presenting a different incline
depending on the height to save and the
properties of the constituent materials.
|| The foot of the slope. This is where the
inclined surface and the base surface
meet.
To determine the design, the functioning
of the whole should be taken into
account, since the behaviour of each
element influences the rest. The
measures adopted in the uphill elements
affect the downhill elements.
Design strategies to be considered
are described below.

The body of the slope

Image 221. Constituents of the slope.

SLOPE STABILIZATION
STRATEGY
It is necessary to maintain the internal
cohesion of the ground and avoid the
displacement and slope alteration
affecting the safety of the areas close to
the head and the foot of the slope.

|| The head of the slope. This is the area of
contact between the flat surface of the
uphill side and the beginning of the inclined
surface forming the slope.

Improved slope stabilization can be
addressed by changing the slope or
by improving the cohesion of the
ground.

The foot of the slope
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Systems based on the modification of
the slope are mainly applied in areas in
which the angle of internal friction is lower
than the desired slope, so mechanisms
should be used that eliminate this
problem. These systems are organized
according to the degree of alteration
of the slope that is to be performed,
differentiating between: vertical retaining
elements, terrain staggering elements and
modification of the slope by abatement.

Vertical retention
Soil to be stabilized

On the other hand, land improvement
systems are based on the implementation
of strategies to allow for maintaining
the desired grade. For this we have
differentiated between discontinuous and
continuous systems for soil stabilization.
Modification of the incline
Vertical retaining elements
Vertical retaining elements are mainly
applied in two situations: projects which

Staggering
Modification of incline

Image 222. Schema of the modification of the incline.

Discontinuous systems
Soil to be stabilized

Image 223. Schema of soil improvements.

Continuous systems
Soil improvement

Slope abatement

require the most possible surface area,
and land with low cohesion and angle of
internal friction, such as organic or granular
soils, in which the possibility of slope
stabilization is very low. We differentiate
between those elements in which the vertical
retention is complete and those in which
an inclined surface in combination with a
vertical retaining system is maintained.
The infiltration capacity of the soil should be
studied, and the evacuation and conduction
of water set so that moisture and internal
pressures will not destabilize the soil.
The vertical retention of the land can
be achieved by the following:

|| The concrete wall. This is a continuous
linear system made with drainage on
its inner face and channelling water on
the outside of the foot of the wall. It is
recommended that the batter includes a
drainage system suitable for the terrain.
|| Rockfill. This is a blasting stone block (300 to
3000 kg) with a prismatic shape and a rough
surface. This can be poured, compacted or
placed. Poured rockfill is used as a drainage
blanket or as a foundation for embankments
on soft ground, while compacted rockfill
is used as soil retention, and placed rockfill is
mostly used on slopes.
All of these allow for drainage through the
interstices, easily accommodate differential

The head of the slope
Retention head

The body of the slope
Retention head

Vertical retention

movement, and integrate into natural
environments. They must be placed with
special equipment.
|| The metal gabion. This is a rectangular
metal box filled with boulders, quarry stone
or stacked material for the construction
of the wall. This item allows for speedy
placement and is very permeable, so that
vegetation growth is facilitated. It can be
rigid or flexible.
A rigid gabion can be constructed
with triple torsion mesh or welded and
stainless (recommended when flatness is a
requirement). The welded mesh is not valid
for retaining structures over 1.5 m in height).
The flexible gabion is predominantly
two‑dimensional and is used to control
erosion and improving the filtering capacity
of the ground. Its use is recommended for
the stabilization and the protection of the
bed and banks of rivers, the protection of
canals, the protection of the base of slopes,
the protection of the road drainage, and as
a separator or filter for suspended elements
or solids in purification systems.

the benefits of hygrothermal control for
these elements.
To improve conditions within the gabion,
geotextile bags with organic soil are placed
to prevent the disintegration of the material
between the edges. Large scale vegetative
coverage is achieved by using live branches
inserted into the ground and contained
between the blocks of the gabion.
The flexible gabion allows for a
combination with vegetation. Its thinness
allows for the roots of plantings to more
easily reach the ground.

Vertical retention

Foot retention

Foot retention

Image 224. Comparison of complete vertical retaining systems and combined with the soil.

|| The vegetation gabion. The structural
characteristics of the gabion give the terrain
increased permeability and water infiltration
capacity. Therefore, their joint application
with native plants allow for an increase in

Image 225. Vertical retention systems.
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|| Reinforced earth. Reinforcing the soil by
immobilization with metal strips in which
the outer face of the wall is covered with
visible concrete plates anchored to the
ground through the strips themselves.
Special reinforcements are made of
galvanized metal strips 45 and 50 mm
wide, designed to increase the shear
stresses produced between the ground and
reinforcement.
|| Prefabricated discontinuous system. This
alternative to a concrete wall is built in situ
and reduces the construction time and
the need for formwork on site. This allows
for drainage in the batter of the wall and,
if land cavities are included, the growth
of vegetation is enabled. The use of small
prefabricated elements favours internal
soil drainage and decreases the hydrostatic
pressures.
|| Offset bags. Polypropylene bags linked by
connectors of the same material and filled
with organic soil. The system is based on the
principles of mechanically stabilized earth
(MSE). Its low cost and simple construction
allows for use in hard to reach places. There
is no need for a foundation, allows for
hydroseeding, and is permeable.
The staggering of soil elements
Staggering the soil consists in altering the
natural incline of the slope through terraces
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to increase stabilization against displacement.
It is also for other objectives, such as planting
for agricultural or landscaping purposes,
road design, or intermediate rest areas.
Regarding water management, staggering
favours the control of surface water and
the control of erosion from runoff, because
it increases the contact surface with
respect to the continuous inclined plane
and allows for water exploitation and
storage for the growth of vegetation.
For proper water management, ditches
are arranged in the lower, middle
and upper areas, allowing for a good
evacuation of runoff with constant rain
and a high volume of precipitation.
Construction elements used for the
formation and stabilization of the terraces
can be the same as those previously
described (gabion, concrete retaining walls,

armed block, prefabricated blocks, etc.).
Terracing systems may be such that the
vertical retaining surface contains the
entire slope (perpendicular staggering)
or maintains a certain surface incline in
combination with the retaining element
(staggering in combination with the slope).
Specific systems include the construction of
a stabilized terrace using stakes or fences. In
this traditional construction system, vertical
retaining elements are formed by wooden
stakes, while the horizontal elements are
formed by reeds or bamboo; forming a
framework which stabilizes the ground
and provides resistance to movement.
In addition, it is recommended to
cover the flat areas with organic soil
to favour the growth of vegetation, to
increase the cohesion of the soil and to
improve hygrothermal performance.

Modification of the incline by abatement
of the terrain
Incline abatement strategy reduces the
inclination of the slope relative to the
topography of origin in order to balance it
with the angle of internal friction of the soil.
|| Abatement of the head of the slope.
Depending on the size of the slope, it may
only be possible to reduce the incline at
the head area. It is advisable to reduce the
weight of the head by the partial removal of
soil of tall slopes, reducing the problem of
displacement.
|| Abatement of the slope surface. In those
shorter slopes and where the volume
of soil to be removed is not so high, the

Head
Body abated
Inflection
of the incline
Body
Foot

Head

Head

Head

Body

Body
Body

Interior retention face
Foot retention
interior face

Vertical retention
Foot retention

Interior retention face
Foot retention
interior face

Foot retention
exterior face

Image 226. Comparison of perpendicular staggered systems and in combination with the slope.
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Foot

Image 227. Schema of abatement of the slope in the
head and the abatement of the head.

homogeneous reduction of the constant
incline along its entire surface can be
undertaken.
Improving the cohesion of the ground
The improvement of the cohesion of the
soil is another form of stabilization. For
this, both point anchoring systems and
the incorporation of different materials
that improve the stability can be used.
Staggered stabilization system
of the ground
The staggered system is based on the
incorporation of anchoring elements,
perpendicular to the soil, so as to improve
slope cohesion and stabilization.

|| The anchor. This is a longitudinal metallic
element under tension driven into the
ground to quickly improve the stability of
the land. It is easy to apply and does not
require large earthworks.
Continuous ground stabilization
system
A continuous ground stabilization system
improves soil structure and increases its
water retention capacity, contributing
to a decrease in the volume and velocity
of runoff. Depending on the material
used, there are two defined groups:

|| The stake or palisade. A lattice of vertical
wooden stakes and horizontal reeds or
bamboo stabilizes the ground and provides
resistance to displacement. The horizontal
surface is covered with organic ground to
favour the growth of vegetation.

|| Organic stabilization. Organic substances
which improve terrain structure and retain
a higher amount of humidity, like seed
meal and algae extracts. These substances
protect the seed while it germinates and
the vegetation while it grows, reducing the
impact of rain and wind, increasing water
infiltration, reducing runoff volume, and
retaining moisture.

|| Cuttings in porous stone cladding. Shrub
cuttings rooted firmly in the ground
between the gaps left by the previously
spread rocks. They form an angle of ninety
degrees with the slope surface and the
covering is slightly raised. The best
method is randomly distributing cuttings
to a density of 2 to 5 cuttings per square
meter.

|| Synthetic stabilization. Liquid polymers
combined with auxiliary substances
(humidifiers and dehumidifiers with a rapid
oxygen uptake).
They are soluble and adapt to all types of
irrigation, contribute to the cohesion of fine
particle surfaces, control erosion, improve
soil porosity, and decrease damage from
irrigation. These also protect the surface

coverage of degraded soils and promote
seed germination. They are applied by
spraying and can be combined with
hydroseeding, even in steep terrain.
|| Concrete. Significantly reduces the
permeability of the surface layer of the
soil, increasing the speed and volume
of runoff and are constructed using
concrete or gunite blankets. These are not
recommended.
SURFACE EROSION CONTROL
STRATEGY
Control systems for erosion focus on
strategies that improve the behaviour of the
slope surface against adverse agents, such
as runoff, wind, or snow. There is a difference
between those land improvement systems
using interweaved layers and those systems
incorporating a vegetative cover, and a
combination of the two is recommended.

Surface improvement
This strategy involves the use of organic
or inorganic layers that improve the
behaviour of the slope against runoff.
|| The mesh or network. Organic (plant
fibre) or synthetic (HDPE-high density
polyethylene), two or three dimensional,
control the laminar erosion, and improve the
coverage favouring the growth of vegetation.
They can incorporate among the hollows
gravel or soil, pre-cultivated natural grass, or
seeds. They are especially suitable for areas of
high erosion or unfavourable conditions for
the growth of vegetation.
|| The geocell. This consists of a polyethylene
plastic structure formed by bands 1 mm
thick and interconnected by linking
processes of extrusion or adhesion. Usually
filled with granular material or more cohesive
soil, allowing for retention and control
against erosion by runoff, wind and snow.

Method

Advantages

Disadvantages

Improved
surface layers

Improved drainage surface
and erosion control

Little direct influence
on stability

Coverage
vegetative

Improving land stability and water retention
Improving hygrothermal comfort

Maintenance
and irrigation

Combination

Sum of both

Higher cost
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Improving vegetative cover
The incorporation of vegetative cover over
the slope surface contributes to improved
resistance, erosion control, dampening the
effect of rainwater, and reducing runoff.
The vegetation enhances hygrothermal
performance levels in the areas in which
it is located and decreases the level of
desertification of the area. There are multiple
options for improving the vegetative cover:

Image 228. Grids for superficial improvement.

|| Ground cover plants. Green or perennial
(gazania, Dichondra repens and lavender
cotton), succulents (Sedum), shrubs
(cotoneaster and creeping rosemary) and
climbing (ivy and honeysuckle).

|| Herbaceous species. Uniform greenery
layers with roots of 10-50 cm deep.
Resistance is higher if complemented by
low growing plants.
|| Diffusion seeding. Manual or mechanical
seeding a previously raked terrain to avoid
the risk of dragging.
|| Hydroseeding. It is quick and easy to
apply vegetable covering with a mixture
of stabilizers and seeds. The mixture is
projected onto the ground with a hydraulic
or hydroseeding canon.

|| Organic ground cover. Rolls of vegetable
filling enclosed between two layers of
woven organic vegetable fibre mesh
(esparto, jute and coconut). It is especially
recommended for areas with moderate
trail erosion or high sheet erosion and
slopes with significant inclines of between
1:1 and 2:1, and up to 40 m high. This has
a relatively low cost and a quick and easy
application.
|| The metal grill. Geogrid and metal mesh
retainer that acts as formwork and retention
of fine particles and has no structural
function on the slope. It can be used on
slopes of up to 80°.
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|| Mulch or ground covering. Ground cover
by synthetic (rubber, rock, gravel) or organic
(compost, lawn cuttings, pruning, etc.)
materials, which reduces evaporation, while
maintaining the necessary moisture for the
roots.
|| Hydromulch. Vegetable fibres with
stabilizers and additives, and projected on
the ground to form a fibrous layer to keep
the seeds in contact with the ground. It is
more effective than conventional mulch.
|| Sod. Roll with pre-cultivated plant substrate
that reduces the installation time. It is
applied by spreading rolls on the ground
and the use of auxiliary anchors on slopes
with steep inclines is recommended.
|| Low growing native vegetation ground
cover. Low-growing vegetative planting
has a root depth greater than the shoots
(between 0.5 and 1.5 m) and is more
durable. However, their growth is slow, and
so should be used in combination with
herbaceous systems during the early years.
Before planting, the soil should be loosened
in order to achieve good water retention.
To do this, poor soils should be amended
with good soil. Planting may be done by
seeding, planting cuttings, root balls, or live
branches.

Image 229. Geocells, grills, grids and organic ground
covers for surface improvement.
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Image 230. Vegetation, ground cover plants,
hydroseeding and mulch.

|| Scrub package. Technique of erosion
control based on the use of scrub packages
and compacted soil as fill for depressions
caused by small landslides. The branches act
as soil reinforcing struts.

For implementation in terrain with
large vegetative elements by seeding,
the use of cuttings or root balls,
bundles, or a combination of measures
outlined above is recommended.

|| Scrub matting. This covers the surface of
the slope body with thick layers of branches
tied and interwoven, forming outspread
covers or anchored by stakes. For the
application, a trench is made up to 30 cm
deep, placing the branches inside with the
lower end facing the slope.

WATER MANAGEMENT
IMPROVEMENT STRATEGY
The water management strategies
associated with the improvement of
land retaining systems are organized
into three groups: the increased
permeability of the surface layers,
the driving and evacuation of water
to other areas and water storage. Each
one has a specific application in terms
of the configuring elements to which
it is applied and the local conditions
where it is built, especially depending
on rainfall and soil permeability.

|| Branching. Close to small fences (from
6‑15 cm in diameter and 0.7 to 1.5 m in
length) up to maximum distances of a half
a meter and forming an interwoven mesh
with a layer of perpendicular branches, with
a thickness between 30 and 60 cm, buried
30 cm into the ground.
|| The interweaving of the slope. Similar to
branching, and involving the construction
of shallow linear trenches, where bundles
of woody species can easily root. The
approximate distance between rows is quite
variable, from separations of one metre to 6 m.
|| Large size native vegetation cover.
Increases stability and improves erosion
control by dampening external weather
agents and by controlling the discharge of
the soil. Its effectiveness is directly related to
the type of soil and to the planted species.

Rainfall mainly influences the volume of
water to infiltrate and depending on the
timing of precipitation, the consequent
impact of quantity and velocity of runoff
on the slope surface. Furthermore, the
characteristics of the soil are crucial to
define the type of retaining system used.
The main actions to be performed on the
constituent elements of land retaining
systems are presented for each case,
although it is recommended that further,
more exhaustive analysis be undertaken:

|| At the slope head, decreasing the volume
of water by contra-inclinations or terrain
bumps, in combination with infiltration and
drainage of excess water is needed.
|| In the body of slope, erosion from runoff,
the infiltration of surface layers and water
drainage is controlled.
|| At the foot of the slope, attention must be
paid to the runoff from the upper surfaces
and to dragged materials.

Slope type

Increased permeability of the surface
layers
Improving the permeability of the surface
layers can be obtained with the following:
|| Loosening the soil. Reduction in soil
density to improve the storage capacity
of water and the depth of rooting of the
vegetation. As for the machinery to be
used, a ripper, a subsoiler or a mouldboard

Description

Effect of root stabilizer

Thin soil layer, fully reinforced by rhizomatic
mass and rock mass

The stabilizing effect is low, set at a break
in the plane of contact with the rock
with the possibility of displacement of the set

Thin soil layer on mass discontinuous rocky
ground where the roots are introduced and act
as retaining struts together with the trunk

Major stabilizing effect

Medium soil layer thickness combined
with a higher density transition layer and shear
strength according to the depth

Substantial stabilizing effect

Thick soil layer in which trees root without
reaching the bedrock base

Instability in deep layers
(trees floating in the soil)
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plough are recommended, depending
on the depth of work and the need for
tumbling and mixing the substrate.
|| The gabion coating. Allows the redirection,
the protection of the margins and gap
covering, favouring water infiltration and
erosion control.
|| Vegetative covering. Contributes to the
dampening of rainfall, presenting different
percentages of capture of the total
precipitation depending on the species
of plant.
Slowing, driving and drainage
of water
Water management and control of
permeability are essential to reduce the
volume of runoff flowing over the body
of the slope and to ensure the internal
stability of the soil. Therefore, to predict
runoff phenomena, the catchment area
that affects the slope and its maximum
possible flow should be studied in depth.
These strategies aim to reduce interstitial
pressure acting on the sliding surface.
To do this, they can be designed at the
surface or at depth, so that while the
primary function is to collect surface
water and drain preventing infiltration;
the secondary function is to depress the
water table to reduce interstitial pressure.
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The strategies are embodied in
the following measures:
|| To prevent surface water from infiltrating
directly or through holes in the soil in order
to control the water table and the interstitial
pressure. We recommend applying this
strategy mainly in the head and body of the
slope.
|| Controlling the erosive effects of runoff on
the slope surface. This strategy is developed
in the three parts of the slope, although the
areas most affected are the body and the
foot of the slope.
The principal driving and evacuation
strategies into other areas need to take into
account the design of the slope, established
into two categories: surface and subsurface.

Vegetation type

Interception (%)

Taiga
Deciduous forest
Coniferous forest
Tropical forest
Pasture
Corn
Cereal

10-15
15-25
25-35
25-30
25-40
25
20-25
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Surface systems
|| The counterslope. Intercepts the surface
water in the head in order to not invade the
slope.
|| The channel or ditch guard. Collects
and diverts water runoff into other areas.
The incline and cross section must carry
water at a non-erosive velocity. Using
dams or vegetation on excessive slopes is
recommended.
|| The distributary channel. A narrow strip
with a lower longitudinal section and depth
than the canal and located on the edge of
the platform of the head of the slope, with
surface protection to prevent silting and

connected to a drainage system to allow
continuous water evacuation.
|| The intermediate channel. Located in the
body of the slope to slow downhill water
runoff. Filled with drainage material, and
can be separated from the natural ground
by a waterproofing sheet if infiltration is not
possible.
|| The trench ditch. Located in the body
of the slope, it retains large amounts of
water and decreases the volume of runoff.
Including vegetation is recommended.
Subsurface systems
|| The infiltration strip. Vegetated area, wide
and with little inclination, for the reception
of and infiltration of runoff water. This is
installed at the base of the slope.
|| The trench subdrain. Trench opening
at the foot of the slope with a minimum
depth of 1.5 m. The bottom is covered with
filtration material, such as gravel and sand
of a maximum size of 5cm in diameter,
which sits over a perforated drainage pipe
diameter between 15 and 20 cm.

Image 231. Channel guard, intermediate channel,
horizontal drainage and trench subdrain.

|| Margin drainage. Similar to the
intermediate channel and the trench, but
with an impermeable layer that separates
the trench from the porous ground
materials. There is no drainage pipe.

|| The green ditch. Channel with vegetation
in “v” form and with native ground cover
plants. Collects and carries water runoff
from the base of the slope to the storage
areas.

|| Horizontal slope drainage. This is a porous
pipe used to capture interior water and
expel it for infiltration, storage or evacuation
and usually embedded in the base of the
slope.

|| The well. Open vertical perforation to
decrease the volume of water runoff.

|| The horizontal drainage in the batter of
the wall. High hydrostatic pressure on the
wall should be avoided. The placement is
difficult, especially for large heights and
should be included in the construction
phase.

|| The gallery or tunnel subdrain. Large-scale
system for steep hillsides. This is constructed
by digging through the most saturated
part of the water table, so that the water
is filtered through to the impermeable
part of the base. Allows for the uptake and
distribution of water.

|| Infiltration trough. Trough in terrain with
vegetation in which runoff water is received,
stored, and gradually infiltrated.
|| Retention area. Permeable surface, surface
or subsurface area, designed for the
temporary storage of runoff.

Runoff storage
Water storage systems are defined in more
detail in the corresponding section. However,
a brief description of the main systems
associated with the storage of runoff water
collected in storage systems is included here.
|| Horizontally penetrating subdrain.
Perforated pipe inserted into the ground by
drilling a deep horizontal or slightly inclined
perforation.
|| Storage pond. Large surface where runoff
water is received and allows for the storage,
infiltration, and purification (vegetative).
|| Retention pond. Small artificial pond with
permanent water layer of 1 to 2 m depth.
Allows for peak laminar flow.

Image 232. Infiltration strip, margin drainage and
green ditches.
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8.4. Strategies based on precipitation, permeability and design
According to the material studied in the
previous sections, we have studied land
retaining systems and strategies applicable
to each of them, and taken into account
the parameters associated with the location
of each proposal (volume of precipitation
and permeability of the terrain).

Following a table of suggestions
associating the inclines advised by
the Spanish Association of Landscape
Engineering (AEIP) is shown for each
of the proposed techniques.
Type of slope according to incline
Incline
< 35°

Seeds
Hydroseeding

35-45°

Organic coverage with seeds/hydroseeding
Staggered bushes
Reinforced staggered bushes

45-60°

Living lattice
Living palisade
Reinforced land

60-80°

Reinforced land
Protected lands

Image 233. Geographical division by precipitation
variation.
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Technical
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We have identified the following
areas of intervention in accordance
with these matrices strategies:
Head

Zone A

Zones B and C

Foot

Zone A

Zone B
Erosion control and evacuation

Runoff control and evacuation
Impermeable

Increased surface permeability.
Protected ditches and native vegetation.

Permeable

Improves surface permeability.
Subsurface drainage.
Trench subdrain.
Native vegetation.

Head counterslope.
Protected ditches and native vegetation.

Impermeable

Runoff control, infiltration control and evacuation

Body

Improves surface permeability.
Head counterslope.
Subsurface drainage.
Trench subdrain, protected ditch, and dampening
coating.
Native vegetation.

Zone A

Zone C

Surface layer protection.
Native vegetation.
Backfill drainage.
Trench subdrains or margin
drainage with vegetation.

Foot protection by surface layers
and native vegetation.
Backfill drainage.
Trench subdrains or margin
drainage.

Foot protection by surface layers
or resistant elements (flexible
gabions).
Backfill drainage.
Trench subdrains or margin
drainage.

Erosion control, surface infiltration control, driving and drainage
Permeable

Protection by surface layers and native vegetation.
Backfill drainage.
Terrain infiltration through green ditches or infiltration strips.

Protection by surface layers or
resistant elements.
Backfill drainage.
Infiltration through green ditches
or infiltration strips.

Zones B and C
Erosion control

Impermeable

Increased surface permeability.
Coverage of native vegetation ground cover, medium, and large sizes.
Intermediate channels with vegetation on steep slopes.
Erosion control and surface infiltration control

Permeable

Improves surface permeability.
Coverage of native vegetation ground cover,
medium, and large sizes.
Excess accumulated water drainage in the interior
of the slope.
Trench with vegetation.

Improves surface permeability.
Improves the surface layer and the coverage of
native vegetation of ground
cover, medium, or large sizes.
Excess accumulated water drainage in the interior
of the slope.
Superficial drainage channels or trenches with
vegetation.
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8.5. Representative example
Slope in Zone B with permeable soil with
vertical land retaining combined with an
in inclined surface. The location favours
the growth of native vegetation of ground
cover and medium sizes. The permeable soil
can incorporate measures of accumulated
water drainage inside the slope, which has
a height of 6 meters, 30° in the inclined
part and 2 m in the vertical retaining part.
Proposed elements:

The gabions do not need a cement
foundation, compacted terrain that
prevents differential settlement is sufficient.
To improve the performance of retention,
horizontal geotextile sheets can be placed
every meter and it is advisable to put
geotextile between the contact area of the
gabion wall and the ground surface. The
vertical retaining system must also have
horizontal drainage via pipes of variable
diameter and porous where it has contact
with the ground.

|| The foot of the vertical retaining system.
Erosion is controlled by gabions and
green ditches or by drainage or infiltration
trenches. The surface finish should be
ground covering vegetation.
|| Vertical retention. Made with rigid mesh
triple torsion gabions stacked to a height of
2 m, with dimensions 0.50 x 1.00 x 1.50 m
filled with stones with a diameter between
10 and 20 cm. The wall is constructed with
four staggered rows, partially supporting
the upper gabion on the bottom and on
the ground. The envelope is formed by
triple torsion hexagonal galvanized mesh
wire with diameter of 2.7 mm and edges
of 3.4 mm. The edges will be mechanically
wound with turns of larger diameter wire to
enhance the resistance of the mesh at the
corners and avoid breakage.
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|| The head of the vertical retaining system.
The meeting of the inclined surface of the
slope with the retaining gabions must be
resolved through a trench with a drain pipe
filled with filtrating granular material,
to promote drainage of water and to
decrease the speed and volume of runoff
received at the base of the retaining system.
|| The inclined surface. Solving for a 30°
incline and a height of 4 m, organic
stabilizers that promote the protection of
seeds during germination and plant growth,
reducing the impact of rain and wind.
|| The head of the slope. Counterslope with
subdrain in a trench filled with granular
filtration material with a perforated
drain pipe on a waterproof base. The
counterslope should be created using
compacted land, a variable incline not
less than 5° and a length of 1.5 to 2 m. It is
recommended that the surface finish be
continuous with the body of the slope.

1. Slope head.
2. Slope body.
3. Head of vertical retaining system.
4. Vertical retaining system.
5. Foot of vertical retaining system.
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|| The body of the slope. Made with organic
pre-seeded covers that favour the growth
of vegetation and protect the soil. The sides
of the blankets must overlap at least 5cm.
The overlap must be stapled in increments
of 15 cm and 30 cm apart. Anchors shall be
corrugated steel rod 10 mm in diameter and
50 cm in total length. Including mediumsized vegetation is recommended.
|| Maintenance. The cleaning and care of the
vegetative surface and the reviewing of
possible clogged elements, in order to clear
them out is necessary.

Detail of the head of the slope.

Detail of the body of the slope.

Detail of the head of the vertical retaining system.

1. Existing ground.
2. Geotextile.

Image 234. Construction details of the retention elements.

3. Drain pipe.
4. Gravel fill.
5. Improved ground.
6. Native vegetation ground cover.
7. Organic jute fibre covering.
8. Organic anchor covering.
9. Hydroseeding native vegetation.
10. Medium sized native vegetation.
11. Waterproofing layer.
12. Improved ground.
13. Geotextile.
14. Horizontal drainage.
15. Triple torsion gabion mesh.
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This is the estimated cost for a
strip of slope 1 meter wide and per
square meter of each solution:

Material

Dimensions

Unit Price

Total

Vertical retaining systems

Material

Dimensions

Unit Price

Land development

1.00

0.45

Geotextile

1.00

4.00

Gravel or granular material fill of 50-70 mm

1.00

0.45

Ground improved and compacted in tiers
of 10 to 20 cm

1.00

0.45

Structurally reinforced geotextile every 50 cm

1.00

5.50

Horizontal drainage pipes for evacuation of interior
slope water of 230 mm

0.90

21.64 €/m³

€8.76

0.98 €/m²

€3.92

0.90

17.14 €/m³

€6.94

2.00

13.51 €/m³

€12.159

4.27 €/m²

€23.485

1.00

6.29 €/ml

€6.29

Horizontal drainage pipes for evacuation of interior
slope water

2.80

6.80 €/ml

€0

Hexagonal triple torsion mesh gabion wall
of 2.5 of medium height 0.5 × 1.0 × 1.5 m³

1.00

420.00 €/U

€420.00

Total

The head of the slope
Land development

1.00

1.75

Geotextile

1.00

2.80

Trench fill with rocks of 10 to 30 cm

1.00

1.75

Organic coverage (esparto fibre between meshes
of polypropylene) with seeded layer

1.00

1.70

0.80

0.80

21.64 €/m³

€30.30

1.22 €/m²

€3.42

23.64 €/m³

€33.10

1.94 €/ml

€3.30
€0.59

Organic mat coverage anchor to terrain (round,
corrugated 6 mm diameter and a length of 15-8-15)

0.38

3 ud

0.52 €/m

Total

2.50

70.70 €/m²
Total

481.56 €/m²

The body of the slope
21.64 €/m³

€56.26

Vertical retaining systems

6.50

3.05 €/m²

€19.83

Land development

1.00

1.75

1.00

6.50

1.94 €/m²

€12.61

Geotextile

1.00

2.60

Drainage pipe of 230 mm

1.00

0.38

1.50

Gravel or granular material fill

1.00

Land development

1.00

6.50

Land improvement

1.00

Organic coverage (esparto fibre between meshes
of polypropylene) with seeded layer
Organic mat coverage anchor to ground (round,
corrugated 6 mm diameter and a length of 15-8-15)

0.40

€1.93
6.50

Total
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0.80

59.20 €/m³

€82.88

1.22 €/m²

€3.17

6.29 €/ml

€6.29

17.14 €/m³

€15.43

0.52 €/ml

90.63 €/m²

Total

1.50

0.60

107.77 €/m²

Roads are communication channels
that modify the management of
rainwater and its natural cycle.
This section proposes measures
to maintain the existing natural
flow of water prior to the building
of the road, and solutions for
the exploitation, collection, and
infiltration of the water collected.
This is intended to slow runoff,
prevent localized concentrations, and
generate temporary storage areas.

9. Roads

Information in climatic and
geomorphological conditions of
each location, the characteristics
of the users (vehicle weight,
manoeuvres, etc.), the frequency
of use and the maintenance of an
accurate differentiated classification
of road models are needed in
order to determine the most
appropriate solutions in each case.

Image 235. Road in El Pardo, Madrid.
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9.1. Rationale
Many road problems are caused
by water. An adequate design and
management could prevent:

Altering the natural flow of water
Roads, especially in irregular topography,
alter the natural flow of water, and an
adequate design would help avoid major
interruptions in the natural flow. Territorial
barriers unbalance the existing flow,
increasing the hydrostatic pressure in some
areas and eliminating its presence in others.

The durability of the road
The durability of the road is mainly affected
by erosion by rain, wind, snow or ice, but
also by vehicular traffic. The materials of
the surface and of the foundation must
be adapted to the climatic conditions
and the type of user. The surface erosion
and adjoining land erosion and puddle
formation due to inadequate drainage are
the main enemies of the road surface.

Denaturalisation
A road is an alteration of the previous
ecosystem that creates new barriers for
flora and fauna of the zone. Some of the
corrective measures could include choosing
a less aggressive path for the road, the
inclusion of green corridors perpendicular
to the road, planting native vegetation
in the margins and in the adjoining land,
or creating specific water storage areas
as biodiversity hotspots (artificial rafts).

Image 236. Bank erosion.

Image 237. Water gullies.

Image 238. Waterproof ditch.

Image 239. Surface puddles.
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9.2. Classification
There are several types of road: forestry,
rural, pedestrian or cyclist path, and cattle
track. The design criteria are based mainly
on the frequency of use, the burden it
will have to bear, and the dimensions,
although the surrounding terrain and
slope should also be taken into account.
The adjoining terrain
For roads resting lower than the adjacent
land, runoff from the nearby hillsides and
puddle formation must be controlled. Roads
at the same level as the adjoining terrain
should be designed for adequate water
drainage. For roads resting higher than the
adjoining terrain, the goal is to avoid erosion
of the surface and the loss of material.
The slope of the road
The slope of the road –inclines where
ground stability is maintained without
landslides– is directly related to the
angle of internal friction, so the level
of cohesion of the materials that make
up the soil influences the longitudinal
slope, while the cross slope is subject to
accessibility and traffic. The cross slope
could discharge to one side (on narrow
roads) or two sides (on larger roads).
The recommended maximum slope
should not exceed 6% and should allow
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proper water drainage at the perimeter,
avoiding puddles on the traffic surface.
As mentioned above, the longitudinal slope
is conditional on the topography and soil
properties of the terrain on which the road is
built, and is recommended to be higher than
2%. In situations with a steep longitudinal
slope, special attention should be paid
to the road side drainage, preventing
accumulations of water that can generate
displacements. The maximum slope for use
in secondary and tertiary roads is 15%, while
in entrances and primary roads it must not
exceed 10%. At sites with very high rainfall
and very low terrain cohesion level, slopes
greater than 8% are not recommended,
especially for roads travelled by vehicles.
On every road we find a transitable
area, a ditch area, adjacent land, and
connectors between ditches.
|| The transitable area is the solid surface
where the transit occurs. Maintenance,
accessibility, and proper water drainage
to prevent the formation of puddles and
surface erosion must be ensured.
|| The ditch is the lateral zone where both the
water evacuated from the road and from
the adjoining land is collected. The general
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Access and Primary

Type of road
Secondary

Tertiary

< 15
> 10
3-5
6
4
20-30
2:1
4:1
0.5-1

< 15
> 10
—
4
4
—
2:1
4:1
—

< 10
> 25
3-5
8
5
25-40
2:1
4:1
1

Maximum longitudinal slope (%)
Horizontal curves (m)
Transversal slope (%)
Platform width (m)
Road width (m)
Stabilized soil thickness (cm)
Ground slope gradient (high:width)
Rock slope gradient (high:width)
Width of perimeter water collecting elements (m)

Image 240. Design recommendations based on the longitudinal slope of the road (FAO).

recommendation is to have a 1/2 ratio
(height/width) so as to allow evacuation
and infiltration, and ensure road safety. The
porous and permeable ditch materials allow
for runoff infiltration and dampening.

|| The connection between ditches prevents
flooding, puddle formation, ground
displacement and erosion caused by the
accumulation of runoff. To avoid this,
subdrains or transverse connectors that
connect both sides of the road are used.

|| The adjoining land determines the size of
the ditch and the surface finish of the transit
area.

Subdrain

Rural terrain

Ditch connectors

Ditch

Image 241. Constituent elements of the road.

Road

Ditch

Rural terrain

9.3. Design recommendations
The climatology of the area and ground
permeability determine the strategies
to be adopted in the design of the
road and should take into account that
improvements in some of its constituent
elements have an impact on the rest.
The strategies, depending on
ground and climate zone, are:

Precipitation (mm)
Average precipitation
(monthly)

Average precipitation
(annual)

Maximum
precipitation

Minimum
precipitation

Zone A

79.14

949.72

357.86

0.50

Zone B

37.47

449.58

221.89

0.00

Zone C

32.92

395.05

304.64

0.00

Image 242. Geographical division by precipitation variation.

Design recommendations in accordance with the ground and climate
Zone A

Zone B

Zone C

Impermeable
ground

– Increased permeability for transitable surface.
– Control of the subsurface drainage.
– Use of protected and interconnected ditches.
– Driving water to temporary areas for storage
and infiltration.

– Increased permeability of transitable surface
and protection for surface layers against heavy
rainfall.
– Use of protected and interconnected ditches
and conduction of water to areas with greater
storage capacity and infiltration.
– Corrective measures in the adjoining land
for slowing the runoff from storms.

– Protection of the surface layers against heavy
rainfall.
– High capacity perimeter drainage to absorb
heavy rainfall.
– Corrective measures on land adjacent
to the slowdown of runoff from storms.

Permeable
ground

– Increased permeability for transitable surface.
– Evacuation perimeter filtrating ditch with high
infiltration capacity.
– Use of protected and interconnected ditches.
– Increased permeability and accumulation
in perimeter areas.

– Increased permeability for transitable surface
layer and stable material for use with heavy
rainfall.
– Perimeter filtrating drainage ditch with high
infiltration capacity.
– Increased permeability and accumulation
of water in the peripheral areas.
– Corrective measures on the ground adjacent
to slowdown the runoff from storms.

– Use of stable surface material for resistance
to heavy rainfall.
– Drainage using perimeter ditch with a high
infiltration capacity.
– Corrective measures for the adjoining land
for slowing the runoff in storms.
– Incorporation of water retention areas and high
volume temporary storage.
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We recommend slowing and infiltrating
water from the road and the adjoining land,
avoiding waterproof surfaces, adapting the
finish to the climate of the area and the transit
of vehicles, including native vegetation, and
uniting the drainage ditches with connectors.
With these objectives, the following
design recommendations for each
structuring element are proposed:
|| The transitable area. The transitable area
must be resistant to surface transit, rain,
and runoff. In addition, water must drain
into the perimeter ditches. We recommend
increased surface permeability with
discontinuous finishes that promote soil
infiltration.

|| Ditches. The water must be transported
slowly and infiltrate the ground. For this
we recommend using vegetated ditches
filled with granular material with drainage
pipes and covered in gravel, or including
prefabricated infiltration cells. The safety
of vehicles and users should also be
considered and for this level ditches
or ditches filled up to the level of the
transitable area are recommended.
|| The adjoining terrain. Corrective measures
for retention and infiltration of runoff must
be incorporated in order to improve the
performance of the road and its ditches.
Planting is recommended in rows, berms,
ridges, or filtration trenches parallel to
the road. The excavated ground from the
building of the road can be used for this.

Image 244. Flooded area in livestock track.

Image 245. Pond storage along the road.
Erosion control

Erosion control

Drainage
Filtration

Filtration
Retention
of runoff
Filtration
Drainage

Rural terrain

Filtration
Drainage to perimeter

Ditch

Transitable area

Image 243. Recommendations for each element of the road.
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Ditch

Rural terrain

Image 246. Ditch with granular fill material.

9.4. Representative example
For a path in the Climate Zone B
with permeable soil and sporadic
rainfall of average intensity, the
following measures are proposed:
|| Increased permeability of the paved surface
layer.
Incorporation of berms
on steep slope

|| A perimeter drainage ditch with a high
infiltration capacity.
|| Increased permeability and accumulation in
peripheral areas.
|| The slowdown of runoff from the adjoining
land.

Crushed aggregate or gravel surface
Aggregate or rock base
Aggregate subbase
Compacted soil
2% slope gradient

Vegetated
slope 2:1

Low growing
native vegetation

Ditch filled with rocks / gravel
Terrain with berms

Protected ditch

Transitable area

Filtering trench

The example stretch of road is surrounded
by a naturally waterproof terrain of moderate
slope on one side and by permeable ground
on a gentle slope and with vegetation.
With these parameters, the
recommended solutions are:
|| The transitable area. Crushed aggregate
finish and compacted gravel on graded
aggregate base. This solution helps reduce
erosion from rain impact, allows for natural
ground infiltration, and prevents puddles.

|| The ditch should be at the height of the
transitable area. This section must be able
to drain water runoff from the surrounding
terrain, which is very steep and a low level
of permeability. Incorporating a perforated
drainage tube with a geotextile sheet and
covered with gravel to the height of the
transit area, allowing for soil infiltration is
recommended.
|| The ditch on the downhill side should
be situated lower with respect to the
transitable area. A ditch with a vegetative
finish, in continuity with the road surface,
avoiding discontinuities and draining excess
water is proposed.

Gently sloped terrain

Image 247. Outline of a stretch of road and plants.
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The following table indicates the
estimated cost of a strip of one meter
wide for each element described.
Image 248. Details of the additional elements.

|| The adjoining steeply sloping waterproof
land. Generates large volumes of runoff, and
to minimize this we propose to incorporate
terraces or berms that increase infiltration
capacity and protect the meeting point
with the ditch through layers of gravel with
different granulometry (placing the larger
diameter on the surface).

Protected ditch

Dimensions

|| Additional elements. Incorporating
small ponding areas which act as
excess water bioretention complete our
recommendations to improve water
management and add a scenic and
ecological value to road construction.
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Total

Land development

1.00

1.75

1.00

59.20 €/m³

€103.60

Filling the ditch (stones 10-30 cm)

1.00

1.75

1.00

23.64 €/m³

€41.37

Total

€79.24
(82.84 €/m²)

Transitable area

|| The adjoining gently sloped permeable
land. Direct water infiltration and the
retention of moisture in surface layers is
favoured, along with further growth of
native vegetation, which contributes to the
cohesion of the soil and the dampening of
the runoff.

Unit price

Dimensions

Unit price

Total

Land development

1.00

6.50

0.40

59.20 €/m³

€153.92

Crushed aggregate or gravel surface

1.00

6.50

0.05

20.25 €/m³

€6.58

Aggregate or rock base

1.00

6.50

0.20

17.14 €/m³

€22.28

Aggregate subbase

1.00

6.50

0.20

17.14 €/m³

€22.28

Total

€254.78
(39.20 €/m²)

Terrain infiltration berms
Land development
Total
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Dimensions
1.00

0.60

0.40

Unit price

Total

59.20 €/m³

€14.21
€14.21
(23.68 €/m²)

9.5. Comparative table
5 meter wide road and 500 linear
meters in Climate Zone B with
annual rainfall of 450 mm.
Characteristics of the installation

Installation costs

Water management and exploitation

Environmental impact

– Asphalt road.
– Prefabricated ditch
of cement of 100 x 20cm
on each side.

Cost of 1m linear: €295.
– Asphalt cost: €225.
– Cost of prefabricated
concrete ditches: €70.

High volume concentration
for runoff:
– Road: 5 m x 500 ml x 450 mm
x 0.90 = 1,012,500 l/year.
– Ditch recipient: 2 x 1 m x 500 ml
x 450 mm x 0.90 = 405 l/year.

– Null damping of runoff.
– Runoff coefficient
asphalt and concrete (0.9).
– “Heat island” effect.
– No exploitation, storage
and water infiltration.

STANDARD INSTALLATION

Total runoff volume:
1,012,500 + 405,000 = 1,417,500 l/year.

WITH WATER EXPLOITATION

– Compacted graded
aggregate road.
– Filtering ditch in receiving area
with gravel and perforated drain.
– Vegetative level ditch on slope.
– Lateral pond (with soil movement)
for temporary storage and
infiltration of 100 m3 every 0.5 km.
– Lateral vegetative berm
parallel to and 5 m from the
road on the uphill side.

Cost of 1m linear: €260.
– Graded aggregate
road €205.
– Drainage ditch €20.
– Level ditch €10.
Vegetative berm: €15.
– Permeable pond
from 100 m3 each
0.5 km: 5,000 € (10 €/ml) .

– Irrigation from the pond
and vegetative ditch.
– Reduction of runoff from road 0.70.
– Reduction of runoff from the drainage
ditch 0.60 and from the level ditch 0.70.
– Total volume of runoff
787,500 + 292,500 l/year.
– Reduction of runoff volume
(23.8%): 337,500 l/year.

– Dampening flow
for slowing, infiltration
and storage.
– Reduced maintenance
and environmental
improvement of environment.
– Inclusion of vegetation
with irrigation.

*Sanitation and supply costs according to water rates (AEAS).
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This chapter analyses the different
areas dedicated to material
storage, livestock farming or sports
facilities. The thing all of these
activities have in common is that
they require a lot of land and they
have very high water needs.

10. Facilities

Material storage facilities use large
expanses of land with heavy road
traffic on surfaces that are normally
completely impermeable with
concrete or asphalt finishes. Livestock
farming uses large quantities of
water for watering, hosing down
and cleaning. Likewise, sports
facilities are present in all towns and
have large covered areas and open
air facilities that require irrigation
for their correct maintenance.

Image 249. Storage.
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10.1. Rationale
The problems associated with these kinds
of facilities are due to the following factors:
Runoff
Impermeable surface finishes reduce the
infiltration capacity of the soil as well as
natural evapotranspiration possibilities.
When rainfall is intense there is an increase
in surface runoff that saturates the drainage
network and drags pollutants into the soil.

Diffuse pollution
Pollution is accumulated in particular on
surfaces with road traffic due to heavy
metals, hydrocarbons and oils. Special
attention should be paid to the storage of
dangerous substances or the concentration
of slurry in livestock farms, in the design.

Surface hierarchy
In these facilities, quick-fix construction
solutions prevail and asphalt agglomerates or
impermeable bituminous mixtures are used
without differentiating between pathways
or parking areas. Nor are plants or vegetation
strips linked to water management
used that would allow environmental
conditions and the quality of the water of
the associated surface to be improved.

Image 252. Dry port in Madrid.

The “heat island“ effect
Both asphalt and concrete have great
thermal absorption capacities and
contribute significantly to the “heat island“
phenomenon, increasing temperatures by up
to 7 ºC and hindering nocturnal dissipation.

Rainfall

Developed surface runoff

Undeveloped surface runoff

Time

Image 251. Pollution through slurry concentration.

Image 250. Runoff in undeveloped surfaces versus
developed surfaces.

Regulations
Specific regulations governing the
treatment of rainwater in these
kinds of installations are scarce.

Denaturation of the surroundings
Large impermeable surfaces alter the
land reducing fauna and flora, modifying
environmental comfort parameters, affecting
water quality and reducing land cohesion.

Image 253. Thermographic image of asphalt surface.

Image 254. Vehicle storage in a scrapyard.
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Material storage
10.2. Classification

management activities. As concerns water,
the regulations indicate that containers
must be airtight and that there must be a
grease trap. Priority must be given to the
control of toxic waste and for that reason
it is normal for the entire facility to be
waterproofed, creating an airtight surface.

The object stored defines the distinction
between the storage of special waste
and the product exchange or storage
centre. The most common facilities are:
Types of storage
Storage of waste

Image 255. Covered area of recycling centre.

Recycling centre
Scrapyard
Tyres
Product storage
Construction materials
Goods:

Port

:

Logistics Activity Zone (ZAL)
Wholesalers’ market

The recycling centre
This is a facility designed to treat nonconventional waste for grading or
elimination and it usually has different
areas: large scale containers, a covered area
and a closed area for toxic or dangerous
waste. The enclosure has controlled
access and restricted opening hours.
The surface finish is usually impermeable
concrete and the containers are airtight.
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Image 256. Exterior area of recycling centre.

Spanish Law 10/1998 sets the minimum
requirements and gives competences
to the Autonomous Governments for
producing regional waste management
plans and authorising, controlling, inspecting
and sanctioning waste production and
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The authorised treatment facilities (ATF)
for vehicles
This is a facility for the disassembly of
end-of-life vehicles, the re-use of their
components and the management of
waste. The functional parts recovered
from the vehicle are sold for use in other
vehicles, whilst the useless metal parts
are initially processed for sale as scrap
metal to other recycling industries.
From the moment the vehicle arrives to
the moment of its decontamination and
disassembly, it is considered dangerous
waste. The waste is stored before being
passed on to authorised waste managers
and the parts and components that can
be re-used or recycled are also stored.
Decontaminated vehicles are stored whilst
waiting to be crushed for later shredding.

Image 257. ATF internal storage area.

Image 258. ATF disassembly area.

Image 259. ATF exterior storage.

ATFs usually have:
|| An interior area for decontamination,
disassembly, storage of parts and
components and storage of waste.
|| A shredder plant for the separation of
heavy waste by density.
|| A covered exterior area for checking,
receiving and storing the parts, components
and waste.

be treated before being dumped into the
waste water network. The usual solution is
to totally waterproof the entire enclosure.
Storage of end-of-life tyres
This is a facility for the temporary restricted
storage of end-of-live tyres (ELT), awaiting
shredding, grading or burning. It is regulated
by Spanish Royal Decree 1619/2005 on
ELT Management and can incorporate
the functions of a plant for eliminating
ELT or their grading through
shredding for later use.

vehicles and the area destined to storage
must be isolated from the remaining areas.
The tyres must be protected from external
agents, insects, rodents and their maximum
stacking height is 3 metres if they are isolated
and 6 m when they are stored in silos.
The ELT management centres
commonly have:

As regards water management, the
regulations indicate that the area must be
completely impermeable on all of its surface
with the exception of the area where the
bodywork is stored once it is free of all
toxic and pollutant elements. The waste
collected in the impermeable areas must

|| An exterior open air area for collection,
reception and classification.
|| A storage area isolated from the rest of the
facility.
Spanish Law 10/1998 of 21st April on Waste
classifies ELT as dangerous waste and
so the storage areas, accesses and roads
must have specific water management

|| An open air exterior area for storing the
bodywork of the decontaminated vehicle.
The National Integrated Waste Plan (PNIR
according to its Spanish acronym) 2007-2015
set the objectives for collecting, grading and
recycling almost 100% of the average weight
per vehicle and the creation of a regulated
network of Authorised Treatment Facilities
for Vehicles. The majority of centres are in the
process of adapting to the new legislation.

|| An interior closed covered area for
processing (shredding or granulating) and
re-treading the tyres.

Image 261. Tyre discharge.

Image 260. End-of-life tyre warehouse.

The facility must be far from wooded or
herbaceous areas and from other industrial
facilities to reduce the likelihood of a
fire outbreak. Access is restricted, must
be suitable for the transit of heavy duty

Image 262. Storage of tyres.

Image 263. Construction material warehouse.
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systems, surfaces with duly compacted
and conditioned finishes, surface water
collection systems diverting to the waste
water network and a plot of land divided
into streets for traffic circulation.
Construction material storage
This is a facility for storing or temporarily
exhibiting different construction materials
and machinery. It usually has covered
areas and open air areas that normally
have impermeable surfaces and most
of the time there is an absence of
water management and treatment.
The port
This is a sea-land facility organised as a service
hub for the flow of goods, also providing
harbour and security for vessels. It can
include port uses (fishing, construction and
naval, commercial or sports sailing repairs)
and other alternatives such as an office block.
It has large size warehouses for different
purposes such as the service coordination
centre (harbour master’s office, tanks,
storerooms, fish market, repair workshops
or customs), or the temporary storage
area for goods with auxiliary elements
such as cranes, forklift trucks, container
carriers, couplers and conveyor belts.
Spanish Law 27/1992 on State Ports and
Merchant Shipping regulates rainwater
management and the Guide to good
practice for maritime construction
(2008) recommends only that, for the
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Image 264. Aerial view of a seaport.

evacuation of surface water from the
quay area, there is sufficient slope and
that drains and ditches are installed.
Logistics activity zone (ZAL)
This is an area located next to a seaport
or dry port, specialised in distributing
goods and linked to transit hubs.

Image 266. Exterior container storage.

It combines different modes of transport
and has service areas, specialised and
customs services, logistics areas, transfer
and distribution zones, intermodal
areas, buildings and covered areas.
The wholesalers’ market
This is a facility for distributing
perishable goods, located on the
outskirts of town centres.
The “Guide to Good Practice for Wholesale
Market Authorities” edited by the WUWM
(European Union Working Group of the
World Union of Wholesale Markets) does not
make recommendations on the treatment
of rainwater but it does state that:

Image 265. Covered container storage.
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|| The water supply must be potable for any
operation relating to food.

Image 267. Mercamadrid access.

|| The direction of the sewer flow must run
from the clean areas to the dirty areas.
|| Sewers must have a sufficient slope to allow
for the flow of solid and liquid waste.
|| The toilets must form part of a separate
service to the sewers of the food
preparation areas.
|| Liquid waste must not go directly into the
drainage system.
|| In any operation in contact with food,
potable water must be used.
|| Recycled water must be treated before
being dumped into the general network.

10.3. Design recommendations
The general objectives are to differentiate
the surfaces according to the suitable
permeability for their use, ensuring
rainwater quality and incorporating
pre-treatment into the water cycle.

Each kind of storage has its own
problems, which condition the design.

Specific problems of the storage area
Recycling centre

Failure to re-use rainwater
Denaturation
Vehicle treatment centre

General objectives of the storage area
Built-up area

Collect grey waters
Collect and use rainwater from the roofs
Incorporate vegetation onto the roofs and walls

Exterior area

Treat polluted surface waters
Organise surface finishes
Collect and treat runoff water
Include temporary storage areas (tanks, basins...)
Include green areas for the pre-treatment of polluted water
Filtration of clean water into the soil

Excessive impermeability

Adapted to regulations

Storage of end-of-life tyres

Total impermeability
Failure to re-use rainwater

(scrapyard)
Not adapted to regulations

Infiltration of pollutants into the soil

Adapted to regulations

Failure to re-use rainwater

Not adapted to regulations

Risk of fire through neglect
Source of infection
Infiltration of leachates into the soil in the event of fire

Construction material storage

No specific regulations
Total impermeability

Runoff concentration
Waste water network collapse.

Absence of surface treatment

Infiltration of pollutants into the soil
Bad surface drainage
Deterioration of the soil

Logistic activity zone

Excessive impermeability
Absence of vegetation
Runoff concentration and waste water network collapse
“Heat island” effect
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10.4. Representative example
Construction material storage area located
in Climate Zone A on permeable land with
a maximum precipitation of 357.86 mm,
average monthly rainfall of 79.14 mm and
average annual precipitation of 949.72 mm.

The objectives of this installation are
to infiltrate the maximum amount of
water possible in areas without risk of
pollution, store the roof water for irrigation
and hosing down, organise the paving
according to its use and transit and move
grey water to vegetation treatment areas.
Each area of the construction material
storage enclosure incorporates different
measures for managing rainwater.

Roof area
Collection and storage of roof water.
Impermeable paving.
Waste water network drains.

Workers’ car park area
Permeable paving.
Shade by vegetation.

Exterior permeable storage
Permeable/vegetated paving.
Shade by vegetation.
Infiltration of water into the soil.
Collection of runoff and transfer to basin/tank.

Development
Permeable transitable paving.
Green/permeable areas.

Road
Impermeable transit area.
Collection and transfer to pre-treatment.
Exterior impermeable storage
Impermeable paving.
Runoff control.
Transfer to pre-treatment.

Precipitation (mm)
Average precipitation
(monthly)

Average precipitation
(annual)

Maximum
precipitation

Zone A

79.14

949.72

357.86

0.50

Zone B

37.47

449.58

221.89

0.00

Zone C

32.92

395.05

304.64

0.00

Image 268. Geographical division by precipitation variation.
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Minimum
precipitation

Image 269. Configurable elements of the storage area.

Pre-treatment area
Green filter strips.
Macrophyte basin.
End of route: connection to general waste
water network.

Recommendations for the design of construction material storage
Area

Elements

Recommendations

Roof area

Sheet metal cover

Maximum collection and use capacity

Downpipe with built-in filter

Primary treatment of the water

Storage tank

Underground or ground level
Type of deposit according to the origin of the water

Inert storage

Permeable paving for infiltration into the soil

Storage of dangerous substances

Impermeable paving
Runoff control

Development

Pedestrian area

Permeable transitable paving

Intransitable area

Indigenous vegetation

Load movement area

Paving resistant to the transit of heavy duty vehicles
Permeable paving or with runoff control

Road

User access

Resistant paving
Permeable paving or with runoff control

Car park

Permeable paving
Shade by vegetation

Load movement area

Paving resistant to the transit of heavy duty vehicles
Permeable paving or with runoff control

Exterior warehouse

Permeable

Use of inert and insoluble materials

Impermeable

Runoff control
Assess preventive pre-treatment

Green area

Indigenous vegetation

Plantation with water needs according to the climate

Green strip filter

Plantation with filtering capacity

Storage basin

Temporary storage and infiltration

Plant treatment (macrophytes)

Runoff deceleration
Specific pre-treatment areas according to the pollutants
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Livestock farming
10.5. Classification
The most common methods of
exploiting and using the land are:
Grazing
This is caring for livestock in the field
where storage systems are used and
watering of livestock is facilitated
throughout the area. The most common
water storage systems in the area are:
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|| The pit with staircase is an excavation
with staircase access located next to the
watercourse and the cattle route.
|| The horizontal pit is a channel or water
collection point at the mouth of the pit.
|| The falsework and gallery are underground
conduits to the water table level.

|| The dam is a transversal wall in the riverbed
for making sub-surface water appear.
|| The furrow is a groove in the land to
redirect the rainwater to specific areas.
|| The collection for reservoirs is a variation
in the land for redirecting water to the
reservoir.

|| The well, with a variable depth and linked
to a resting or sleeping area.

|| The sluice is a stay plate that acts as a lateral
obstacle to the water in the watercourse or
river.

|| The fountain, basin and trough are water
storage containers for watering animals.

Image 270. Grazing.

Image 271. Prefabricated watering troughs by Grupo Tragsa.

Image 272. Intensive livestock farming.
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Intensive and extensive farming
As the demand for meat products has
increased, its production has become the
main objective and livestock farming has
developed to depend less on grazing,
climate and the environment and to lean
more towards becoming a high level
industrialised facility with high water needs.

Figura 273. Explotación ganadera extensiva.

The function of the surface they
occupy classifies them as:
|| Extensive farming. This is a large expanse
of land with associated constructions for
stabling and feeding the livestock in which
exterior areas predominate.
|| Intensive farming. Disassociated from
the neighbouring land, this is a highly
technical specific construction focused on
maximising production and with food and
waste management.

|| The impermeable or sand yard. Controlled
leisure area, with slurry control and regular
cleaning. The surface finish is usually
impermeable or sand.

Exterior stable yard

|| The feeding area. Area adjacent to the
livestock complex that stocks the livestock
food supply.
|| The leisure area. Area adjacent to the
livestock complex, large in size and without
additional measures.

The typical configurable elements
in these kinds of farms are:

|| Auxiliary elements. Fodder or water
trenches, manufactured product storage
silos, etc.

|| The interior stables. Covered building and
main housing for the livestock.

|| Fertiliser storage. Area for manure storage,
preferably covered.

|| The milking and rearing building. Covered
building for livestock milking and rearing.

|| The slurry tank or basin. Impermeable tank
or basin with regular maintenance.

Milking and rearing building

Stable building
Rainwater tank

Fodder silo

Feeding area

Drinking water silo

Tank, slurry
basin or
treatment
system

Sand yard

Image 274. Configurable elements of a livestock farm.

|| The exterior stable yard. Livestock control
area adjacent to the stables and generally
finished with a concrete surface.
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10.6. Design recommendations
The main problem for these kinds of
facilities is related to the high water needs
they have, particularly in intensive farms.

value of 250 l/(m2 x year) that varies
according to the plant species and climate.
|| Sanitation accounts for 2% of water
needs and is used in the changing rooms
and the adjacent bathrooms where it is

In the following table the water needs
for an intensive farm are indicated
based on the type of livestock:

recommended that rainwater recycling
systems are installed for use in the cisterns.
The problems to be taken into account
are summarised in the following table:

Specific problems of livestock facilities
Water needs according to the species (l/day)
Horse
Dry cow (low production)

45-55

Dairy cow (high production)

80-130

Heifer, 2 years old

38.0

Dry ewe

3.8

Dairy ewe

7.0

Fattened lamb

2.0

Goat

4.5-8

Pregnant sow

18-20

Dairy sow

22-26

Fattened pig (45 kg)

8-9

Fattened pig (90 kg)

11-12

Doe (lactating)

0.6

Rabbit (adult male)

0.3

Image 275. Water needs. Useful information on animal
welfare course, Raúl Galeno.

And these are usually divided into
the following proportions:
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Image 276. Livestock farm in Colmenar, Madrid.

Grazing

Abandonment and deterioration of conventional elements.
Lack of rainwater re-use in rural environments.
Absence of maintenance officer post.

Extensive
Intensive

Interior stables

Lack of collecting and storing rainwater on roofs

Milking and rearing building

Lack of collecting and storing rainwater on roofs

Exterior stable yard

Pollution of aquifers through uncontrolled discharge of slurry

|| Cleaning and hosing down represents 30%
of the water used in the facility and it is used
for the maintenance of the facilities and the
stable areas. The water needs for cleaning
vary according to the species although,
in any event, the water does not have the
purification requirements of the water used
for watering the animals.

Impermeable or sand yard

Pollution of aquifers through uncontrolled discharge of slurry

Feeding area

Absence of corrective measures or storage of rainwater

Leisure area

Absence of corrective measures or storage of rainwater
Absence of exterior water areas and lack of slurry management

Auxiliary elements

Absence of rainwater storage tanks

Storage of fertiliser

Lack of rainwater collection on roofs

|| Irrigation represents 18% of the total
consumption and is needed in the feeding
areas and green areas of the farm, a guide

Slurry tank or basin

Lack of slurry management or absence of slurry treatment

25-45

|| Watering of the livestock can account for
50% of the water needs and depends on
the type of livestock, the climate conditions
and the season. In general, in order to
calculate the amount of water needed, the
animal’s weight is multiplied by 10 or 15%
as a reference value.
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Reservoirs,
lakes

River watercourse
20
0,0
0

In addition, the quality of the aquifer
must be preserved, respecting minimum
distances to sensitive areas and paying
special attention to slurry treatment when
introducing configurable elements. In any
event, every action must be adapted to the
climatological conditions and the land.

|| Reducing the consumption of drinking
water by optimising the facilities. Drinking
troughs must be specific for each species
and bowl-type and they must be positioned
at the correct height and have a flow
regulator.
|| Minimising the slurry generated.
Incorporating the suitable equipment in the
stables to minimise the generation of slurry
in pollution volumes and levels.

35

For all of these reasons, the main objective
in the design of these kinds of facilities is to
collect, store and recycle the largest amount
of rainwater possible, even though this will
never be enough to satisfy the demand.

200

|| Collect, transport and store the slurry in
impermeable storage tanks or basins.

200
Bathing areas

200

100

Tracks

Roads

spaces

0

Protected

,00
0-1
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|| Using the water collected for hosing
down, cleaning and irrigation in accordance
with uses permitted by current legislation.
Using drinking water exclusively for
watering.

|| Managing and treating the slurry. Slurry
management must be controlled, placing
special importance on its transport and
dumping using a truck, tanker or tractor
with a trailer. Purification or biodigestion
treatments are recommended, as is the
possibility of including a final biological
tertiary treatment, the use of organic
manure created for organic fertiliser and the
re-use of effluent for irrigation and cleaning.

25

These recommendations are summarised as:
|| Collecting and storing water on roofs,
access roads and neighbouring land given
that necessary consumption is usually
higher than the amount collected. In order
to store the water, external or underground
tanks or basins can be used.

Wells

Urban areas

|| Including reservoir areas without livestock
passage in the leisure lands, as a water
collection point from the land.
Image 277. Recommended distances to slurry storage points in livestock operations according to the
Government of Navarra.
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(1) Water collection on the roof, (2) Reduction of slurry generation in buildings, (3) Storage of rainwater and runoff water in independent tanks, (4) Irrigation, sanitation and cleaning, (5) Slurry storage and
management, (6) Slurry treatment, (7) Tanks or basins for storing treated slurry (effluent), (8) Re-use of effluent for irrigation and cleaning, (9) Measures for collecting and filtering runoff water from the land, (10)
Storage basin for exterior water.

Image 278. Profile of the configurable elements for livestock farms.

Image 279. Storage of rainwater in low lying areas for its re-use in cleaning the facilities and in bathrooms.
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10.7. Representative example
A typical example is an intensive livestock
farm with 300 dairy cows with an estimated
water consumption of 110 l/(cow x day)
made up of three buildings: the stables
(2,000 m2), the milking shed (2,000 m2)
and the manure storage shed (1,000 m2)
in permeable land in Climate Zone C.

|| To transport the slurry to the impermeable
storage tanks or basins (4).
|| Slurry treatment area using controlled
dumping with truck, tanker or tractor with
trailer: (5a) Purification or biodigestion;
(5b) Subsequent tertiary treatment with
bioremediation or others; (5c) Storage of

the organic manure generated for its use
as organic fertiliser and (5d) Storage of
effluents for use in cleaning and irrigation.
|| Feeding area (corn or alfalfa). Water
infiltration and retention measures such as
strips, ridges… (6).

|| Leisure area. Measures for taking advantage
of and filtering the water, such as strips,
ridges, furrows and sluices (7).
|| Storage basin for water from the land (8).
|| Watering area. Include improvements for
reducing consumption (9).

The objective is, like in the other areas and
types of livestock operations, to accumulate
as much water as possible for its use in
cleaning and hosing down. In addition,
temporary water storage areas on adjoining
land next to the operation are included.
The plan of action is:
|| To collect water from the roof of the
building using downpipes with builtin filters. To introduce techniques for
minimising slurry in the rearing buildings
and the stables (1).
|| To install water tanks for collecting
roof water and to collect runoff water
in independent tanks. Use for hosing
down, cleaning, irrigation and cisterns in
bathrooms (2).
|| To transport the water to the storage tanks
from the access roads (3).

Image 280. Livestock farm diagram.
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Sports facilities
10.8. Classification
Sports facilities are present in the majority
of towns. Their programme is varied,
depending on the number of inhabitants,
the tradition of partaking in sports and
the weather conditions of the location.

In outdoor sports areas the possibilities
of finishes are multiple, the following
being particularly noteworthy:

However, on occasion strategies are
considered for taking advantage of rainwater
or minimising consumption. The surface
finish of the paving, the climate or the
number of users will define the design
criteria for these large sports surfaces.
A typical facility usually has open air sports
areas such as a football pitch, a tennis court,
a basketball court, an athletics track and
developed areas in the surroundings.

Type of surface finish in sports facilities
Facility

Finish and loss coefficient in use of water

Football pitch

Natural turf
0.5

Artificial turf
0.1

Compacted sand
0.6

Basketball court

Polyurethane
0

Asphalt
0.1

Cement slurry			
0.1			

Soil
0.5

Aggregate Asphalt
0.6
0.1

Tennis court
Natural turf
Artificial turf
Packed clay
Concrete
Asphalt
Cement
						slurry
0.4
0.1
0.5
0.1
0.1
0.1

Image 281. Flooded sports facility.

Athletics track

Polyurethane
0.1

Asphalt
0.1

Sand
0.6

Grass
0.5

Rubber
0.1

Sports
centre roof

Metallic
0.1

Underlays
0.1

Tile
0.1

Green roof		
0.4		

Developed
surroundings

Green area
0.5

Porous paving
0.3

Impermeable paving
0.1

Ash
0.3

Necessary surface area in outdoor sports facilities
Type of facility
Sports centre
Football pitch
Basketball court
Tennis court
Athletics track
Developed surroundings
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Surface area (m²)
2,800
800
420
264
3,900
500
1,000

Multifunctional field with accesses and changing rooms
105 x 60 m
28 x 15 m
24 x 11 m
400 m in length
Transitable area
Green area
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Image 282. Sports fields.

Image 283. Diagram of a typical sports facility.

Image 284. Different types of surface finishes in sports facilities.
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10.9. Design recommendations
Sports facilities are usually large consumers
of water: in the changing rooms and
bathrooms of the sports centre; in the daily
irrigation of the natural and artificial turf
fields; in the cleaning of the surfaces next to
the sports fields, in general through hosing
down. The water needs for each task are:
|| Irrigation. It is recommended that this is
done with mobile systems, sprinklers or
subirrigation. The irrigation estimate for a
green area is 250 l/(m2 x year).
|| Cleaning and hosing down. Maintenance
tasks of sports facilities and developed areas
require approximately 1,000 l(person x year)
in sports centres and 50 l(person x year) in
cleaning.
|| Sanitation. This is the water used in
the changing rooms and the adjacent
bathrooms where it is recommended that

rainwater recycling systems are installed for
use in the cisterns.
Furthermore, specific problems should
also be considered, such as:

The following variations of surface finish for
each sports type include the approximate
use values of the water (m3) based on
the average annual rainfall, the surface
and the estimated lost use coefficient:

Specific problems of sports facilities
Rainwater storage according to climate area and surface finish

Sports centre roof
Uncollected rainwater with quick evacuation and without

Zone A

Football pitch
Absence of rainwater collection and high irrigation needs.
Basketball court
Excessive impermeability and perimeter drainage without

Sports centre roof

Football pitch

storage.
Tennis court
Drainage without storage and irrigation needs.
Athletics track
Drainage without storage.
Developed surroundings
Failure to re-use rainwater, use of non-indigenous plants

Basketball court

Tennis court

and no storage in facilities.

Developed surroundings
Total m3 per year

8,800 l person/year

30 persons

264

Shower (120 l p/day)

43,800 l person/year

30 persons

1,314

1,000

30 persons

30

250 l m2/year

1,000 m2

250

Lawn l m2/day)
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Amount

WC (24 l p/day)
Cleaning l p/day)

Zone C

Green

Metallic

Metallic

1,595.53 m3

1,132.94 m3

995.53 m3

Natural turf

Artificial turf

Soil

455.87 m3

323.70 m3

126.42 m3

Polyurethane

Polyurethane

Polyurethane

358.99 m3

169.94 m3

149.33 m3

Packed clay/artificial turf

Packed clay/artificial turf

Packed clay/artificial turf

225.65 m3

106.82 m3

149.33 m3

Polyurethane

Polyurethane

Polyurethane

3,333.52 m3

1,578.03 m3

1,386.63 m3

Green area

Green area

Green area

427.37 m3

202.31 m3

177.77 m3

Permeable paving

Permeable paving

Permeable paving

569.83 m3

269.75 m3

273.03 m3

High irrigation needs.

Estimation of annual water needs
Annual volume

Zone B

subsequent storage.

Athletics track

Element

Given that the water needs are high it is
recommended to recycle rainwater on the
roof through a raised gutter with filtering
system, downpipe with filter system, a
filtering catchpit, a storage tank, a percolation
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tank, control equipment and a separate
and marked non-drinking water network.

adapted to the collection surface area,
average rainfall and the demand.

By collecting rainwater on the roof and
storing it, the basic needs can be covered.
The storage deposit must be of a size

These sizes give an idea of the amount of
water used by sports enclosures, as well as
the potential savings that could be made.

Collection of water on the sports centre roof (surface x average annual rainfall)
Estimated needs (544 m³)

Zone A

Zone B

Zone C

1,595.53 m³

1,132.94 m³

995.53 m³

87 m³

69 m³

63 m³

WC: 264 m3
Cleaning: 30 m3
Irrigation: 250 m3
Estimated tank

General recommendations
Green roof whenever possible.
Roof water collection for irrigation, cisterns and hosing down.

Covered sports area

Exterior sports area

Permeable

Filter water in suitable soil
Collect/store water for irrigation and hosing down.

Impermeable

Collect and store rainwater for irrigation and hosing down.
Direct runoff water to permeable areas.

Image 285. Sports facility water use plans.
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Specific recommendations
Sports centre roof

Green roof in high rainfall areas.
Collection, filtration and storage of rainwater in tanks.
Recycle water for changing room cisterns, irrigation and cleaning.
Filter excess water into the soil.

Football pitch

Collect drainage water for irrigation and cleaning.
Perimeter drainage system connected to the storage tanks.
Soil infiltration.

Basketball court

Storage of drainage water for hosing down and irrigation of adjacent green areas
Filter into permeable land.

Tennis court

Storage of water for irrigation of grass courts.
Storage of drainage water for hosing down and irrigation of adjacent areas.
Filter into permeable soil.

Athletics track

Perimeter filtering trench around the track.
Storage tanks for irrigation of sports facilities on the inside of the track.
Include green areas.
Filter into permeable soil.

Developed surroundings

Porous paving.
Minimise surface runoff.
Increase green areas.
Use indigenous plants with low water needs.
Filter into permeable soil.
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10.10. Representative example
A typical installation on permeable
land in Climate Zone C is represented,
composed of the following facilities:

|| The sports centre. It has a collection area
on the roof measuring 2,800 m2 with a sheet
metal roof, water collection system and

underground tank for 60 m3 of water for use
in cisterns, irrigation and cleaning.

|| The football pitch. It has 800 m2 of
compacted earth on a 5 cm bed of fine
gravel, with 40 cm stone paving and low
irrigation needs. Drainage of the pitch
is carried out through a herringbone
field drainage system using a perforated
drainage pipe 125 mm in diameter and a
central drainage pipe 250 mm in diameter,
connected to the perimeter drain.
Perimeter drainage is supplied by the
filtering trenches and the underground
drainage pipes are perforated to transport
the water collected to an underground tank.
On the lateral sides low-water-consumption
indigenous vegetation is planted and
watered with a drip irrigation system from
the underground tank.
|| The basketball court. Composed of a
420 m2 polyurethane impermeable surface
requiring cleaning twice a week. The surface
runoff is directed to drainage trenches
for infiltration and transportation to the
underground tank via a perforated drainage
pipe. There are also separation strips formed
by low-water-consumption vegetation.

Image 286. Examples of water use in sports facilities: (A) Athletics track; (B) Football pitch drainage; (C) Basketball court; (D) Tennis court drainage; (F) Football pitch crosssection; (G) Basketball court cross-section; (H) Athletics track cross-section.

|| The tennis court. Made up of two clay
courts measuring 264 m2 each on a
compacted aggregate permeable base.
Surface runoff drainage is along the
perimeter and allows for the water to
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infiltrate into the land, collecting the
excess in a tank for irrigation and cleaning.
Irrigation and maintenance requirements
are high.
|| The athletics track. Circular track measuring
400 linear metres with a surface area of
3,900 m2. The surface is impermeable rubber
and drainage is along the perimeter with
infiltration and transportation to surface
storage and infiltration basins with an
overflow into the storage tank.
|| The development. It has permeable,
broken, open-jointed paving that allows
direct infiltration of the water into the soil.
It is recommended that green areas with
low water consumption indigenous plant
species be incorporated and that irrigation
be drip irrigation from the tank.
This cost estimate is illustrative
only of the different solutions:
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Sports facilities
m2

Unit price
(€/m2)

Estimated cost (€)

Football pitch
(800 m2)

Compacted earth on a fine gravel base (5 cm) and stone paving (40 cm).
Drainage and infiltration system with herringbone drainage pipes, 125 mm in diameter.
Drainage and infiltration system with central herringbone drainage pipes, 250 mm in diameter.
Perimeter infiltration trenches with a gravel layer, geotextile fabric and drainage pipes measuring 250 mm in diameter.
Connection to the storage tank.
Utility shaft.
Lateral strips with plants, 4 units x 30 x 5 m.

800
560
210
350
25
1
600

40
25
40
70
40
1,500
100

32,000 €127,400
14,000
8,400
24,500
1,000
1,500
60,000

Basketball court
(420 m2)

Impermeable polyurethane surface on asphalt agglomerate.
Perimeter infiltration trenches with a gravel layer, geotextile fabric and drainage pipes measuring 250 mm in diameter.
Connection to the storage tank.
Utility shaft.
Lateral strips with plants, 1 unit x 30 x 5 m.

800
90
25
1
150

30
70
40
1,500
100

24,000
6,300
1,000
1,500
15,000

€47,800

Tennis court
260 m2

Packed clay surface on a bed of soil and fine gravel with a geotextile fabric.
Drainage and infiltration system with herringbone drainage pipes, 125 mm in diameter.
Perimeter infiltration trenches with a gravel layer, geotextile fabric and drainage pipes measuring 125 mm in diameter.
Connection to the storage tank.
Utility shaft.

265
100
75
25
1

40
25
60
40
1,500

10,600
2,500
4.500
1,000
1,500

€20,100

Athletics track
(3,900 m2 and
400 m
in length)

Rubber surface on a bed of soil and fine gravel with a geotextile fabric.
Perimeter infiltration and transportation trenches with a gravel layer, geotextile fabric and drainage pipes measuring 250 mm
in diameter.
Connection to the storage tank.
Infiltration and storage basins.
Utility shaft.

2,400
365
50
2
2

50
60
40
2,000
1,500

120,000 €150,900
21,900
2,000
4,000
3.000
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10.11. Comparative sheet
Sports area made up of a sports centre
measuring 2,500 square metres of surface
area, a football pitch measuring 8,000 m2, a

green area measuring 2,000 m2, a pedestrian
area measuring 3,000 m2 in Climate Zone
A with 950 mm of annual rainfall.
Characteristics of the installation

Water management and exploitation

Environmental impact

– Sports centre with rainwater discharge
into the waste water network.
– Football pitch with irrigated field
400 l/(m2 x year) without storage.
– Green area requiring irrigation
400 l/(m2 x week).
– Urban area with impermeable asphalt.

– Football pitch irrigation:
3,200,000 l/year (€1,824/year)*.
– Green area irrigation:
104,000 l/year (€60/year)*.
– Water use = 0 litres.
– Discharge into the waste water network:
football pitch (runoff coefficient 0.5), sports
centre (0.9), developed area (0.8) and green
area (0.5) = 4,342,000 l/year (discharge
purification costs = €2,301/year)*.

– High water consumption
due to irrigation.
– Zero buffering of the discharge
to the waste water network.
– High runoff coefficient.
– Notable temperature variations
due to the “heat island” effect.

– Sports centre with rainwater storage.
– Green area irrigation requirements
l/(m2 x week).
– Permeable urban area (coefficient 0.7).
– Tank storing water from sports centre
and surroundings 50,000 l (€10,000).
– Collection of water from the football pitch.
– Water tank for water from the
football pitch: 100,000 l (€15,000).

– Savings through not purifying
(8,882 m3) = €4,700*.
– Savings in football pitch irrigation = €1,824*.
– Green area irrigation = €60*.

– Collection and storage of water.
– Buffering of the discharge into
the waste water network.
– Hygrothermal and environmental
improvement.
– Reduction of the “heat island” effect.
– Reduction of maintenance and
environmental improvement
of the surroundings.

STANDARD INSTALLATION

WITH WATER EXPLOITATION

Total estimated annual savings: €6,584*.
Return on investment: 4 years.

* Sanitation and supply costs according to water rates (AEAS).
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